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GOVERNMENT MEMBERS MINING AND NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEES 

FACT FINDING TOUR JULY 21ST - 28TH, 1968 

compiled by 

G. F. CLARKE N. O. JONES K. H. SMITH 

RECORD 1968/106 

INTRODUCTION 

During the period 21st - 28th July, 1968, a party comprising sixteen -
members of parliament from the Commonwealth Government Members Mining and National 
Development Committees, and seventeen representatives of Industry, the Public 
Service and the Australian Broadcasting Commission toured some of the mining and 
developmental areas in Western Australia, Northern Territory and Queensland. 

The Chairman of the Government Members Mining Committee Dro M. G. Mack.1Y 
asked the Director of B.M.R. for assistance in organising the tour. Mr. G. F. 
Clarke was nominated as the Bureau representative to work in co-operation with 
Mr. Dugald Munro, Secretary of the Government Members National Development 
Committee. 

Organising the tour involved the choice of a suitable route and 
itinerary, negotiations with state and local government authorities and mining 
companies, arranging accommodation, transport (other than the charter of ther 
aircraft which was arranged by the Transport Officer of Parliament House), and 
the preparation of briefing notes comprising a tour guide, information papers 
covering the centres visited, a pamphlet "The Mineral Industry in the Northern 
Territory" and maps. 

Preparation of the briefing notes was a co-operative effort by officers 
of the Department of National Development in Northern Division, Water Power and 
GeogTaphic Branch and the Bureau. The paper "Burdekin Delta Replenishment 
Scheme" was contributed by the Irrigation and Water Supply Commission Queensland. 

TIrochures were provided by the Departments of Industrial Development of 
Western Australia and Queensland, and these, together with the material listed 
in the contents were distributed to members of the party at the start of the tour. 
Mining companies and local authorities provided additional material as the tour 

progTessed. 

The aircraft, in which the party travelled throughout the tour, was a 
Fokker Friendship F27 chartered from T.A.A. Seating capacity of the aircraft 
was thirtysixo 

The leader of the tour was Dr. M. G. Mackay. 

Note: The times given throughout this record are the actual times recorded during 
the tour and differ in some cases from those given in the original document~ 

--------- ---------- -----



ITINERARY 

Members have been asked to join the Charter Aircraft a TAA Friendship 
at Melbourne on Sund~ morning 21st July for t~e flight to Perth, where 
the tour officially connnences. 

Depart Melbourne by air 

Arrive Adelaide 

10.30 a.m. 

11.55 a.m. 

Sunday 21st July 

" " " 
))epart Adelaide 12.30 p.mo " " " 
Arrive Forrest 3.20 p.m. " " tI 

D~part Forrest 3.50 p.m. " " " 
Arrive Perth 5.55 p.m. " " " 

Overnight acconnnodation at Travelodge Motel, 54 Terrace Road, 

Depart Perth by air * 7030 a.m. Monday 22nd July 

Arrive Esperance 9.20 a.m. " " " 
Agricultural develop~ents; 
port facilities etc. 

Overnight acconnnodation at Highway Motel 

Depart Esp'erance by air 7.45 a.m. Tuesday 23rd July 

Arrive Kalgoorlie 8.45 a.m. " " " 
Depart Kalgoorlie by bus 9000 a.m. " " " 
Arrive Kambalda 10.00 a.m. " " " 

Nickel operations - Western Mining Corp~ 

Depart Kambalda 2.00 pom. " " " 
Arrive Kalgoorlie 3.00 p.mo " " " 

Tour of Golden Mile 

Overnight acconnnodation at Highway Motel 

Depart Kalgoorlie by air 7.30 a.m. Wednesday 24th July 

Fly over Mt. Newman, Mt. Tom Price 

Arrive Onslow (refuel) 11.25 a.ID. " " " 
Depart Onslow 11.55 a.m. " " " 
Arrive Barrow Island 12.20 p.m. " " " 

Oil operations - W.A.P.E.T. 

Depart Barrow Island by air 2.25 p.m. " " " 
Arrive Dampier 3.00 p.m. " " " 

1 • Iron ore handling facilities 

2. Pelletising Plant 

30 Des~lination Plant - Hamersley Iron 

Perth 



Depart Dampier by air 

Arrive Port Hedland 

v 
I 

)030 porno Wednesday 24th July 

" " It 

Ov~rnight accommodation at Walka~out Motel 

Depart Port Hedland by air 

Fly over Mt. Goldswort~ 
Kerau9-ren, Mt. Sydney 

Arrive Derby (refuel) 

Depart Derby 

Arrive Kununurra 

9rd River Project 

Cape 

8025 a.m. Thursday 25th July , 

11015 a.m. 

11.45 aomo 

1.30 porn. 

" 
" 
" 

" " 
" " 
It " 

Overnight accommodation ~t Kununurra Motel, Ord River Motel and Hostel 

Depart Kurnmurra by air 

Fly over Tipperary 

7.15 a.m. ~iday 26th July 

Arrive Tennant Creek 12.40 a.m. " " " 
Copper and gold operations - Peko Mines, 
Australian Development 

De~art Tennant Creek by air 4.00 p.m. " " II 

Arrive Mt. Isa 6.10 p.m. " " II 

qy~rnight accommodation at Inland Motel, Barkly Hotel 

Depart Mt. Isa by air * 
Fly over Duche~s 

Arrive AY1; 

Burdekin Delta 

Depa.t:'t Ayr by air 

Arrive .T~wnsville 

Overnight accommodation 

Depart Townsville by air 

Arrive Charters Towers 

Greenvale Nickel 

Depart Cha;r.-ters Towers by 

Arrive Clermont 

at 

air 

Blair Athol Coal Pty. Ltd. 

Depart Clermont by air 

Arrive Brisbane 

Overnight accommodation at 

End of Tour 

* Breakfast in aircraft 

7.20 a.m. Saturd37 27th July 

10.30 a.m. 

4.45 p.m. 

5,.15 p.m. 

Reef Motel 

9.45 a.m. 

10.15 a.m. 

12.00 noon 

1.05 p.m. 

4.00 p.m. 

6.10 p.m. 

Tower Mill Motel 

" " " 

" " " 
" " 

Sunday 28th July 

" " " 

" " " 
" " 11 

" II " 
" " " 

~: The aircraft will'~e leaving 

Brisbane. 9000 a.m. on 29th July 
'. 

flying via Sydney to Melbourne 

arriving there at 1050 p.m. 
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List of Members on Tour - July 21st - 28th 1968 

M. G. Mackay 

R. H. Whittorn 

A. A. Street 

R. C. Katter 

J. A. Pettitt 

A. A. Armstrong 

E. H. St. John 

1. B. E. Wilson 

Hon. W. C. Haworth 

A. W. Jarman 

D. Cameron 

S. E. Calder 

H. B. Turner 

J. Corbett 

R. S. King 

D. R. Munro 

G. F. Clarke 

E. Dean 

R. H. J. Thompson 

L. Meredith 

L Walton 

J. Bruce 

w. ~igley 
K. Hutchinson 

; 

N. Williamson 

W. Marr 

W. Holloway 

N. L. Hain 

P. G. Doyle 

D. Baldty 

L. J. Bell 

K. Horler 

P. Solomon 

F. Greenwood 

P. Brand 

M.P. for Evans (N.S.W.) 

M.P. for Balaclava (Vic.) 

M.P. for Corangamite (Vic.) 

M.P. for Kennedy (Qld.) 

M.P. for Hume (N.S.W.) 

M.P. for Rive~ina (N.S.W.)· 

~.P. for Warringha (N.S.W.) 

M.P. for Sturt (S.A.) 

M.P. for Isaacs (Vic.) 

M.P. for Deakin (Vic.) 

M.P. for Griffith (Qld.) 

M.P. for Northern Territory 

M.P. for Bradfield (N.S.W.) 

M.P. for Maranoa (Qld.) 

M.P. for Wimmera (Vic.) 

M.P. for Eden-Monaro (N.S.W.) 

Bureau of Mineral Resources 

Press Secretary to the Minister 
for National Development 

Assistant Secretary, Department 
of National Development 

A.B.C. Representative 

Industrial Observer W. King Yuell & Co. 

Public Servant N.S.W. 

Company Director ~ Hutchinson and 

Company Director ~ ~igley Pty Ltd. 

Cattle Breeder representing 
Williamson Bros. 

Stock Broker (Syd.) 

Civil Engineering 

Rain & Co. Retailers & Builders Suppliers 

Cooma Company Director 

Grazier of Wallendbeen N.S.W. 

Associated Rural Industries Ltd. 

Executive Director APEA 

Consulting Geologist 

Dept. of the North West (W.A.) 

Dept. of Industrial Development (W.A.) 



TOUR GUIDE 

The following notes have been prepared to brief members of the toux. 

Where more detailed information has been thought necessary separate papers 

have been prepared. These are appended and are referred to in the text. 

For convenience, an itinerary and map of the route have been 

prepared as separate documents, however a detailed itinerary for each day 

is given in these notes. 

The Western Australian and Queensland Departments of Industrial 

Development have provided literature to coyer the tour of W.A. and Queensland. 

Members will find the literature on their seat in the aircraft. 

The aircraft will leave Essendon airport at 10.30 a.m. an 21st July and 

fly via Adelaide and Forrest to Perth where the tour will commence. 

Sunday 21st July Melbourne to Perth 

10.30 a.m. Depart Essendon 

11.55 a.m. Arrive Adelaide -refu~l 

12.30 p.m. Depart Adelaide 

3.20 p.m. Arrive Forrest - refuel 

3.50 p.m. Depart·Forrest 

C. W. M. Court, O.B.E., Minister for 

will meet the party at 6.10 p.m. in 

the VIP Room at the Perth airport. Transport to·motelprovided by T.A.A. Over

night accommoda~ion has been arranged at the Travelodge Motel, 54 Terrace Road, 

Perth. 

5.55 p.m. Arrive Perth .. The Hon. 

Industrial Development and the North-West, 

Monday 22nd July Perth to Esperance 

1.00 a.m. 

1.30 a.m. 

9.20 a.m. 

Depart Motel for Perth airport - transport provided by T.A.A. 

Depart Perth - breakfast in aircraft. 

Arrive Esperance. The party will be met at the airport by 

Mr. J. F. C~eran, Shire- Clerk who has. arranged a tour of 

I the Gibson Research Station (O.I.C.Mr. Fox) an Australian 

farm, and the town. Mr. J. F. Parkin, District Officer of. 

the Department of Agriculture will assist in the tour. 

Overnight accommodation has been arranged at the Highway Motel. 
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Western Australia is enjoying an era of prosperity and developmen':; 

which has been described as rapidly removing the i imbalance between' t'he state 

and the Eastern States' and it is claimed that it is mintaining a faster 

rate of expanSion than Australia as a whole. In the period 1959 to 1968 the 

total private capital injected into the State economy has been in excess of 

$1 1800,OQO,OOO and it has been estimated that in the next three years a 

further 81,400,000,000 will be invested. 

For details of the developments in the state, Members are referred to 

the p3.IDpblet ffWestern Australia" and to the excellent map it ,contains., ' ,l3a.sic 

facts an WoA. are contained ,in ,this pamph~et. 

It lIla\Y be possible, immediately after take off; ,to,·see the bauxite 

mining operation of Western AlUminium 'N.:L. 'a.t Jarrahdale. :Bauxite is .. railed 

29 miles tram ,Jarrahdale to the alumina. ref:inery a.~ Kw~n~liL. Western 

Aluminium is expanding the capacity of the refinery from about 4'10,000 to 

830,000 metric tons to come into operation in' the secorid haIf of 196.9. Pro

duction of alUmina was over 405,000 to~s for the 12 months ending'December, 

1967. 

After leaving Perth the aircraft will fly over some of the richest 

whea t and sheep producing areas of Vlest,ern Austral~a bef9re passing 

Ravens thorpe , asmaoll, mining town of about ~90, peo~le~. located, ~bou~ 109 

miles west of f,sperance. Mining a.ctivitie~ at ~v~nsth9rpe are mainly, " . . "." .. -. ' 

carried out by the Ravensthorpe Omer ~vIine N,~L~ ~ the year e~ded June~ 

1967 the Camp~ milled 57,071 tans of ore for 3276 tons of concentrate 

averaging abou.t 23% copper, 7.19 (twts of gold and 1.5 azs of silver. The 

concentrates are shipped through the port of'Espera,n,:;e' to' Japan. 
• . . . • ." • j )' , ~ I ,I ..' 

Esperance :is the centre ofa large land ~~elopment scheme and is one 
• , .,!. I 

of the fastes~ rural growth areas in Australia. Agricultural scientists 

believe that within 20 years it oG'llld become Ii ~or agci~uiturai' regLon of 
, , . . 

the C~o~eattb. It is also the' part for the shipment o~ ~opper concentrates 

from Ravens'thorpe and 'nickel' cont~nt~tes from XaniWda. 
,', ,-

.- j.; ~ ,. ~ 

The town has a popu1atian., o~ ab~ut 21~,. ~d ,the!;l,'P!t'ound;i;t)g Shire, 

which cov~rs a. little: over, 1,1,000, squ¥'e m~lest has,a"llo~,~at,~on o!,~bout 

4900. The area contains about 2.5 million acres of heath plain country an 

the southernseaboa.rd with a rainfall of 16 - 28 inches e To the narth it 

merges into a.bout 4.0 million a.c:res or mallee country with a rainfall of 

13 - 16 inches. It is currentJ¥ ca.n:ying about 900 p OOO sheep and 28,000 head 

or cattle" 
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Esperance was first settled in.1864 by the Dempster Brothers who drove 

500 sheep and 200 horses overland from Northam, 60 miles east of Perth, but it 

was not until 1893 that the town and port were established following the dis

covery of gold in 1892 at Coolgardia •. Its importance as a port for Coolgardie 

waned with the completion of the Kalgoorlie - Perth railway in 1897. 

The completion of the railway line from Coolgardie to Esperance in 

1927 and the development of farming in the mallee area to the north brought 

some prosperity to Esperance in the decade following World War I. This 

prosperi ty was shortlived with the failure of the wheat farms in the "1930' s. 

In 1949 the Vi.A. Department of Agriculture established a research 

station at Gibson 18 miles north of Esperance. It was here that resear.ch 
\ 

workers soon discovered what could be done by the use of trace elements, 

superphosphate, subclover, and modern farming techniques. 

The land at Esperance is mainly light sand overlying gravel and clay 

at varying depths. The surface is slightly undulating and almost treeless 

making it relatively easy to clear. Experiments at Gibson show that the 

soils of the Esperance Plain are deficient in zinc copper and phosphorus, 

and nitrogen levels in virgin soil are low. 

In 1956 the YI.A. Government gave American promoter Allen T. Chase 

(who was also associated with the Humpty Doo rice project in the Northern 

Territory) an option over 1.5 million acres, but agricultural development 

in this instance failed because the methods reconunended by the Research 

Station were not followed. 

The growth of the Esperance region has been remarkable. In 1953 

there were 130 farms in the area. By IvIarch 1961 this had grown to 341 farms 

and today there are over 650. }.Tuch of the expansion has been due to the 

activities of the Esperance land and Development Co" a consortium of 

American Factors Associates Ltd and Arcturus Investment and Development 

Ltd. Under a 1960 agreement with the W.A •. Government, the Company can 

develop 1.45 million acres of the Esperance Plain. The land is bejng sub

divided into holdings of about 2000 acres. The Company has the right to 

retain half the land it develops and the remainder has to be sold. Over 

the last four years' the Company has sold about 100 blocks. 

The W.A. Government has a Canditional Purchase Scheme whereby a 

settler is allotted a holding of 2000 - 3500 acres at $1 to $2 an acre over 
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20 - 25 years. Esperance land costs about $40 an acre to develop to the 

stage where" it can carr,y three sheep to the acreo 

Under an agreement with the W.A. Government which provided financial 

assistance, the Esperance Fertiliser Works was established in 1964 at a cost 

of $3.1 million to supply fertilisers to the area. 

The American television personality Art Linkletter has a 22 p OOO acre 

property 40 miles east of Esperanceo He is reported to have spent $2.0 

million in developing the property and hopes to get a 20% return on his 

investment. 

A paper on Esperance is appended. 

Tuesday 23rd JulZ Esperance to Kalgoorlie 

6.30 a.m. 

7.00 a.m. 

7.45 a.m. 

8.45 a.m. 

Breakfast 

Depart Motel for airport 

Depart Esperance 

Arrive Kalgoorlieo" The party will be met at the airport by 

Mr. Jim Lissiman of Western Mining Corporation who will 

accompany members to Kambaldao The bus will leave Kalgoorlie 

at 9.00 a.m. and return to Kalgoorlie at 3.00 p_mo Lunch is 

being provided by W.M.C. at the Kambalda Club at 12.30 p.mo 

After returning to Kalgoorlie the party will tour the Golden 

Mile. (See map attached). 

A civic reception has been arranged by the MayQr Cr Lo Ao 

Alman in the Banquet Room of the Town Hall at 8.15 p.m. The 

Town Clerk is Mr. Doug Morrison. 

Overnight accommodation has been arranged at the Highway Motel. 

On the flight from Esperance -to Kalgoorlie the aircraft will 'pass over 

Norseman and Kambala.a.. Norseman is a gold and pyrite mining centre on the 

southern end of Lake Cowan, a large salt lake. 

Norseman Gold Mines N.Lo produced pyrite from the Iron King Mine which 
~: .. 

can be seen about 4 miles south of the town. Production for 1967 was 58,653 

tons (containing 26,678 tons sulphur) valued F.OoR. at $8759665. The pyrite 

concentrate is railed to fertiliser works in Perth where it is roasted for 

the production of sulphuric acid. Contracts with CSBP and Farmers Ltd, and 

Cresco Fertilisers Ltd lapsed at the end of 1967 because-the companies pre-
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fe:tTed elemental sulphur to pyrites. The Hinister for Trade and Industry 

announced on 4th March, 1968 the adoption of a Tariff Board recommenoation 

that the Government could best discharge its obligation (incurred when the 

Government actively encouraged the use of indigenous Sulphur bearing 

materials) by a-grant of $385-,000 to Norseman Gold Mines. 

It is understood that the company received a further contract for 

15,000 tons of pyrites and that this was fulfilled at the end of June, 1968. 

It was reported in the press reoently (6.7G68) that the Iron King Mine had 

closed down. 

The principal gold produca' ~s Central NorseIilall Gold l.~ines n. L., a 

subsidiary of Western Mining Corporation. Production for the y.eal'.' ended 

June 1967 was 186,963 tons of are for 91,033 ozs of gold and 78,150 ozs of, 

silver, equivalent to 9~74 dwts of gold and 8.36 dwts of silver :pe:;:' ton. 

This production came from two mines, the Phoenix and the Princess Royal. 

The Phoeni:lC Mine and dump can be seen immedi.ately to the east of the town 

and a head frame of the Princess Royal can be seen further to the north easto 

Reserves were estimated to be 529,000 tons averaging 10dwts gold at ~7th June 

1967. 

The settlement of WiCigiemodltha is situated on the southern shore of 

Lake Lefroy, another large salt lake, and Kambalda is on the north·'7est 

shore of the lake. Both these tmms should be visible from theair,~ra.ft, 

and are referred to in the paper an Xambalda appended to this text. 

Norseman Gold Mines have an agreement with Sumitomo Shoji Kaisha Ltd 

to investigate the possibility of harvesting salt from Lake Lefroy for 

export to Japan. Plans are for export .to conunence late in 1968 at a rate 

of 200,000 tons annually rising to 500,000 tons by 1970. The saH will be 

railed to Esperance for export. 

1968 is the 75th Anniversary of t1J.e discovery of gold at Kalgoorlie 

by Paddy Harman in 1893. A statue was erected in his honoul'.' in lfan.nan Street 

in 1929. The W.A. Department of Industrial Development has produced a pam

phlet entitled "The Golden Mile 1893-1968" and a copy can be found in the 

literature provided. 

The twin cities of Kalgoorlie and Boulder straddle the Golden Mile, 

an area about two miles lcmg and half a mile wide, which has pr·oved to be one 

of the richest gold mining areas in the world. 
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Gold production in W.A. has declined from 802,860 ozs in 1963 to 

626,961ozs in 1966; (production for 9 months to September, "1967 was 

427,000 ozs.), but despite the difficulty of producing a fixed price 

commodity under the burden of rising costs, the gold mining industry has, 

b.Y efficient management and co-operation of both CommonTIealth and State 

Governments, continued to contribute about $18 million worth of gold a 

year to the State's economy. 

The St~te produces between 70-80% of the Nation's gold. 

Amendments to the Gold Mining Industry Assistance Act 1954 received 

assent in Federal Parli~nt on 2nd June 1965; and the operation of the Act 

was extended. fClJr a further five yeaxs from 30th June 1965. Under the amended 

Act, subsi~ is paid to large producers, on GOld produced on or after 1st 

July 1965, a.t the rate of three quarters or the excess of the average cost of 

production over' $27 per fine GIUIlce, wi tIl a maximum subsidy of $8 per fine. 

ounce. A producer whose oatput is more than ~O ounces per annum ~ elect 

to be treated a.s a. small produCer, in which case :the subsi<tr rate pa\Yable on 

total deliveries is $6 per fine ounce, reduced by one cent for each fine 

ounce by which deliveries exceed 500 fine ounces. The subs?-dy pa\}'able to 

small producers whose annual deliveries do not exceed 500 fine ounces is $6 
per fine ounce. Premiums received by producers from the sale of gold over~ 

seas by the:Gold Producers' Association Limited are offset against subsidy 

payments. 

A large producer -will be able to include in his costs for subsidy 

purposes oneahalf of the costs incurred in a~ed exploratory diamond 

drilling elsewhere than. in his mining property. The criterion for approval 

will be whether diam?nd drilling, if it results in the discovery of gold:-: 

bearing minsrals ofpaQ"able grade, would contribute to the continued :p:t'Q

duction o£ gold-bearfng minerals in, or in the ,~cinity of, anexist~ gold

mining area.. 
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PRODUCTION OF GOLD IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA 196§ 

Gold Average no. 
CompB.llY Location 

Central Norseman Gold· Corp. N.L. Norseman 

Golf Mines of Kalgoorlie Fimiston and 
(Aust.) Ltd Kalgoorlie 

Great Boulder Gold Mines Ltd Fimiston 

Hill 50 Gold Mine. N. L. Ivit. Magnet 
• i ,: 

Lake View & Star Ltd Fimiston 

Moonlight iiiiluna Gold Mines Ltd 1It. Ida 

North Kalgurli (1912) Ltd Fimiston 

Sundry Pr 0 duo ers 

Totals 

Tons treated produceo. 
(fine oz) 

188,647 98,992 

849,953 158,136 

360,4'17 83,129 
156,859 4'1,201 
644,625 148,130 
24,910 9,697 

364,140 70,108 

29,465 17,729 

2,619,016 627,052 

Source: Chamber of Mines of Western Australia. 

0,( men 
employed 

296 

810 

613 
190 

830 
62 

462 

790 

4,053 
--

Treatment of gold ores in Australia follows the conventional practice of 

crushing to the required degree of fineness and recovery of the gold by 

amalgamation or cyanidation, or a combination of bOt!l processes. At Xalgoorlie, 

where part of the gold is associated with sulphides, a gold-bearing pyritic 

concentrate is obtained b.y flotation, th~ concentrate is roasted, and the gold 

is recovered by cyanidation. The tailings from the flotation plant may be 

cyanided. In recent years, part of the concentrate has been despatched to. 

Frelflantle, where sulphur from the roaster gases is used for the produotion of 

sulphuric acid, and the roasted concentrate cyanided. .Amalgam and gold slimes 

from cyanide extraction are treated at the various plants to produce gold 

bullion, which at some mines may be partly refined before despatch to the 

Perth Mint and other refiners. Accumulated gold-bearing matter and slags are 

sent to public analysts or to base metal smelters for treatment. 

Interest in the search for gold is being maintained by companies in 

the ~a3tern goldfields. Exploration is directed towardS location of concealed 

ore bodies and involves fairly large scale diamond drill~ng. 
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Wednesday 24th July Kalgoorlie to Port Hedland 

60)0 a.m. 

7.30 a.m. 

11.25 aom. 

11.55 a.m. 

12.20 p.m. 

2.25 p.mo 

3.00 p.mo 

6.05 pom. 

:Depart Motel for airport. 

uepart Kalgoorlie. Breakfast in aircraft - fly over Mt. 

Newman and Tom Price. 

Arrive Onslow - Refuelling stop only 

Depart Onslow 

Arrive Barrow Island - a tour of the oil installations 

on tne island has been arranged by WAPET. Lunch will 

be··provided in the company mess. 

uepart Barrow Island 

Arrive Iampier. The party will be met by Brig. Donald R. 

Jackson, manager for Liaison, Hamersley Iron pty Ltd who 

has arranged a tour of the company's· installations. 

Depart Dampier. 

Arrive Port Hedland -transport to Motel by T.A.A. 

Arrangements have -been made by the W.A. Department of 

Industrial Development for Mr. John C. Tozer, Assis~ant 

to the Administrator of the North West to address members 

during the evening. The Shire President ll'ir. Angus 

Richardson may also be present. 

Overnight accommodation has been arranged at the Walkabout Motel. 

On the flight from Kalgoorlie to Onslow the aircraft will detour to 

fly over IvIt Newman and Mt Tom Price. These two centres are situated in an 

iron prOvince where reserves of iron ore have been estimated at 15,000 

million tons. . By comparison the known reserves of iron ore in Australia in 

1960 were of the order of··360 million tons. The lifting of the embargo on 

the export of iron ore led to the remarkable change in the reserve position, 

and Western Australia emerged as one of the largest sources of high grade 

iron ore in the Western world. 

The WoA. Government -has entered into a-greements ,!hich require the 

companies to accept major community responsibilities in return for the right 

of access to the ore. Companies are. called on to build towns, railways, 

ports, and roads wherever required, and provide where possible for the 

development of processing industries. 
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Mt Newman is the name of the townsite for the iron are project of the 

Mount Newman· Consortium at Mount Whaleback in the Ophthalmia Ranges. The 

mine is about 265 miles south of Port Hedland and has reserves of 345 million 

tons (64% Fe). The Consortium has contracts to supply Japanese steel mills 

with 100 million tons of iron are over 15 years commencing in 1969. Value. of 

the contracts is $111 million. In addition Broken Rill Proprietary Ltd will 

purchase.66.5 million tons of are over 20 years commencing in 1910 for its 

own iron and steel making operation. Population of the town is expected to 

reach 2800 by 1915. Further details of reported additional contracts are 

given in the paper "Mt Newman Mining" which .is appended. 

Tom Price is the name of the town for the operation of Hamersley Iron 

Pty Ltd at IvIt Tom Prioe. The mine is 119 .miles south east of Dampier and has 

reserves of 500 million tons (64% Fe). The oompany has contracts extending 

to 1982 to supply about 156 million tons of iron are and pellets .to steel mills 

in Japan, Britain and Europe. Total value of the contracts are estimated to be 

in excess of $1100 million. Dampier is the port for Mt Tom Price and the 

first shipment of ore to Japan was made from there in August 1966. 

A paper on Hamersley Iron Pty Ltd i~ appended~ 

After leaving ~am Price the aircraft will fly to Onslow to refuel 

before flying to Barrow Island. 

Onslow is situated on Beadon ~ and is about 890 miles by road from 

Perth. The town serves the expanding wool industry of the Ashburton and is 

the nearest port to Barrow Island. 

A paper on the discovery and development of Barrow Island oil field 

is appended. 
~. ,'. <: 

From Barrow Island·the a.ircraft will f1;1 to Dampier. 

Dampier is the port for the mining opeDation. of Ramersley Iron Pty 

Ltd at Tom Price and is the site of a pellet plant which came into production 

in March of this yeax. The :plant is the largest of. its t;ype in the world and 
t 

is capable of producing 2 million tons of iron pellets a year. 

Hamersley Iron Pty ~td has installed two desalination units to supply 

water for domestic use, ore treatment, and shipping~equirements* Each of the 

units produce daily 200,000 gallons of fresh water frOlil sea water. The high 

salt content is removed from the sea water by flesn ~vapora.tion. A reature 

of the installation is the use of waste he~t f~m the exhaust ~ses of the 

diesel engines in the power station. 
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A solar salt project is being established at Dampier by Dampier Salt 

Ltd to produce a reported 650,000 tons salt annually by 1970. 

Separate papers on ~pier and Port Dampier (King J3ay) are appended •. 

The aircraft will- leave Dampier late in the aftan.oon for the short 

flight to Port Hedland. On the way it will pass over Cape Lambert which is 

the proposed port site for Cliffs Western Australian Mining Coo project at 

Mt Enid in the Robe River area.. The principal share holders of this company 

are Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co. 51%~ !vIi tsui _ and Co. 35%, Garrick !@:lew Pty Ltd 

7t/o. The mine site is approxima. tely 90 miles south of Cap-e Lambert and 

reserves are estimated to be 3000 millionton."J (56% Fe) of limonitic ores. 

The Company's proposal for development includes-a rail-link to Cape Lambert 

where a port and pellet plant will be .established. The project will involve 

an estimated expenditure of $70 million. Cliffs Western Australian held a 

71.4 million ton contract for pellets but this was cancelled and the company is 

negotiating a new larger contract for pellets and a contract for the sale of 

iron are fines. Figures reported in September 1967 were 87.5 million tons of 

pellets and 50.50 million tons of fines. 

If a contract of this order is finalised it would be the largest export 

contract for iron ore made by an Australian company and would boost the total 

quantity to be exported to about 500 million tons valued at above $4,000 million 

f. o. b. 

Development of Cape Lambert to serve the Robe River area will enhance 

the prospects of the Roebourne District. The. town of Roebourne is situated on 

the North West Coast Highway about 13 miles south of Port Sampson. The latter 

is the port for Roebourne and should be visible from the aircraft. The main 

industry of the area is sheep farming. Roebourne has a permanent population 

of about 160. 

Port Hedland is the port and administrative centre of the Pilbara 

region and also the port for the Mt Newman operations •. It is 1214 miles by 

the coastal highway from Perth. The to,v.n is built on a small island access

ible by a tow mile causeway. Its population is in the vicinity of 3000 

and is increaSing rapidly. Plans were announced in I.lay 1967 to build a new 

town a few miles inland beyond the tidal flats to absorb the impact on Port 

Hedland of the $200 million Mt Newman project. Both towns are expected to 

have a population of 12,000 by 1980. 

A paper on Port Hedland is appended. 

'. 
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Produce shipped through the port includes wool, sheep, and minerals. 

Current mineral development projects in the area include iron ore mining at 

Mt Goldsworthy and Mt. wbaleback. It is estimated that by 1980 the port will 

handle at least 30 million tons of cargo a year. Manganese is also shipped 

through the port. The principal producers are Mt Sydney Manganese Pty Ltd 

operating at Woodie Woodie and Westralian Ores Pty Ltd operating in the Mt 

Cooke area. Production of manganese ore in W.A. for 12 months ending 

December 1967 was 183,837 tons of which 130,600 tons was produced in the 

Pilbara Goldfield. The remaining 53,237 tons was produced by Westralian 

Ores and Broken Hill Pty Ltd from the Peak Hill Goldfield to the south. 

The Leslie Salt Coo of San Francisco'is constructing a solar salt 

plant at Port Hedland. Exports of salt are e;xpected to begin at an initial 

rate of 475,000 tons in 1969 rising to '1 million tons per annum upon com

pletion of the plant. Subject to demand, plans are in hand to expand the 

plant to produce 2 million tons per annum by 1975. Estimated cost is $7 

million. 

$17,100,000 will be spent by the Main Roads Department to complete 

the realignment and sealing of the north coast highway from Carnarvon to 

Port Hedland by 1975. 

The Public Works Department has provided $2,394,000 for the con

struction of a land backed berth which is scheduled for completion in 1969. 

Another project which is scheduled for completion in 1970 is a broad

band communication system between Perth, Carnarvon, and Port Hedland which 'is 

being installed by the P.M.G. Department at a cost of $120 million. 

,. Thursday 25th July.Port Hedland to Kununurra , 

7.00 a.m. 

7.45 a.m. 

8.25 a.m. 

11.15 a.m. 

11.45 a.m .. 

1.30 p.m .. 

Breakfast 

Depart Motel for airport 

Depart Port Hedland - Fly over Mt Goldsworthy, Cape 

Kirauden and Mt Sydney. 

Arrive Derby - refuelling stop 

Depart Derby. Lunch in aircraft 

Arrive Kununurra. The party will be met by Mr. Neil 

Kenworthy, District Engineer and Mr. Dennis O'Brien, 

Public Relations Officer of the Public Works Department. 

A tour has been arranged to include a cotton farm, a 
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cotton ginnery, the Kimberley Research Station, and the 

town. 

Overnight accommodation has been arranged at Kununurra Motel,Ord River 

Motel and the Hotel. 

On the flight from Port Hedland to Derby the aircraft will detour 

over Mt. Goldsworthy, Cape Kiraudren, and Mt Sydney. 

Mt. Goldsworthy is the centre of the iron mining operations of 

Goldsworthy 1lining Pty Ltd. The mine is about 70 miles by rail from Port 

Hedland and has reserves of 65 million tons (54-64% Fe). The company has 

contracts to supply 31 million tons of lump ore and fines to Japan extend

ing to 1979. Ore is transported by standard guage railway, built by the 

company, to a stockpile on Finucane Island at Port Hedland, from where it 

is shipped to Japan. 

A separate paper on Mt Goldsworthy is appended. 

Cape Kirauden is the proposed site of a part for Sentinel Mining 

Co.'s iron ore operations at Nimingarra about 100 miles east of Port Hedland. 

The company has been given an extension to 30th June 1968 to supply details 

of proposed developments of the deposits at Nimingarra. 

A separate paper on Sentinel Mining is appended. 

From Cape Kirauden the aircraft will divert to the Mt Sydney area to 

give members the opportunity of seeing from the air the open cut mining 

operations of Mt $ydney Manganese Pty Ltd in the Woodie Woodie area. Manganese 

ore is mined by contractors and sent ,by road to Port Hedlando 

Further to the south similar operations are carried out by Westralian 

Ores Pty Ltd. Westralian Ores is the operating company of Bell Bros. Ltd, an 

earth moving and cartage contractor of Perth. The ore. is sent by road to Port 

Hedland for shipment. . 

Production by Mt $ydney far 12 months ending December 1967 was 

59,610 tons, and by Westralian Ores at Mt Cooke 70,990 tons. 

After leaving Mt Sydney the aircraft will fly across the Canning 

Basin to Derby. The Canning :Basin is held by WAPET outright or under farmout 

agreement. A progress report by theW.A. Government 1959-68 states that 

WAPET plans to spend $17,000,000 on oil exploration in W.A. during 1968, of 
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which $11,000,000 will be spent on drilling about 85 wells. Total expenditure 

to the end of 1968 by the four companies participating in WAPET will be $120 

million. 

The Bureau of Mineral. Resources will carry out a reconnaissance marine 

surface gravity, magnetic, ~d seismic survey over the continental shelf off

shore from the Canning Basin during the period August to November of this 

year. The survey is a continuation of a programme commenced by the Bureau on 

the shelf area. of the Timor Sea in 1965, to obtain basic geological and 

geophysical data to assist in the search for minerals. 

On the flight to Derb,y it may be possible to see the town of Broome 

to the west of the flight path. 

Broome is the centre· of W.A.'s mother of pearl shell industry and 

also the site of one of the mest modern and up to. date meatworks in Australia. 

Built at a cost· of $4 million the latter employs 30 men pe~ently and 

another 70 during the killi~g season when 30~35,OOO head of cattle are 

processed. 

Population of the town is about· 1500 but in years gone by up to 3000 

men were employed on the 450 luggers which operated out of Broome. Few 

luggers are now in operation. The town has a new deep water jetty 2700 feet 

long which gives ships a minimum of 32 feet of water at low tide. 
. • I 

Developing and upgrading roads in the north have been a. boon to the 

development of Broome. 

The airoraft will st~ at Derby for thirty minutes to refuel. 

Derby is the principal port and commercial centre of the West 

Kimberley Distriot. It is 1460 miles by road from Perth and has a population 

of a.bout 1500. A meatworks for processing cattle provides the basis for the 

town's growing prosperity. A $900,000 beef road from Glenroy to Derby has 

assisted the development of beef processing. 

A $2,000,000 steel and concrete jetty was completed in 1965 to pro

vide port facilities for shipping including exports of live oattle. 

Mr. H. L. McGuigan the Administrator of the North West resides at 

Der~. 
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In 1964 the Western Australian Cabinet established The North West 

Plann~ng Authority, the main functions of which are to assess the resou~ces 

and. potential development of the area north of the 26th parallel, and. to 
examine projects which lend themselves to devel0J?lll.ent by the State'or 

COlJllll.Qnwea.lth or both, '!'he Director of Engineering of the Pu.bli,c Works 

Department (Mr. John Parker) is chairman of the Authori ty and members are 

the Unda1Z Treasurer, Direotor of Agrioulture, Clommissioner of liIa.in Roods, 

Surveyor Ge~eral and the Adnlinistrato~ of the ,N~th West. The name of the 

authl!lt'1 ty has since been changed to "North-West Planning an{\ Co .. or dina ting 

AuthQ~i:bflt. ' 

The State GoVernment has been given valuable finane~l assistance 

by the ~onwea.l.th to develop its northern areas. This a»plies particularly 

to the 0:1:4 River project, lteefroads, ~nd the develc>pm.ent oS the Wyndham ' 

Der'I:Gr and. JmO@!lB pwts. 
" , 

lJI;Olll Derby the Q.iX'Ol2e.tt will ny aorosa the Kimberley to KunUl,llli'ra.. 

, In th& seven yea.r pe:r:1Qd to June 1965 ap:prox;lmately #20,000,00'0 hs.a 

been al~c~tedby the Commonwealth ~d State fa~ the upgradtng of Kimberle.y 
• J. ",. 

beet JZaa48 to ena.ble. la.:¥:ge soa.le tra.napOJ:t of cElottle to Pleatwoxks at Broome, 

Derby, ~d, V(yuaham. The' ClolmAcm.wea,l th ~B prov:i.ded $9,900,000 Of th;Ls amount 

and :in NovGlllbe:r 1967 announced a $9,;00,000 'extension to the prograrrune. The . . . .' 

Kimbel.-~ey l:$~on a.oaounta tcn"lI1ore than 50% of the cattle in the State and 

offers constde:t'able potant:1al fQr future Clevelopment of the beef export 

indus~, ' 

The region has bean. geologioEUly mapped W jaint p~rties from the 

Bureau o.f Mineral ResolXlZoe.a and the W.A. Geologioal Survey 'mel' this has 

grea~tn.o~eased the inte~est of exploration oompanies in the mineral poten

tial of t~ area. 

Extensive testin~ or bauxite qeposits :fat the Admiralt:r Gulf area has 

been aa.rrieu. out 1u Uni te4 Sta tee Ivletals Refin:f.ne; Company ( a subsidiary of 

.American lfe'tal Climax In.o,). Ifadequa.te rese:r."\l"es are established and a 

firm. dec:Ls:Lon made to IXt'Qc.eed, an eJ.umina plant, town, and port will be built. 

~on ore deposits a.ve ,being wor:ked 1>y l>wnpieJ: Mining Co., a sub

sidia;cy of the :Broken Hill :proprietm-y- Ltd Jl<t K:aol~ and Cockatoo Island in 

Yampi Sound. Produotion fo» the 12 months to Depember 1967 wa.s 1,538,000 tons 

from Xcalan and 678,000 tons from C¢Oka.tao Island. 
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Kununurra is the administrative and commercial centre for the Ord 

River Scheme and is located about 2 miles f~om the diversion dam o Through 

its main tributaries the Ord River drains a 17,000 square mile catchment on 

which monsoonal rains can fall at the rate of up to 12 inches in 24 hours. 

Average annual flow of the river is approximately 2,4009000 acre feet or 

650,000,000 gallons. 

The first stage of the Ord project involving the construction of a 

diversion dam and channel system to provide irrigation facilities for the 

development of 26,000 acres was completed in 1963, ata cost of $12.08 

million. In that year about 1400 acres were planted to cotton by the first 

five commercial growers. This year about 30 farms each of approximately 

650 acres are in operation and about 12,000 acres were planted to cotton. 

Sorghum is an alternative crop and shows economic promise, especially 

in view of the strong demand building up in Japano 

The Commonwealth Government recently announced its support for stage 

2 of the Ord project with the provision of financial assistance to the State 

of W.A. of just over $48,000,000. T4e assistance is being provided on the 

basis of a non repayable grant (S20.9.million) for the construction of the 

dam and an interest bearing loan ($27.25 million) for associated irrigation 

works. 

Stage 2 comprises a major storage dam on the Ord River about 30 miles 

up stream from the diversion dam, and associated irrigation works to supply 

water for the development of a further 150,000 acres of which 100,000 acres 

lies in W.A. Storage capacity of the dam will be about 4.6 million acre feet. 

The commercial possibilities of a number of other crops and tropical 

pastures are being investigated at the Kimberley Research Station on the Ord 

River. The station has been jointly financed and staffed by the Commonwealth 

and Western Australian Governments since its establishment in 1946: 

Separate papers on Kununurra, the Ord Scheme, and the Kimberley 

Research Station are appended. 

wyndham is the only port for the East Kimberley area and is 66 miles 

northwest of Kununurra. It has a population of about 900 which rises to 

about 1200 from May to September when the Wyndham ltieat Works is in operation. 

About 35,000 head of Kimberley cattle are processed annually. Further beef 

road improvements are expected to increase the throughput of the meatwarks. 



Friday 26th Jul,y 

6~ 15 a.m. 

6.45 a.m. 

7.15 a.m. 

12.40 a.m. 

4.00 p.m. 

6.10 p.m. 
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Kununurra to Mt Isa 

Breakfast 

Depart Motel for airport 

Depart Kununurra. Fly over Tipperary. 

Arrive Tennant Creek. The party will be met by Mr. 

R. Eo White~ General Manager of Peko-Mines, a.l'ld taken 

on a tour of the Peko Plant, Juno Mine~ and Warrego 

Mine. To conserve time a sandwich lun~ will be pro

vided during the tour. 

Depart Tennant Creek 

Arrive Mt. Isa. The party will be met at the airport 

by officials of Mt. Isa Mines. A dinner has been 

organised by Mt. Isa Mines. 

Accommodation has been arranged at the Inland Motel aJad the Barkly 

Hotel. 

On the flight from Kununurra to Tennant Creek the aircraft will divert 

to the north to fly over Tipperary Station. This station covers 3500 square 

miles and was purchased by the Tipperary Land Corporation in 1967 to produc~ 

sorghum, mainly for the expanding Japanese market. 

A paper on Tipperary is appended. 

A geological party from the Bureau of Mineral Resources is currently 

completing the regional mapping of the Victoria River area in the Northe"rn 

Teritory. Use is being made of helicopters and the party is camped near 

Fitzroy Station on the Victoria River. The geological activities of the 

Burea.u, on the continent are mainly confined to the area north ofo t:he 26th, 

Parallel and to date about 75% of the area has been mapped at a scale of 

1:250,000. 

Between the Ord Region and Katherine (Situated about 220 miles. south 

of Darwfn on the Stuart Highway) a system of beef roads has been constructed 

under the 1961-66 B~ef Roads Prog:r:amme •. For a detailed treatment of beef 

roads, members are referred to the paper "Beef Road Scheme", a copy of 

which is appended. This paper is already familiar to M.P.' s and cqntains 

a map outlining the future beef road prog:r:amme in W.A., the N.T., and 

Queensland. 



Improvement of roads, stock routes, and harbour facilities in the 

North has greatly assisted the beef industry to increase the rate of turn

off from existing numbers, largely by reducing the age. of turnoff. 

The only centre to be visited (apart from the fly over of Tipperar,r) 

in the Northern Territory is Tennant Creek. A separate paper with a 

locality map of Tennant Creek is appended. 

Outstanding developments 0.£ r~cent years in the N.T. include harbour 

extensions, forestr,y, and the expansion of mining activities. Additional 

berthage and cargo handling facilities have been p:t'ovided in Darwin at a 

cost of over $4 milliano 

In 1966 the Minister for Territories announced a four year develop

ment programme which included inCreasing the rate of establishing soft wood 

plantation from 350 acres per year to 1000 acres per year by 1969Q70~ 

rtLneral developments include the iron ore operations at Francis 

Creek and Mt l3undeyo The Francis Creek Iron Mining Corporation has a 

contract to export 4 million tons of ore to Japan over 8 yearso Morgan· 

Mining and Industrial Coo pty Ltd has a contract to export 1 .. 4 million tons 

of are to Japan, from Mt Bundey over a period of 7 years., 

Plans are in hand for the development of the Gove bauxite deposits 

by Nabalco Pty Ltdo Reserves are estimated to be of the order of 160 million 

tons and the company proposes to construct an alllI!li.na refinery at Gove with 

an initial annual oapacity of 500.000 tons. Early estimates of the cost of 

the project were about $100 million but because of the inaccessibility and 

isolation of the. area this init.iaJ. cost was revised to about $200 .million. 
. -

A recent report in the Financial Beview based on an announcement by Alusiusse 

put the figure in excess of $300 millicn. The project is expected to emp1a.r 

800 people and to support a population of 3300 in a new township at Gove. 

In December 1967 the then Minister for Territories Mro C. Ep Barnes 

invited companies to submit proposals for the further exploration and 

possible development of a lead~zinc prospect at ~oodcutters near Rum Jungle 

which was discovered by the Bureau of Mineral Resources in the course of an 

exploration programme for uranium. The area offered for release comprises 

about 360 acres covering the known occurrence of the mineralisation. 
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Production of manganese ore from Groote EWlandt has increased from 

123,000 tons in 1966 to about 365,000 tons in 1967. A little over a third 

of this was exported -overseas and the remainder shipped to Bell-- Bay and 

Newcastle for the production of ferro~manganese and silico-manganese~ 

The flight path to Tennant Creek crosses the Murranji Track which 

runs from Newcastle Waters to Top Springs~ It may not be possible to see 

Newcastle Waters f~om the aircraft but Lake Woods to the south of 

Newcastle Waters should be clearly visible on the port sideo The Murranji 

Track was pioneered by cattlemen moving cattle from Queensland. to the 

Kimberley area, and it eventually became one of the main routes for moving 

cattle from the victorIa River District. Its use has declined in recent 

years with the development of beef roads and the construction of meatworks 

at Katherine and Darwin.. These latter developments are probably the 
I 

biggest boost the cattle industry in the northern part of the Northern 

Terri tory has hao. in its struggle for survival.. 

The main geographic feature to be seen as the aircraft approaches 

Tennant Creek is the Ashburton Ranges which run south from LakeWoods. 

From Tennant Creek to Mt lsa the flight line lies slightly south of 

the Barkly Highway which was built as an emergency measure in World War II 

but has since been of vital importance in permitting all=weather road 

transport across the ~ark1y Tablelando The first part of the flight after 

leaving the mining field is over virtually Unoccupied, spinifex-covered,sand 

country but further east the plane will fly over the treeless grasslands of 

the Barkly Tableland" This 60,000 square mile grassland, growing on the 

black soils overlying a very extensive limestone belt, is still developing 

as a major beef cattle area. 

Near the eastern margin of the limestone belt, near and north of 

Yelvertoft, several mining companies are testing phosphate depositso The 

deposi ts so far discovered in this area are smaller and/or of lower grade 

than those near Duchess. Prospecting is continuingo This area is only half 

the distance from J?Ossible port sites on -the Gulf of Carpenta.ria and 

transport costs will be a major factor as to whether and when Australian 

phosphate deposits will be developed. A paper on Phosphate Rock in 

Australia is appended. 
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The tovm and mine of Mt Isa are situated in the valley of the 

Leichhardt River, about 600 miles west of Townsville. The town has a pop

ulation of 18,000 which is expected to increase to 23 p OOO by 19720 It is 

the administrative capital of a large area of north-west Queensland, and 

besides its mining activities .~ considerable cattle trade provides some 

diversity to its economyo More than 100,000 cattle a year arrive in Mt 

Isa via the beef roads for transport by rail to meatworks on the east 

coast. 

1968 is the 45th anniversary of the chance discovery of silver-lead 

mineralisation at Mt Isa by John Campbell Miles while on a journey from 

Duchess to Darw:i.n. 

Mto Isa Mines was formed in 1924 but it was not until 1931 that pro

duction of silver-lead began. During the war years the company switched 

from lead to copper production at the request of the Federal Government and 

within two years was the leading producer of copper in Australia. By 1953 

the company was treating both copper and lead-silver~zinc ores producing 

lead bullion, blister copper, and zinc concentrateso 

In 1956 the company launched an expansion programme which by 1967 

had cost over $.130 million lifting ore treatment capacity' 16,000 tons a 
day. The programme included the construction of a 17,500 million gallon 

dam, Lake Moonda.rra; extensions to the copper SIllel ter to increase the 

capacity to 100,000 tons of blister copper a year; construction of the 

K57 shaft a.t a cost of $11 million, construction of the No. 2 concentrates 

at a cost of $16.8 million to increase sulphide ore milling capacity by 

5400 tons a day, construction and expansion of the copper refinery in 

Townsville. Complementary to the expansion programme of Mt Isa Mines was 

the rehabilitation of the Townsville-Mt Isa ra.ilw~. The Commonwealth 

Government provided financial assistance for the project by w~ of $34.5 

million loan to the Queensland Government which was two-thirds of the total 

cost of the project. 

Ore reserves at Mt Isa at 30th June 1967 were -

Copper .... Primary are 42 million tons 3o'2!/o copper 

Secondary are 1.5 mil~ion tons 3.8% copp~ 

Silver-Lead-Zinc - Primary are 32 million tons 5.4% oz ·Silver,· 

7.4% Lead, 

5.6% Zinc 
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Secondary O1:'e 0.6 million tons 20 0 ozs Silver, 

505% Lead 

Production for 12 months to 30th June 1968 is reported as -

86330 tons crude lead (1966-67 62,900 tons) 

47800 tons blister capper (1966-67 52,090 tons) 

95244 tons zinc conoentrates (1966-67 68,164 tons) 

A paper on Mt lsa is appended. 

The M.aXy Ka.thle~ Uranium Mine owned by Mary Kathleen Uranium Ltd 

(51% ORA) is situated about 30 miles due east of Mt Isa. Mining for 

uranium ceased in Novemoer 1963 following the completion of an $80 million 

contract for the sale', of uranium oxide. Production between 1958 and 1963 

was of the order of ,750 tons of Uranium oXide a yearo At the end of 1963 
, , 

indicated and pos~ble ore reserves were reported to be 7672 short tons of 

uranium Oxide. 

When the m1n~ was in opera.tion the population of Mary Kathleen was 

over 1 ;000 including about 200 fa.mi.lies. The community is nowreduoed to 

about 30 families who are maintaining the plant and the town pending re .. 

opening of the mine. The company" has been carrying out a programme of , " 

exploration work in the area, including diamond drilling, and this is 

proceedingo 
, . . . . . . 

Other oc~nces of uranium in the Mt Isa. area include Anderson I s 
~ , 

Lode a.'bOl1t 9 miles ~orth-east of Mt lsa" and the Skal deposits about 21 

miles north of MtI!38, both of whi¢l are owned by Kathleen Investments 

(Aust.) Ltd which a.lilO has an interest in Mary Kathleen Uranium Ltd. Ore 

reserves of Anderson'e LoP-e are reported to be 2280 short tons of uranium 
. '! . ,:' . 

oxide and o.f the S~ deposit to be, 660 ~hort tons of uranium oXide. 

Export of ~alIillIl1 oxide ~ alwS\Y's been subject to control by the 

Commonwealth Gover:nment,but in April 1967 the Minister for National 
. :. 

Development announc::,ed an easing of the restrictions to permit export under 

certain CQndi tions. This was done to encourage exploration to establish 

new reserves and to conserve known urani'Ulll resources for future essential 
I .: 

needs. 

:-'.' .. 



Saturday 27th July 

6.45 a.m. 

7.20 a.m. 

10.30 a.m. 

4.45 p.m. 

5.15 p.m. 
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Mt. Isa -Townsvlll~ 

Depart Mo~el for airport 

Depart Mt. Isa - breakfast in ~ircraft 

Fly over phospha~e deposits at Duchess 

Arrive Ayr - Members will be met at the airport and taken 

on a "to1ll' of the Burdekin Delta. Lunch has been arranged. 
~t~. 

Depart;"Ayr 

Arrive Townsville - transport to motel provided by TAA. , 

Accommodation has been arrange~ at the Reef Motel where a Buffet 

Dinner will be held f,or members to meet local'authorities. 

On the flight from Mt., Isa to Ayr the aircraft will detour to the 

south to fly over the phosphate deposits near Duchef?so These deposits are 

about 70 miles south-south-east of Mt. Isa and about 20 miles south Of the 

town of Duchess. 

Exploration for phosphate in the Duchess ,area, can be directly attributed 

to suggestions made by Dr Sheldon, a specialist from the,U.S. Geological Survey 

whose visit to Australia in 1965-66 was arranged by the Bureau of Mineral 

Resource,s to assist the search ,for phosphate .. Following up Sheldon's 

recommendations, Bureau and company geologists in, February 1966 found 

phosphatic sediments in s~les from the Blac~ Mountain Bore, 85 miles 

south of Duchess. Within a very short period Mines Exploration Pty. Ltd. p 

a ,subsidiary of Broken Hill South,L~d discovered the phosphate deposits in 

the area where/these sediments cropped out about 20 miles south of Duchess. 

The discovery of this deposit is a good ex~ple of effective co

operation between Government agencies and private enterprise. The former 

provided regional geological maps, fundamental data and ideas to ,assist 

mining companies to delineate prospective areas and formations to which 

their exploration skills could b,est be applied. 
I - -, 

, "1: The deposits, although containing thin beds arC-nigh-grade phosphorite, 

upCto' 37% P205' bulk about'.l..22%"l.P205' over economic r wid-t1:ls ranging up to 60 

feet and are thus of medium grade. ' Detailed information on reserves is not 

available but it is apparent that reserves will be at least of the order of 

hundreds of millions of tons. Beneficiation of the medium-grade ore is 
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practicable. Feasibility studies to investigate exploitation are in progress 

by the company, the main problems stem from the isolation of the deposits 

which are some 300 miles south of the Gulf of Carpentaria and 550 miles from 

the established port of Townsvilleo It may be di ffi cuI t to find export 

markexs in competition with foreign phosphate deposits that are more favourably 

located for the use of cheap sea transporto 

Australian domestic production of phosphate has been small (12,000 tons 

in 1967, all from South Australia). Phosphate imports in 1967 were 3,265,000 

tons. Total shipments from Nauru and Ocean Island in the Pacific Ocean and 

Christmas Island in the Indian Ocean increased from 2,217,000 tons (67Q5 per

cent of the total) in 1966 to 2,417,000 tons (7400 percent of the total) in 

19670 

A separate paper on Phosphate Rock in Australia is appendedo 

From Duchess the aircraft will fly over the Cloncurry District before 

crossing the northern-, part of the Great Artesian Basin. 

Cloncurry is wi thin the Cloncurry and Mt lsa gold and Mineral Field 

which covers an area of about 22,000 square miles. The town is the seat of 

local government and the centre of communication. 

The inauguration of an airmail' service to Cloncurry in 1922 by Qantas 

marked the beginning of air communication~ 'Today more than 200 radio trans

ceiver sets give direat communication with Cloncurry-to people scattered 

throughout north-western Queensland an~ adjacent areas. 

The Great Artesian Basin is the-largest sedimentar,y basin in Australia 

and one of the larges1i in the world. It covers an area of 670,000 squ~e 
1 . 

miles of which about 430,000 square miles is in Queen~land. There are about 

18,000 recorded water bores in the Basin and 12,000 of these are in 

Queenslando 

Underground water storages have the great advantage that they are less 

subject to e:vaporation losses than surface storages. This is particularly 

important in arid areas where the loss from the surface by evaporation is 

very high. The Great Artesian Basin is an excellent example of the conserva

tion of water resources underground. 

The first flowing bore was drilled near Bourke NoS.W. in 1880 and 

development of the basin followed rapidly. The peak discharge from the basin 

was estimated at 350 million gallons per ~ in 19150 

.> 

., 
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Soon after it became apparent that the discharge of flowing bores from 

the basin was decreasing, and systematic studies of the basin were carried 

out to determine the available water resources and to design a system for 

controlling 'the use of the water. The authority in this field in Queensland 

is the Irrigation and Water Supply Commission. In 1954 it was estimated 

that the safe permanent yield of the basin was about 110 million gallons per 

~. In most areas the water is suitable for domestic and stock use but is 

generally unsuitable for irrigation. 

The Burdekin Delta, lies approximately 50 miles south-east 'of Townsville. 

The, suzface of the delta rises gentl1. fram the coastal fringe of sand dunes and 

swamps to 70 feet above sea level at The Rocks where the Burdekin River enters 

the delta 20 miles upstream from the coast. The gentle topography and deep, 

light-textured loauw, soils have permitted the development of the district as 

one of the principal SUgar cane-growing areas in Queensland. [['he principal 

towns on the delta, are A3r and Brandon" north of the river, and lipme Hill, to 

the south. The combined population of these towns is about 12,000 (1963) out 

of 17,000 people in the 2,000 square miles in Arr Shire. 

Sugar cane was first produced commercially in the area in 1883 and by 

1920 approximatelJ' 6000,acres were planted to cane. The area planted then 

inoreased substantially to 31,000 acres in 1940. The assigned area for cane 

production is now 71,000 acres. The cane is crushed at mills on the delta and 

the raw sugar is shipp,d t,rom Townsville to the refineries. 

The mean anrxualn:i.l1tall at ~ 1s 43 inches but most of the rain falls 

in the five months December-Apr1l. - T?e annual rainfaJ.l has ranged from l.ess 

than 10 to almost 100 inches.' '(:ane production benefits greatly from irrigation. 

Irrigation cOlDlllenced weU' over half a. century ago and in recent years virtually 

all the crop has been irrigated. The estimated water requirement is now 

260,000 acre-feet per aDDUmo 

Because of the unreliability of the uncontrolled flow in the Burdekin 

River and the cost of distributing water pumped from the river virtually all 

the irriga.tion waterha.s been pumped from the groundwater resource. Bores 

and wells yielding 300-1000 gallons per, minute from depths less than 100 feet 

are common in the delta area. Except for the seaward fringe' of the delta 

most of the groundwater is of suitable qu.ality for irrigation of sugar cane. 

Groundwater withdrawals from the Burdekin Delta exceed those from any other 

area of comparable size in Australia and are comparable to the discharge 
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from the Queensland portion of the Great Artesian Basin, which has an area 

of more than 400,000 square miles. Nevertheless, development of ground

water in the delta is still at a modest scale compared to many overseas 

groundwater basins. 

The heavy pumpage of groundwater for irrigation use has, in several 

recent dry years, exceeded the rate at which the groundwater is naturally 

replenished from rainfall and river. flowo The extra water has been 
.-

supplied from groundwater storage leading to a m~ked decline in water 

levels. In some areas of heavy_pumpage. in the ·southern part of the delta. 

groundwat~r levels in February 1964 fell as much as 4 feet below sea level. 

It is necessary to keep the freshwater levels 2 .... 3 feet above sea level if 

instrusion of sea water into the freshwater aquifer is to be prevented. 

Concerned at this danger the Irrigation and Water Supply Commission, aided 

by other State and Commonwealth· authorities, made detailed investigations 

of the hydrology of the area as a result of which it was decided that 

artificial recharge of the groundwater aquifer would be the most economic 

way of ensuring the continuity of irrigation water supplies. Notes on 

the :surdekin Delta replenishment scheme, provided hy the Queensland 

Irrigation and'Water Supply Commission, are attached .. 

The city of Townsville is the second .most populous city in Queensland, 

having a population in the vicinity of 60,000 people. It is the main seaport 

for northern Queensland and is the site of a $16 million (cost to June, 1961) 

copper refinery with a capacity of 92,000 tons per .. a.nnum operated. by Copper 

Refineries Ltd a subsidiary of Mt Isa Mines. 

Papers on Townsville and Copper Refineries Ltd are appended. 

The construction of a copper refinery, development of a new army base 

which is the largest construction project undertaken by the ArrrIy in Australia 

since World War II, and the establishment of a university college, have had a 

profound effect on the development of the city. 

Many manufacturers are being attracted to Townsville. The major 

secondar,y industries in terms of workforce and volume of production are sugar 

cane crushing, copper refining, slaughtering and meat processing and cement 

manufacture. The largest employer among the manufactures is Copper Refineries 

Ltdo 

It is a major tourist centre and each year many tourists are attracted 

to Magnetic Island about 6 miles offshore". 

.. 

.. 
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Sunday 28th July 

9.00 a.m. 

9.45 a.m. 

10.15 a;m. 

12.00 noon 

.1.05 p.m. 

4.00 p.m. 

6.10 p.m. 
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Townsville to Brisbane 

Depart'-IIJotel for airport - transport provided by TAA. 

Depart Townsville 

Arrive Charters Towers. The party will be met by 

Cr Arthur Ti tley, Mayor of Charters Towers, Mr. 

Peter :MacDougall, Town Clerk, Cr Harry Clarke, 

Chairman of Dalyrmple Shire and Mr. Doug Fairbank, 

Shire Clerk. 

Depart Char~ers Towers 

Arrive Clermont. The party wi·ll be met by Cr Ian 

Bennett Chairman of Belyando Shire and Mr. Peter 

Lawrence, Shire Clerk. The Shire Council has 

arranged lunch, and is providing transport for a 

tour of the Blair Athol coal field. 

Depart Clermont 

Arrive Brisbane - transport to Motel provided by TAA. 

Accommodation has been arranged at the Tower Mill Motel. 

After leaving Townsville the aircraft will fly to Charters Towers 

about 85 miles inland. 

Before the turn of the century Charters Towers was an important 

gold mining cep.tre. Gold was first discovered there in 1872 and in the 

period 1891-1896 the Charters Towers.goldfield became one of the most 

productive in Australia •. Today the .city is an important education centre 

and the heart of a large cattle raising district. 

To the north of Charters Towers near Greenvale, Metals Exploration 

N.L. is investigating a deposit of weathered serpentine containing nickel. 

The company reported in February 1967 that it had agreed to investigate 

the deposits with Freeport of Australia Ltd under a joint venture arrange

ment whereby each company would provide 50 percent of the finance. Com

pletion of a drilling programme at Greenvale outlined a deposit of 

approximately 800 acres containing 45 million tons of lateritic nickel ore 

averaging 1.55% nickel and 0.11%.cobalt. The zone of nickel enrichment 

averaged 30 feet in thickness and lay beneath a 20 feet thick cover of 

overburden containing nickel .in amounts less than one percent. It is 

understood that metallurgical and feasibility studies of the deposit are 

continuing. 
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A paper on the coal deposits of central Queensland is appended. 

Members. will visit the Blair Athol coalfield~ an open cut operation 

which i~worked jointly by Blair Athol Open-Cut Collieries Ltd and Blair 

Athol Coal and Timber Co. 

The field is west of the main coal areas of Queensland. In 1966 

reserves were esti~ted to be about 266 million tons of which 222 million 

tons had -been proved. The coal is a bituminous non-coking·;coal with a 

fairly high calorific value and low ash content. It is suitable for us~ 

. as a steaming coal and for general purposes, but due to the lack of demand 

for large tonnages of this type of coal production has been small. In 1966 

it was 77,000 tons and in 1967 76,000 tons. The coal is supplied to various 

local power stations and industrial plants. 

Conzinc Rio Tinto of Australia announced recently that its take over 

bid for the two companies working the field had been successful. 

On the flight from Clermont to 'Brisbane the aircraft will fly to the' 

east of Emerald. A paper entitled '~otes on Emerald Irrigation Project 

Queensland" is appended. 

In the Fitzroy River Basin near Rockhampton the Commonwealth is 

providing assistant to. Queensland under the Brigalow Lands Development Act 

1962-1967 for the development of brigalow lan.ds .... The act provides for 

Commonwealth assistance up to a maximum of $23 million in the form of 

interest bearing loans to finance State expenditure on specified works. The 

main purpose of. the scheme is to increase the production of beef cattle by 

subdividing. large existing holdings into smaller blocks, which when developed 

under .pastures can carry a .greatly increased number of cattle. Some of the 

blocks are allotted-to existing landholders, some are sold at auction and 

the remainder are offered through ballot.' 

In a. recent statement (1 :7;'68) the Premier of. Queensland stated that 

the scheme has now proved itself as one of ~hemost successful land settle

ment schemes in Australia and is bringing rapid development to part of 

Queensland's brigalow areas, which represents one of the largest regions of 

underdeveloped fertile land in Australia. Expenditure to "date is of the 

order of $11 m4llion. 

.. 

• 
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ESPERANCE 

Northern Division 

June, 1968 

Esperance was named in 1792 by the French explorer D'Entrecasteaux after 

one of the ships of his fleet. From then on it was largely unused, although in 

the 19th century, Middle Island, about 80 miles east of Esperance was a base for 

sealers operating in southern waters. 

The area was first settled in 1864. The port of Esperance came into being 

in 1893 as a port for the Coolgardie goldfields and the population reached 1,200 

by 1897. However with the completion of the Perth-Kalgoorlie railway in 1897, the 

importance of the town began to wane. Initially, although the Kalgoorlie trade 

was lost the Norseman trade remained; but with the completion of the railway lin~ 

from Coolgardie to Norseman, in 1909, even this trade was lost and Esperance rapidly 

decayed. 

The development of wheat farming in the "mallee" country brought another 

brief period of prosperity to the town. The railway was extended to Norseman in 

1927, and Esperance became the wheat port for the mallee. Vii th the f:ailure of 

wheat farming in the mallee the town again regressed. 

Agricultural development of the area was slow despite the enthusiasm of 

a feVl landholders, and Esperance persisted largely as a holiday resort for residents 

of the Goldfields. However, there was some settlement along the short rivers such 

as the Dalyup, where more fertile soils occurred, and on one or two areas on the 

plain. 

Between 1916 and 1948 a number of individuals carried out crop and pasture 

experiments on their properties and demonstrated the potential of the area. 

The modern era of development commenced with a visit to Esperance by the 

then Uinister of Agric-ul ture in October 1948. ElCperimental work was carried out on 

a private property, in 1948-49 and the decision was taken to establish a Research 

Station in the area. 
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The Esperance Dorms Research Station vIas established in 1949 to 

investigate the potential of the area and to develop the best mothods of farming 

the coastal plain 0 

By 1956/57, about 1,100 acres of pasture had been established and the 

Station nas cari:ying 2,000 sheep. The area unde:c crop or pasture is now over 

1,800 ::lcres and there are 4,000 sheep and over 100 cattle. Each year more than 

200 acres are so~n to cereals or linseed, and over 6,000 trees have been planted. 

Although still not fully developed, the Station is carrJing out numerous 

trials and demonstrations TIith the object of developing more intensive land use in 

the Esperance area. 

r.1:ost of the experimental work is carried out on the Research Station, 

but it has been necessary for some work to be carried out on the properties of 

local farmers. 

There have been failures as \1e11 as successes in the area. The most 

spectacular failure was that of the Aclerican Chase Syndicate in 1957-58. This 

group entered into an agTcement to develop 1-~ million acres in the Esperance area. 

The 1957 planting failed, due to poor planting techniques and an unfavourable 

season, and the company did not go on with development. Although this failure was 

a setback to the district, the widespread. publicity associated with t~~ scheme was 

of ultimate benefit to the region. 

In 1960, the Chase a~greement was trucen over by another group, Esperance 

Land and Development Company, rthich is developing land along orthodox lines. By 

1967 this company had planted 164,641 acres. 

The area being developed lies between the south coast and the 18-inch 

rainfall isohyet, and extending from 20 miles west of llopetoun to the coast south 

of Israelite B~. 
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The coastal plain consists of 11 f . .:inge of coastal liJ1lt~stonE:S and sand, 

averc.ging two to thl'ee miles in wiuth and l'ising' abruptly to a plain with an 

elevation of froB 200 to 600 feet above sea level. In some areas the coastal 

limestone is less than a Bile wide, particularly to the east of Esperance. 

The elevated plain is gently undulating anu slopes t0111ards the coast, 

It consists of a variable depth of Mi.ocene sediments overlying the Precambrian 

granite shi.eld. The countrJ to the west of the Esperance-Norseman road is more 

broken than that to the east. 

These sediments have been weathered to form the major soil types found 

on the plain; grey siliceous sands overlying gravel, gravelly cl~ or clay subsoils. 

The depth of sand is variable and pasture development is easier where the sand is 

less than 24 inches deep. 

Significant areas of sand deeper than 36 in. occur on ".rhich pasture 

establishment is difficult. On the other hand, large areas are found where the 

surface soils are gravelly sands or cl~. Vlhere clay occurs on the surface a 

gilgai raicrorelief is found on waterlogged areas. 

Soils with gravel on the surface are more extensive to the north and west 

of the area while those with clay vri thin 3 inches of the surface are more extensive 

to the north and east. 

Free lime is found in many subsoil clays; this is conwon to the west of 

the Lort River and east o. Boyadup. In most places ".There lime occurs it is found 

one foot dmm into the clay. 

Where drainage channels or rivers have exposed the country rock, a gn~issic 

granite is exposed by the erosion of from 30 to 50 feet of overlying material. This 

rock gives rise to bro;m sandy loams or loanw sands on which is found a woodland 

vegetation quite distinct from the heath association of the plain. 



The relatively even spread of rainfall over the May to October period, 

coupled with loW'er evaporation, a flat topography and impermeable subsoil gives 

the Esperance area a longer growing season than would be expected from the annual 

rainfall figures. 

Only limited rainfall records are available except in the vicinity of 

Esperance and along the Esperance-Horseman railway line. Many of the stations 

have only short records. 

The isohyets run roughly parallel to the ooast exoept over the western 

quarter where they turn towards the coast. There is no very rret period in winter. 

This is demonstrated by data from Park Farm where, although the monthly rainfall 

for May to September is over 2·~ in., the highest monthly rainfall is less than 

3"~· in. 

Although rainfall falls off rapidly to the north a great deal of the 
. 

country within 20 miles of the coast has a rainfall of 20 in. or more. However, 

J 

on the western side of the region the 29-ir.ch isohyet crosses the coast between 1 

Hopetoun and the rabbit-proof fence. 

The area receives signifioant falls of rain in the period from November 

to April. All parts receive at 6 in. during this period and the part immediately 

to the east of Esperanoe Bay receives an average of 7 in. 

Temperatures in autumn and spring are favourable for active crop growth 

and even in winter the temperatures penni t significant growth. 

Frosts are infrequent in the ooastal areas, averaging only two a year 

at Esperance, but the avera£;e increases inland. 

Summer temperatures are generally mild and the mean maximum temperature 

for February rangec from 77°F near the ooast to 80~ to the north of the area. 

Periods of hot weather do occur and the highest reading recorded at Esperanoe 

is 117°F. 

i. 
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The Esperance area is suited to the production of pastures and the 

raising of stock, particularly sheep for wool and cattle for beef. 

In the development stage sheep are run, primarily for wool, . vri th the 

introduction of fa-~ lambs and beef cattle. The fa-cili ties available and relative 

~ returns will determine the relative importance of the various forms of stock 

} 

management. 

As the fertility of the soils is built up cash crops will become an 

important part of the farm practice. However the returns per acre need to be high 

to pay for the loss of production associated with ploughing up an area of highly 

productive pasture supporting high stocking rates. 

Rain during the harvesting season can be a problem and often there are 

only short periods during each day when harvesting is possible with machines other 

than l1all crop" headers. 

Also, experience has sho1[111 that fungal root rots of nheat, and to a 

lesser extent barley, are a serious problem in some ~rears when these crops are 

~ sovr.n on clover ley. The root rots and other diseases limit the suitability of 

the area, at present, for cereal varieties now being planted. 

At present, oats appears to be the best cash crop on clover ley. Linseed 

yields well but market prospects at the moment are doubtful. Either of these crops 

can be followed by wheat or barley, 'which give good returns in all but wet years, 

provided nitrogen fertiliser is applied. 

So far, there i8 no evidence that the allilual subterranean clover -

Wimmera rye grass pastures need renovation to maintain their species composition. 

At Esperance Downs Research Station the oldest paddock, which was sown in 1950, 
still has an excellent species composition even though it has not been renovated 

since it was sown. 
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Development of the scrub plain to carry excellent subterranean clover 

pasture is relatively easy provided three simple basic principles are followed. 

These are: 

(a) The depth of sand on the selected area should not be more than 3 ft 

and preferably less than 2 ft. 

(b) Land preparation should be thorough. 

(c) Fertiliser application over the first five years should be adequate. 

Areas where the surface sand is deeper than 3 ft. should be avoided. 

J 

Experimental work has shown that all soils in the area should be treated 

with copper and zinc. Some soils are also shovnng a deficiency of molybdenum. 

Superphosphate is essential and should be applied at 150 lb. per acre 

for the first six years, after which the rate of application can be reduced to 

112 Ib per acre. 

Over most of the area it is necessary to sink dams to obtain adequate l 

summer water supplies for stock. 

Roaded catchments are necessary in much of the countr'J receiving 20 in. 

of rain or less and in some of the higher rainfall areas. Areas 'lhere clay is 

I 

wi thin 8 in. to 12 in. of the surface can usually be found and roading is not a 

major expense. Clay of good water holding quality and depth (to 12 ft) is usually 

readily found, though near some of the creeks and rivers, shallow clay layers 

(less than 10 ft) can make .Ji te selection difficult. 

Underground water is too saline for stock use over most of the area. 

However, within the area enclosed by a line drawn from Mt. Hawes, to Gibson, to 

Dalyup, to Barkers Inlet, good quality underground water can usually be found, 

al though even in this area it is not certain. 
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KAIVrBALDA NICKEL 

Kambalda is situated about 30 miles south-south-east of Kalgoorlie 

on the northern shore of Lake Lefroy. Access is by road from Kalgoorlie or 

Widgiemooltha (see map attached). 

In 1947 prospectors John Morgan and George Cov/cill collected 

specimens in the Kambalda area which were thought to contain copper. Arl analysis 

of these specimens made by the Kalgoorlie School of Mines in 1954 showed the 

presence of nickel but no copper. The assay report stated inter alia IIIn view of 

the meagre Australian Resources and the relatively high price it might be 

vlOrth',vhile to explore the extent of the occurrence and submit a sample for nickel 

assay". 

It was ten years later that the partners sent the specimens to Western 

Mining Coqoration, where their potential was immediately recognised by the 

Chief Geologist Ray Woodall. 

Western Mining Corporation undertook a mapping and sampling programme 

'which found many surface indications of nickel mineralisation. Subsequent 

geophysical and geochemical surveys located a site for the first diamond drill 

hole in December, 1965. 

The discovery of a high grade nickel sulphide orebody at Kambalda was 

announced in April, 1966. In May, 1967 the Corporation announced that further 

intersections of nickel ore had.been made during drilling operations in the Paris

St. Ives area south of Lru<e Lefroy. 

The ore is a pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite-pentlandite association and 

reserves in the Kambalda-St. Ives area are of the order of 9.3m tons averaging 

3.8"/0 nickel. 

Production of concentrates from Kambalda commenced in June, 1967 and 

for the 28 weeks ending 9th January, 1968 was 1~101 tons (13.03% Ni, 1.667c.Cu). 

The Corporation has signed contracts with Sumitomo Metal Mining Co. 

Ltd of Japan for the sale of nickel sulphide concentrates (nickel content 40,000 

tons) for delivery over 10 years from September, 1967, and it has also made 

arrangements to ship concentrates to Sherritt Gordon 1lines Ltd., Canada, for 

refining. It is reported that these shipments will be at an annual rate of 

10,000 tons (1500 tons nickel) for 3 years from August, 1967. 

The Corporation signed an agreement with the Western Australian 

Government in January, 1968 to erect a nickel refinery at Kwinana W'-A. having 

an annual capacity of 15,000 tons. A sum of $45m was agreed upon for the 
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construction of the refineI"J and the expansion of mininG' facilities at Kambalda. 

Production of ore is being increased and is expected to reach about 800,000 tons 

per year by 1970. 

The design of the refiner'J is at an advancecl stage and construction is 

expected to commence in July, 1968. '1lhe refiner'J is scheduled to commence production' 

in 1970. An ammoniacal leach process similar to that used by Sherritt Gordon Mines , 

Ltd. Canada is planned for use in the K'iiinana -~efinery. 

other terms of the agreemont include the- continuation of investigations 

into the feasibility of establishing a nickel smGlter at Kambalda or Kalgoorlie. 

If a smelter is erected the royalty rate of 7fo cf value of contained nickel in ore 

mined at Kambalda will be extended from the first 5 years of operation to 10 years. 

The Corporation has been granted extended rights for nickel exploration at Kambalda 

until 1975, subject to the surrender of portions of the reserve at intervals. 

The agreement also provides for the Corporation to contribute to the cost of 

expanding the goldfields water mains to provide a reliable supply to the Kambalda 

operation. The Corporation will provide its own ore-trucks in which the State 

Railways will haul nickel ore from Kambalda to the refinery. 

Karnbalda township is reported to have a population of about 250 people 

,lith a work force of 80 to 100. By 1970/71 the torm is expected to grow to 2500 and 

have a work force of 800-1000 men. 

Although Western Nining Corporation Ltd. is the only nickel producer in 

Australia to date, promising exploration results have been cbtained fro~ several 

other prospects in the Kalgoorlie-Kambalda area. 

The intersection of nickel sulphide and copper mineralization in a 

drillhole at 'ifidgiemooltha, 50 miles south of Kalgoorlie vias announced in May, 

1967 by Anaconda Inc. and Conzinc Rio Tinto of Australia Ltd. during a joint 

exploration programme. After additional drilling the Partnership advised in 1~rch 

1968 that nickel sulphide mineralization had been found to occur over a more 

extensive area and in May further advised that nickel sulphide mineralization 

assaying 4-11% Ni over a 1000 feet length and 4-10 feet width had also been 

located near Higg~nsville, 18 miles south of 'ifidg~emooltha. The prospect at 

Higginsville is shared by a partnership of Anaconda Inc., Conzinc Rio Tinto of 

Australia Ltd.and New Broken Hill Consolidated Ltd. At Widgiemooltha drilling 

had intersected niclcel sulphide mineralization in 14 drill holes and had indicated 

mineralization over a length of 350 feet by 35 feet which averaged 1 percent nickel 

and minor copper. 

t 
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Favourable drilling results were obtained by Great Boulder Gold lI'Iines 

Ltd. at the end of 1961 during an exploration programme for nickel mineralization 

at Mount Martin W.A., 25 miles south-south-east of Kalgoorlie. Directors stated 

in October, 1961 that a drill hole had intersected sulphide mineralization which 

averaged 8.10% nickel in one 6 feet long section. Other drilling by the company 

at Mount Martin had shown sections assaying up to 3.99% nickel. In February, 1968 

Great Boulder Gold llines Ltd. and North Ka~gurli (1912) Ltd. jointly secured 

mineral claims at Scotia 35 miles north west of Kalgoorlie which had formerly 

been held by the Jones Prospecting Syndicate. Fourteen shallow drill holes 

(deepest 64 feet) had indicated grades of 2.54% nickel and 0.34% copper along 

a contact 110 feet long. In June a deeper drill hole confirmed these grades 

after intersecting a total of 19.5 feet of ore which assayed 2.s%·nickel and 

0.18% copper. 

In April, 1968 Metals Exploration N.L. disclosed that it had inter

sected high grade nickel sulphide mineralization in a drillhole at its Nepean 

prospect 15 miles south of Coolgardie. A 50 percent interest in this area 

is held by Freeport of Australia Ltd. Following further intersections of sulphide 

ore assaying up to 15.71~ Ni, Metals Exploration advised that it would make no 

further statements of results until the extent of mineralization had been 

.; determined. 

At the end of May, 1968 ther0 were 58 companies and' prospecting 

groups holding nickel tenements in the K~lgoorlie area. 

The long term outlook for nickel is encouraging. The current short 

supply is likely to persist to the early 1970's. Australian requirements are 

currently about 3000 tons per ~.num and will probably be about 3500 tons in 

1970. This will leave about 11,000 tons of metal for export if the proposed 

refinery at K\vinana achieves full production in 1970. A market should be 

available in a non-communist world production estimated to be 400,000 tons in 

1970 and 660,000 tons in 1975. 
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Northern Division 

June, 1968. 

Owners 

MT. NEWMAN MINING 

Pilbara Iron Pty. Ltd. 

Dampier Mining Ltd. 

(1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

!max Iron Ore Corporation 

Mitsui-C Itoh Iron Pty. Ltd. 

Seltrust Iron Ore Ltd. 

In turn these companies are owned as tollows: 

Pilbara Iron Pty 0 Ltd. -

Colonial Sugar liefining . 

Australian Mutual Provident Society 

Mutual Lite and Citizens Assurance Coo Ltdo 

Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society Ltd. ) 

National Mutual Life Association of Australia . ) 

~ United Insurance Coo Ltd. 

Dampier Mining Ltd. -

Broken Hill Pty. Ltd~ 

!max Iron Ore Corporation -

American Metal Climax Inc. 

Mitsui 0 Iioh Iron PtYo Ltd. -

Mi tsui and Coo Ltd. 
o Ito h and Coo Ltd. 

Seltrust Iron Ore Ltdo -

Selection Trust Ltd. 

The actual operating company Mt. Newman Mining Ltd. is a 

30'/0 

30'/0 

25% 
10'/0 

5% 

6~ 

23.81% 

5.59% 

2.6% 

100'/0 

100'/0 

1($ 
30'/0 

100'/0 

wholly owned subsidiary of BoH.P. The other major partners in the venture 

(Amax and C.S.R.) have options to acquire shares in the management company 

after 5 yearso 

o Itoh and Company is the Japanese liaison trading company 

associated with the project 0 

!MAX is responsible for the development of markets for Mto Newman 

iron ore outside Australia, including the United States and Europe. 

O.SoR. is responsible for tbe co-ordination of matters in 

Australia and liaison with the Commonwealth Government. 

Direction of the Project is vested in a 10-man operating committee • 

Amax Iron has four r~presentatives; Dampier and Pilbara. Iron each have thre~ 

representatives. For the first five years the chairmanVlill be nominated by 

. Amax Iron, and thereafter by P:ilb'lra. Iron and Dampier. 



Location of Operations 

The Mt Newman leases are some 250 miles to the south of Port Hedlando 

The iron ore deposits cover an area of 758 square miles, and the main orebody 

is the three-mile long? 750 foot high ridge knm~ as Mt Whaleback. This is ten 

miles south east of Mt Ne·'Jman, the highest peak in the Ophthalmia Range. 

Mt Whaleback is in the "Mt. Newman" Reserve, which covers part of the 

eastern end of the Ophthalmia Rangeso To the north-west is the "Weeli Wolli" 

Reserve covering deposits in the extreme eastern end of the Hamersley Range? 

around Weeli Wolli Spring. To the south of this reser\Te is the '''Pamelia 

Range" Reserve? centred on Pamelia Hill? just north of the Ophthalmias. 

At Mt. Whaleback? which is an isolated ridge some 19,000 fto long, 

5,500 ft wide and rising to 750 ft above the surrounding plain, outcropping 

ore waS discovered in 1957 by prospector Stan Hilditch. The ore ass~ed at 

68.~ iron content. In 1963-64, a seven-months drilling programme was carried 

out? which indicated the presence of at least 216 million tons of hematite ore 

averaging 64.6% iron. Subsequent drilling and mapping has proven the presence 

of 345 millions tons of 64% plus hematite ore, with a phosphorus content of 

Oc04%. Project geologists have inferred a total potential within Mto Whaleback 

of better than 1,000 million tons of high grade ore; which would make Mt. 

Whaleback one of the largest single deposits of hematite ore in the world. 

other Mt Newman deposits have yet to be drilled,but present 

indications are that high grade iron ore deposits held by Mt. Newman Mining are 

amongst the largest in the wOIld Q 

Commitment to Western Australian Government 

Expenditure: The compaQy's agreement calls for minimum expenditure 

of $156 million firstly for export of ore, then for upgrading before export, 

) 

and finally for steel making. The company's announced plans indicate that capital 

expenditure will exceed that required in the agreement. 

Mount Newman is committed to submitting a scheme for secondary 

processing by 1979, and to construction of a $16 million plant, with an initial 

capacity of 500,000 tons vrithin the next three years. ~ 1982 it will be 

expected to lift this capacity to 2 million tons unless the company can utilise 

a less expensive but at least equally satisfactory method of processing than 

any present known to either party 0 

The company is also committed to submitting a proposal by 1992 for 

the establishment of an $80 million integrated iron and steel industry? 

capable ultimately of producing 1 million tons of steel annually. 

.. 
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Initial" capacity by 1994 would be 250,000 tons of steel,building up by the end 

of the century to a million tons. 

Royalties: Shipping ore: 7~ on f.o.b. value for lump 

(minimum 60 cents per ton) 

3~ onfooobo value for fines 

(minimum 30 cents per ton) 

Locally used ore: 15 cents per ton. 

Total royalties ~able by the company on contracts 

current at April 1967 are of the order of $A52mo 

Capital Expenditure 

Original estimate of company expenditure has been substantially 

increased. Believed to be in excess of $£200 million. 

Employment 

Construction: 1,800 - 250 by June 1967. 

- 1,000 by October, 1967. 

- 3,000 by April, 1967 

Permanent: At mip.e" 560 

At port 120 

Establishment expenditure $A16 million ($A14 million expected on 

dredging). 

Capacity for 68,000 ton ore carriers initially with plans for 

port expansion to take 100?000 ton vessels. 

Extensions to the State owned general cargo wharf have been 

completed to the stage where ships of 15-20,000 tons can berth alongside 

and unload heavy cargoes. 

The dredging contract for the harbour and approaches involves 

moving at least 10 million cubic yards of bottom to give a 37 foot deep 

channel starting seven miles out to sea;a 34 foot deep channel inside the 

harbour; an 1,800 foot wide turning basin, with a depth of 25 feet; and a 

berth 2,050 feet long, 200 feet wide and 56 feet deep. The Mt Newman partners 

are negotiating with Goldsworthy Mining Ltd regarding the dredging of the 

approach channel, which must be widened to 600 feet, 

Port and Loading Facilities 

The iron ore loading berth is located on Nelson Point, Port 

Hedland. Initially the 2,000 foot long pier will be sufficient to berth one 

68,000 ton vessel at a time. As shipments build up the docking and loading 

facilities will be improved. 

About 180 acres of mangrove swamp are being reclaimed for the 



stockpile areao The stockpile will hold about 1,500,000 tons of ore. 

The ore loader is being constructed by the Ishikawajima-Harima 

Heavy Industries Company of j~~a.n and it should be delivered to Port Hedland 

in October of this yearo The machine is claimed to be the world v s largest iron 
I l 

ore loader, and has a capacity of 9,500 tons an hour. 

\i.Qen the ore arrives at Port Hedland it will be emptied from 

railroad cars by a rota.l.'y' car dumper, which has a capacity of 6,000 tons an 

hour and can accommodate two .freight cars at a time 0 The ore is then 

transferred to an adjacent stockpile, before being crushed9 screened and moved 

onto -a belt convelor teading to a stacker s.1stem, from which the ore is 

finally delivered to different product stockpiles and ore blending pileso 

The ore reclaiming s,ystem .from product stockpiles will be by two 

bucketwheel reclaimers that will each feed conveyor belts leading to the 

travelling shiploader. 

The Mine 

Production will be up to 10pOOO tons a daiY"? initially, rising to 

40,000 tons a day wi thin five yearss 

The surfaced haulage road is being cut on a 7 per cent grade to 

the top o.f the east end o.f Mt& Whaleback, where benching has been startedo 
The 50 foot benches are being cut at several levels p with an overall pit 

slope of 45 degrees to permit production at several levels simultaneously. 

The benches will be percussion-drilled with 20cm. holes and blasted 

vdth explosiveso One will be loaded by 10 cubic yard electric shovels into 75-

ton trucks and hauled to primar,y crushers at the foot of Mto Whalebacko 

The tw~-stage crushing and screening plant will have a capacity of 

4,000 tons/hour.' , , 

There wili be a 310 foot loadout tunnel, about 20 feet in diameter, 

with ten power-operated loading chutes under a 30,000 ton crushed orepileo 

Trains will pass through the tunnel and ore vdll be loaded through chutes into 

railcars 0 

Mining operations will be geared to the production of two products 9 

lump ore and fines, to meet requirements of the Japanese and B.H.P. contracts. 

Railway 
.. : 

Between PoJ;'t Hedland and Mto Wha.leback, a 265~mile, heavy duty, 

standard gauge line is under construction. When completed, it will be'the } 

largest non-government railway project in Australia.; The estimated cost of 

the railway is $40-50 million, and it is due for completion in Februaxy, 19680 

Track-laying is proceeding at a rapid rate and has now passed the half-~ 

mark 0 
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When the railway is completed, there will be 19 miles of sidings, 

spurs and yard tracks. The track will require 60,000 tons of rail (132 lb. to 

the yard) 14,000 tons of anchor plates, and 870,000 sleepers. 

Trains of up to 135 freight cars, each carr,ying 90 tons of ore, 

will be hauled by three 3,500 hop. diesel locomotiveso The trains will be 

loaded vrith up to 12,008 tons of "ore in less than an hour, and will be able to 

travel to Port Hedland and back within 24 hours. 

Power 

The Port Hedland power station will have four 2,300 kilowatt 

units. 

The power station at the mine site will have four 2,300 kilowatt 

units and one 1,100 kilowatt unit. 

The buildings at each site will use filtered air, under pressure, 

to excl~de dust. 

Ore Sales 

The Mt Newman consortium has an initial 15-year contract with 

Japanese steel interests for the supply of 100,000,000 tons of iron ore. 

The first shipment to Japan will begin in April 1969, and will 

rise from 3,000,000 to 7?500pOOO tons a year, within four yearso 

The ratio of lump ores to fines will be 65:35. and the Fe 

content 64 per cent for lump and 62 per cent for fines 

Reported price 

(fooob. in U.S.$ per long ton) (f.o.bo in U.S. cents per Fe unit) 

Size 30 x 6mm, 9.37 Size 30 x 6mm 14.64 
.' 

1 00 :it "6mm 9 0 16 100 x 6mm 14.31 

Fines 7.48 Fines 1106875 

These prices will operate for ten yearso It is reported that 

prices during 'the 11th and 12th years be re-negotiated, and in case no 

agr€ement is reached between both sides the prices for the first ten years 

shall apply to the shipments during the 11th and 12th years. Prices for the 

13th to 15 years will be negotiated between the parties, with the prices to 

be fixed within 10% decrease o~ increase from the previous yearo 

Recent newspaper reports indicate that !max has been conducting 

negotiations for the sale of a further 40,000,000 tons of Mt Newman ore tq 

the Japanese steel industry over 10 years, commencing in 1970. The contract 

ore would be made up of equal parts of lump ore and fines. The suggested shipment 
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rates Vlere reported to be 1 million tons in 1969, 1-1e5 million tons in 1970~ and 

1.5-2 million tons hi 1971, 3 million tons in. 1972, 4 million tons i.n 1973 and 4 

million tons a yf;ar thereafter. 

Ho.wever, there a.reQt~er re-:ports t~t AmaX· is attempting to 

neg'otia.tea three-year contJ:a.ctf'~ the supply of iron or~ to J~pa.n, until 

negotia;.tiotls· can. be fina1.is~ on a longer term contract. Japartese"pJ:)ess reports 

sta.te that the proposed $bi,Plllent rates under the. g;hoxt term contract w9\lld 'be 

1 million tons for 1969, 1-1.5 .million tons· for 1970~ and 1.5-2 milliontQn;s f'o:r: 

1971. 

'f In addition to supplying ore to J.a.panes~ steel milIa v lJIt 0 Newman 

also has a c.ontre.ct to sUPJ?l.v :BiQken Hill ~Nietaxy Lt.~: with 6605 m.Ulien. 

tons ,of o1:-e between 1970 ana 199,oQ S:nipll}~mt~' of o::r:e ~r' this. c9ntract· wi.ll 

rise trom 5Q09000 tona in 197Q to- 4 Illill:3,9u tOl'iS in 1974, and contiriiting ~t 

this r~te. 

JrMS reports of 4th July, 1~l68 ~ ,indicate that the qOlll,l>a.n,y lil:l.s 

si.gned tb.r6~ new cont:r.ta.cts to lSUPJ?lY au aQ:4itl0nJ3il 6.5 'million tons ~£' iron 

ore to' Japano The con-j;:;racts a.,re worth a:pproxima.telY $US50 million .. 

r,J,lhe first of th~ eont;raots is fOl;' th~'su,pply' of 5 million tons of 

low grade ~~e to Kobe §teel Qver tenye~rs< ~h@ secQna contr~tis !¢r 1 

million tons of low' g:r.Q,de ore tQ ia,Yla$ak~4 The +,eIila.:ining contrao.t:1.s for the 

suppl,y of 2.:5 million ton~ of h:~gX g1?a,qe iron ~l:'e to eigHt Japa.nes~· steel 

millJa in 1969 ... 10. 

I • 
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NORTHERN DIVISION . 

JUNE 1968 

HAMERSLEY mON PTY. LTD. 

Conz:inc Riotinto of Australia Ptyo Ltd~ (CoRoAo) (54%) and 

Kaiser Steel Corporation (U.S.) (Kaiser) (36%) 

Direct Australian sha.reholding 10% 
Australian equity also through 15% Australian holding . 

in CoRoAo 

Ma.rubeni ... lida and M:i tsubishi are the Japanese liaison 

trading companies involve~ 

Location of Operations 

The mine site is at Mto Tom Price in the Hamersley Ranges; 182 

miles by rail from Dampier 9 and 30 miles south of Hamersley StatiOn Home~ 

steado The porl and pellet plant are a.t Dampier~ formerly King ~~ 

Reserves 
, ,. 

The company holds mining tenements over some 2 p 700 square miles 7 

of which the present mining lease is 298 square miles. 

Hamersley Iran holds estimated reserves of some 37000 million tons 

of hematite ore (60=641aFe), of which a considerable amount has an Fe content 

of up to 69%0 The company also has additionaJ. reserves of limonite, total

ling about 1,500 million tons (50~55%Fe). Mto Tom Price is the principal 

orebody on the compally's leases, and contains au estimated 500 million tons 

, of high grade hematite (64% Fe)o It ranks as ong of the richest single 

deposits of iron ore in the world. 

The Mto Tom Price hematite deposit extends for more than four mil~so 

It ranges up to 4,000 fto in width but averages about 29000 fto The bulk of 

the orebody occurs as a folded sheet, averaging 150~200 feet in thiclmess, 

and is composed of beds of hematite alternating with thinner beds of 

ferruginous shale ... In the central section of the deposit, maximum thickness 

of the high grade ore so far intersected by diamolld drilling is 350 feet., 

The maximum depth to which the ore has been shown to extend is 420 feet. 

Comrni tment to the Wo!., Gmrernment 

( 1 ) Expenditure 

On 30th July, 1963, Hamersley Iron signed an agreement with the 

Government of Western Australia by which it undertook to develop its iron ore 
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holdings in four linked stageso . 'In return the company would receive iron 

ore search rights, mineral leases, and land grants as required in each stage~ 

The four stages and the company's obligations areg 

(a) Investiga;tion ~ The company must spend not less thaJ;l $19000~000 

on preliminary investigations of the iron d~posits and necessary 

infrastructure associated with mining and shipment of are. 

(b) Export ~ The company must spend not less than $60,000~000 within 

three years of the·date of the agreement on mining, transport, 

port facilities, etc., to enable the shipment of ore to commence 

at an annual rate of not less than 1,000,000 tonso The company 

must construct the railway, necessary roads, wharf and channel 

dredging. In addition, the company undertook to provide housing, 

services~schools, airstrips and recreational facilitieso 

(c) Processing = The company must submit proposals to the Government, 

within ten. years of beginning exports for the investment of at 

least $16~000,000 on a secondary processing plant, with a capacity 

of 2 mill~on tons a year, within seven years. 

(d) Steel = The company to submit complete plans within 20 years of 

beginning iron are exports for an integrated iron and steel 

industry 1 requiring an investment of at least $80,000~000, with 

productj.on to begin within five years of submitting plans. The 

initial capacity to be 500,000 tons of pig iron, foundry iron or 

steel, of which not less than half is to be steel; rising to a 

capacity of not less than 1,000,000 tons of steel within six 

years of beginning production •. 

The company has already exceeded the required expenditure for Stages 

a, b, and c, but has until 1987 to submit plans for an jntegrated iron and 

steel industry. 

Royalties 

On direct shipping lump· ores not used locally, the company will p~ 

a royalty of 71ffi of the f. o. b. value or 6000 per ton, whichever i.s. the 

greater. On fine ore for export it is ~ of the fooobo value or 30c a ton, 

whichever is the greater. On iron are concentrates (pellets), and on 

locally used ore, the royalty is 150. a ton. Revenue on all other ore is 

7i% of fooobo value 0 
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Finance 

In March~ 1967, the authorised capital of the Company was increased 

to $60 million by the creation of 2995009000 shares of $2 each and the whole 

of the share capital was then sub~divided into shares of 50 cents eacho In 

the same month a total of 88,933,320 ord.ina.ry shares were subscrj.bed for in 

cash by C.RoAo Ltdo (539359,992 shares) and I(aiser Steel Corporation 

(359573,328 sha~es) and the amount of $44,466 9 660 already advanced to the 

('\ Company by these shareholders was applied jn paying up these shares in full. 

'. 

In May '1967, the issued capital was increased to $50 million "by the 

issue to the public of 10 million shares of 50 cents each at $2050 per share. 

Following the issue~ the shares of the co.mpany were listed on all Australian 

Stock Exchangeso The premium of $20 million from the share issue was trans~ 

ferred to a share Premium Accounto 

North American banks have arranged to provide loan facilities 9 to 

a maximum of $US120 milliono. At the 31st December, 1967 there was an out= 

standing balance of $A1099053,488oUnder the terms. of the agreement the 

loans are repayable in United States dollarso The company has pledged all 

of its sharehoJ.dings in Hamersley Iron Ptyo Ltd. as security for the above= 

mentioned loans by the North American bankso 

The consolidated profit of the company for the year 1967 amm~ted 

to$9~364,484 after providing $3,0409000 for future taxati.On and ~792599649 

for depreciationo Under the terms of the credit agreement with the North 

American banks restrictions are plaoed upori Hamersley Iron Pty. Ltdo regard

ing the payment of dividend..CJ, with the result that it will be 1970 before 

the sha~t.'eholde:rs receive a dividendo 

Employment 

At the end of 1967 the total number of employees at Dampier and 

Tom Price was 7450 The labour turnover continues to be high, although 

terminations among ~Bxried employees are generally lQwo In order to encour

age a more stable workforce, the company plans to provide family housing for 

up to 80 per cent of its employeeso 

DAMPIER (KING BA1) 
Port 

J!0:p art Wharf. 

Stage 'I~ oompletedo Ore carriers to 659000 dowoto at all times and 

to '100~000 tons on the tideo A 104~500 ton bulk carrier has loaded 90 9 222 
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tons of ore at this wharf 0 Using one shiploader, the annual ore export 

capaci ty is 13 million tons - assuming that the average oarrier is 40~000 

Stage 2 

Lengthening the approach channel~ and deepening it to 46 feet, is 

now being undertakeno This wiJ.l allow 100 ~ 000 d. w. t. carriers to use the 

port on a regular basis~ without tidal restriction. 

Hamersley's current expansion plans include extension of the 

present wharf by <19000 feet to cater for an increase in export capaoi ty 

beyond the present loading limit. 

Another ship loader may be installed, or separate loading facili= 

ties buH t on an island about one mile offshore 0 The new plan would entail 

constru.ction of a eonveyor system to carry ore across the bay for a new 

stockpile on the island, and it is likely that a new wharf would probably 

have to be bQilto 

Import Wharf 

The rock'~fil1 service wharf is ru:;ed for handling fuel oil and general 

cargo 0 The 2'10 foot long "T" head has a depth alongside of 27 feeto 

Shipping Stockpile 

575~OOO tons total capacity, live capacity 250,000 tonso 

Water 

At Dampier water is obtained from two sourceso ~7ater from Ltiaree 

Pool in the Ua,:i.tland River, some 20 miles away, is pumped to Dampier and 

gravitated to the town and port installations from a storage tank~ Miaree 

Pool is half a mile long and contains about 20 ml11ion gaJ.lons Ylhen fuD.c 

However, as this supply was considered adequate for a maximum daily Qonsum~ 

ptlon of 50,000 gallons = only enough for th6 requirements of a township of 

160 people and uses associated with the export of lump ore = the comp~v 

decided to use waste heat from Dampier B power station to distil seawater 0 

Two desalination units, each capable of turning out more than 200~000 

gallons a day 0 Company offid.als estimate that the cost of the distilled 

water is about 50 cents a thousand gallonso (cofa Canberra, around 20 cents 

a thousand gallons). The cost of the installations was $750,0000 
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Power 

At Dampier, major loads on the eleotrical system are of an inter., 

mittent nature -because of the high unloading and 10adL.'YJ.g rates of the ore 

handling system. The A power station; installed to serve -the lump ore 

export project and township, is equipped with three 2~660 kVA gene~~tors 

and two 525 kVA generators. 

Dampiel.' B power station is located adjacent to the A stat~_on .• 

Power is generated by seven 11ir:r1.ees/Brush alte:rnator sets with a tota~ 

capacity of 30 megawatts. The engines use the same low grade heavy residual 

oil as is used in the pellet planto 

Due to the increasing demand for electric power following rap::i.d 

expansion at Dampier it has now been decided to install a 60 megawatt stea,ffi 

power station at Dampiero Future heavy demands for power can be met more 

economically by steam turbo=generation than by a illllltiplioi ty of diesel 

generating sets. It is anticipated that a substantial amount of waste heat 

will be ava.i.lable for the generation of steam fr-om the proposed metal 

agglomerates planto 

Four of the eJdsting diesel' sets at Dampier will be transferred 

progressively to Tom Price and four retai.ned as a sta.L't=up fac:i.li ty and 

reserve capacity for the proposed steam station. 

Ore Handling 

The 100 ton ore wa~ons are shunted to a rotary inverting unloader 

manufactured and installed by Hitachi of Ja.pan which handIes two wagons at 

a timeo The complete operation of unloa,djng ·takes 45 secondso The two 

wagons 8.r6 slowed down by air~operated breaking shoes which operate by 

pressing the wagon wheels against the ra.ilway lin.es~ The wag<:',n rolls into 

the unlaader where the wheels are gripped by a i'u:.r:ther set of hl:'eak:ing shoes 

and heayy steel arm~type clamps descend on the tops of the tru.cks holding 

them to the rai.lsc The whol.e device is then rotated "t;hrough a.bout 1700 
by 

electrio motors driving the promjnent ring gear on either end of the un~ 

loader. The ore falls into a concrete b:ln below the unloadero The wagons 

are then righted~ the break shoes and clamps released and the next 2 loaded 

wagons shunt the now empty ones out of the unloa.dero The empty wagon8 roll 

down slope and then up an :incline aoross the se'l; of pomts which they auto., 

matically change on their passingo They are halted by the incline and then 

under gravity travel back over the changed set of points down a gravity line 
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for a mile or so where they are collected into a train for the return to 

Mt. Tom Pri.cee 

From the concrete ore bin below the unloader~ the are isreclajned 

by a tunnel Ie d conveyor be 1 to From thi s bel t the ore may take several 

different pathsg~ 

"' ~ Direct to the shiploader bypassing the screening plant on the 

shipping wharf 0 

2~ Direct to the screening plant on the shipping wharf with the 

sized ore going to the shiploader or the stockpiler and the 

fines going either to a stockpile or shiploader or a stockpile 

in both cases, ioeo the sized and fine ores are kept separate 

regardless of the destination of the sized ore (only one size 

goes to the shiploader at one time)o 

30 The ore may go direct to the stockpiler and be stored on a 

particular stockpile. 

The conveyor belting in all cases is of Japanese manufacture and 

consists of i inch steel wire reinforcing with t inch gaps encased with 

vulcanised rubber. 

Stockpiler 

The stockpiler is electrically operated and railmounted p using a 

continuous conveyor belt passing ore to a boom conveyoro It was manu~ 

factured by Hitachi of Japano 

The recovery from the stockpile is by two tunnel reclaim con~ 

veyors whj"ch can pass are through or bypass the shipping wharf soreening 

plant to the shiploadero A sampling unit is installed just after the 

screening planto 

Shiploader 

The shiploader is railmounted electrically driven with a travel 

of 1600 feeto The loading complex can handle 6000 tons per hour and for short 

periods is capable of surges up to 7500 tons per houro 

Pellet Plant 

Hamersley's Pellet Plant was officially commissioned in March~ 1968. 

The plant, which will produce two million tons of specification 

pellets annually, is the largest single unit of its kind in the worldo 

./ 
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The Hamersley plant is not designed to upg.t·ade ore 9 bu.t to 

agglomerate the high grade fines from Mto Tom Priceo 

Each of the three large ball m.iJ.ls is 38 ft 6 ino long by 14 fto 

in diameter and contains over 250 tons of steel grinding balls. The fines, 

together with one per cent by weigb,t of Umesand are ground in the dry stateo 

The ground ore is conveyed to six balling discs ~ which are rotating 

inclined discs 19 fto in diametero Water is sprayed on to the ore on the 

discs, and the rotary-action forms the moistened ore into strong balls of 

roughly half~·inch diametero 

The newly=formed "green···balls are then conveyed to the indurating 

machine, or furnace, for heat treatment through successive stages of drying, 

pre~heating, firing (to 2,4000p) and finally ct'oledo The coo'led pellets are 

then screened to remove oversized or undersized pellets and are then con~ 

veyed to a 200~000 ton stockpileo 

Pellets are recovered from the stockpile by gravity loading and 

transported to the ship by the normal bulk loading equipmento 

The l.imesand~ for the pellet mix9 is mined at Hearson f S COlre, about 

five miles from the planto 

The fuel used in the plant is low grade heavy residual oil~ 

Metallised, Agg10merate~ 

Hamersley has deoided in principle to go ahead with plans to develop 

a metallised agglomerate plant at Dampiero Final decision is dependent on 

availabili ty of maL'kets and finance. 

Ths product which Hamersley hopes to manufactu:re at Dampier w:i..).J., ,be 

a uniformly sized and chemically oonsistent material of high metallic j.ron 

contente lni tially it is ~believed tha·t the product will be used to advantage 

in existing electric arc and baf:':i.cc~(\xygen type furnaces, as well as foundry 

cu.polas. The availability of this new raw material in quant:i.ty will encou:r.age 

world steelmakers to adopt new lower~cost teohnIqueso 

RAILWAY 

The heavy duty "182 mile railway between Iit.e Tom P:r:J.C'6 an.d Da.m.pier is 

of standard 4 ft si ins. gau.ge. The track consi.sts of 1.'0.1.18 weighing 1'19 lb/ 

yard laid on 9 in .• wide sl&epers set at 3~ 250 to a mile. 
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The line drops from a height of 2,450 feet' at the mine terminal to 

65 feet above sea. level at the Dampier loading terminalo 

The maxinrum grade for loaded trains is OQ 33%, and for unloaded 

trains is ~o 

Ore is transported in cars of 100 tons capacity, and three diesel 

locomotives are required to haul the trains carrying- up to 20,000 tons from 

Tom Price to Dampier. 

The return trip to Dampier takes about 12 hours, leaving 12 hours 

for loading, unloading and train maintenance. 

The present rolling stock consists of 9 diesel=electric locomotives 

and over 380 ,one hundred ton ore cars. Four A. E. Goodwin Locomotives 

(3600 h.p.) are due tabe delivered in OotQber, 1968G B,y 1~, 1969, 680 

one hundred ton ore caxs will be in service. 

MT. TOM mCE 

Production 

The t.otal tonnage mined during 1967 amounted to 9,345,000 tons, 

including 69 541,000 tons of ore delivered to the primary crusher~ Tonnages 

of lump ore, fine ore and low grade ore delivered to the loa.d~out stockpile 

were 3,876,000, 1,06,,000 and 323,000 tons respectivelyo 

The oampa;ny plans to increase cru.tput from 5 to 15 million tons of 

ore and pellets per annum and it is planned to complete this in two stages, 

first to olD million tons by June this yearend then to 15 million tons in 

the last quarter of 19690 

The open cut mine is being developed to meet the increaSing demand 

for are. A second 12 cubic yard shovel wi th its complement of seven 100 ton 

trucks came into -operation in the latter half of 196'7. 

The primary crusher, capable of crushing 3,300 tons of ore an hour, 

is to be duplicated and the capacity of the secondar,1 and tertiary crushers 

and screening plant is being doubled. The load-out stockpile h.a.s been 

extended. 

A beneficiator plant will commence operations in September, 1968. 
This plant will have an initial annual capacity of 702 million tons and 

will remove low grade fines with a relatively high shale coutent from run

of -mine ore up-grading the regular fine ore product ~ some two or three 

percent iron 0 
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The mine is an opeu(:I'J.t with 40 to 50 feet beD.r.hes. The haul. road 

is 100 feet wide with a maxImum grade of 8~t 

Mining is carried out using QJJl5 Quarr:y Master dxills? drilling 

nine' inch diameter blast holes. The smaller GM2 1Ilo"'81:s011 Rand dx.'ills are 

also used fox three inch diamond blast holes for benoh work etc. The explosive 

used is a slurried mix: of an aqueous nitrate solution an.d a dry m:ix containing 

essentially aluminium. powder. 

The main shovels are diesel= e:ectric 191 Marion'12 cubic yard' _ 

shovels with a rated capacity 19000 yards per hour. Small shovels 9 111 

Marion 4! yard, are also used. 

The are from the wopkfug face is loaded into 100 ton Kenwo.!:.-f;h 

Dart; self~tipping t.rucksc 35 ton. EU.0lids~ self=tipping~ are also u.sed fox' 

ore haulage. 

The ore is trucked. down gTade t'J the' c.,rushing and screening plant 

wherej it is passed through prim.ary~ secondary and tertiary crushes, screened 

and then stockpiled over a load~out tunnel. 

The whole plant from the primary m:usher to the 10000ut stockpile 

can be operated from the central cont-rol panel by one man. All the belts 

and units have fail·~.safe devices to avoid the pile up of 01:8 8/; a;ny one point 

due to a breakdown in 8XlY unito 

The loadout tunnel which takes the t:r.a:ins -under the stoclqJile is 

21 feet in diameter~ has a length of 815 feet (300 feet to be. added.) and. rl8,S 

66 pneumatically operated feed. openings. 

The loadinE?j time for the ~ 00 ton max:i:o:rUID c'.apacityt:me;ks is about 

8 seconds. 

ToWnshiJ2 

The t~mship ts abou.t :five miles from the mine and pla.nt area, 

The permanent operat:Ll1g st.aff 1i:ve in a sel:f,~contained c.omllnmi1Jy0 

The mar-ded people are housed in perma..>"lenii a:ir,',contiLt"l.oned. homes 

of which there are 215 at Mt. Tom PI.'j.ce. Single men are a::c:.ommodated In. 

air~conditioned quarters, The (:.om.IDuIl.ity is serviced with recreation 

facilities, cOIllIIIU12ity s"'.;ores and sW":imm.i.n.g pooL 
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The company has announced that it will construct more houses at 

Tom Price in the next nine months o 

Powerhouse 

The purchase and establishment costs amounted to $1 9 683,000. The 

generating equipment consists of two 2000 KW Mirrlees, twelve cylinder 

engines and one 500 KW Mirrlees~ three cylinder engine. 

water -
~le water bores are located approximately 17 miles west of Tom 

Price and consist of 3 produoing bores, with turbine bore pumps each 

capable of producing 12 i OOO gopoho The main P1.1Tl}:ps are 2 Pleuger pumps of 

12g000 gopoho each and consist of two 50 hopo units in series. 

Tank capa.ci t::j.es are: . Collector tank at bores - 250 9000 gallons; 

Main tank '" 1 ,000 9 000 gallons, Hlwl rood ~ 60 pOoo g?.llons; opencut 30,000 

gallons; townsite '" 250pOOOo 
. . , 

REPORTED DETAILS OF CONTRACTS 

High G1:'ade Ores 
... '"" 

(a) lJain Contract with Japanese SteelIIl2lcers 
. . - . 

6595 million tons of iron ore of 64~ Fe over a naximum of 16 years 

(1966-1982)0 Delive.r.r will be at annual rates approxi.."'lating 206 million 

tons in 1968 rising to 5 million tons in 1976. The ' f 000 bo llr:iCr:lS based on 

an iron content of 64~ Fe are as followst 

Lump ore 

30mrn x 6mm 

100mm x 6mm 

Fine ore 

Price 

$A equivalent 

$US Actual Price 

9092 per tan . 

90664 per ton 

'( 068 per ton 

. Prtces for deliveries a.fter the first 4505 million tons are subject to reviewp 

but a,re to remain unchanged \Ulless otherwise agreedo Bonus of 200 a ton fo:.t' 

every 1~ of j.ron over 64~, and a penalty of 250 a. ton for eve:r;y 1% w.deJ.' 64%Q 

(b) Additional 1 millioIl tons J967-G!! 

1 million tons between Julyp 196'{ and lJ.a.rchp 19680 

J 



(c) Sm.-'lll Cont:ear;t 

5001000 tons between July, '1~6a and l'Iarch~ 1969. 

(Q) Conira.(;t neg?tiated in Sepi.:emb'll',i J961 

40 million tons of lumpor-p.: ~d fines, worth about $270, between 

1969 and. 19800 The contract provi.des for i:;he supp'"ly of 10 million tons of' 

lump ore and 30 million tons of fines. :Basio iron content vf the ore 64~ 

The new Hamersley fines contract is reported at the same price as 

the first centract, $US7~68 a ton for 64% ore. But the penalty for each 

1% under 64% has been reportedly inc~eased froID 25 cents to 35 cents, the 

bonus has been increased from W~- cents to 20 cents. This applies to ore 

down to 62%. 

PreviQu.sly ore under' 6~ was Rot aoceptable, but now ore between 

61 and 6~ ~t be accepted but the penalty is understood to be 50 nents a. 

ten for the lowe~ ·l~. 

Under the new contract, if Hamersley sells 62~ fines it inc~s a 

:penalty of 70 cents a ton, wh~.eh nrings the tonnage priG8 dovm to ,$US6 .. 9~ 

a ton or 11&?5 cents a unit compared with the 64% ~rict::, wh:i.ch is 12 cents 

a unit" 

The new contract p:L'lce for lump ore is $US9o 37 a ton .for 64% ore? 

wi th a bonus of 20 cents for every 1% increase in Fe content and 8, 

penalty of 25 cents for every 1% decrease in Fe content. 

(e) Contraet Negotiated in Ma;z 1968 

15 million tons of lJ.:unp ore and fin.es ever the '!O=year period f".l?Oln 

July, 1969 to Mar~ -)9790 !flle annual deliV€ry rates to be 1 v 5009000 tons 

(c9mprising 500~OOO tOM of 1,1,IlIlP ore and 1,000 9 000 tolW of flnes). 

Price 

Iron Oonten t 

$US9037 f.o.b. for lump ore 

$US1~6a foo.b. far fines 

62 ... 64~ far lump ore 

61",,64% fQr fine~ 

lu.Dfp oo:"t:l 0(' "0.) (+) 20 oonts 

(eo) 35 :1ents 

fin.es 0000001)" (+) 20 0ents 
(.,.) 35 cents for 
(-) 
\ . 50 oents for 

62e 64% Fe 
61~62% Fe 
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lump ore ~~o~o (+) {.} 10.% 

fines 00000000 (+) 15% 
-(-) 25% 

(a) 5 million tons of low grade overbw:den, 53~oo) Fe, OVaI.' approximtely 

10 yea.rabe~ 19670 The price ~ between UoSe ~5a10 cents 
per unit~ -

(b) 10 million tOns of low e;rade werburden ,to be shipped over 1~ 

years beg:.hming in 19700 The contract pri.ce is US 6015 cents ' 

foOobo per 1" or ir<m content, nth's. m~trhnum gua.ranteed content 

of 54~ Fe~ Ira.mersley expects that mast of the iran are supplied 

under the 'ccmtra.ot will have 5SCD~ Fe acmtento ~ ~s.lue oi the 

total oontraDt is estimated a.t $'OS5O mi1l10l'l .. 

Pellet Oontrafits . ~ ... 

1709 tons of pellets (63% Fe) to six Japanese steel mills over 

ten .Years; oommenoing in ~l, 19680 _Moe '0' ... 8. 1S05cents per mito 

In 8A41t1c:m to the ma,j.or oontracts with Ja.panese steel interests, 

Hamersl$l' haa eJao ne&'Qtiated a number or smaller oentra.ats with Eb..ropean 

steel millsD ~ shiJ)Ill8ots of ore have also 'been shipped to Amerioa" 

Steel.Oom;ew.y o£ Wat8S (3000 0. Wol Oontmct 

875,000" tcms CN~ three ~a.m" 'beghmit'lg 19670 Estimat&d value 

$A 10 lllilliollo 

Siderurg-:!,e ~tj,mg S.,4> (Sid.ma.r). Oontreot 

495~OOO tons over two years. srhe £000 bo value is about $A3" 7 

million" 

Other Sh.il!!'PB~ 

It is known that ore has been shipped to European and Ameriaan 

'steel interests e but details of can'tmeta B.'r8 not availableo 

Hamersley has concluded an agreement with Messrs Hancock and Wright J 

to evaluate the iron are rese:r:ves held by lJanwriGht Iron Mineso The reserve~ 

lie in the Hamersley Range¥ in the general vioinity or Witten.oom and Tom 

Price 0 
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The arrangement provides for a comprehensive and rapid evaluation 

of the ore reserves, by Hamersle.Y, and a concurrent feasibility stuqy Qy 

Kaiser Engineers and Constructors, Inc" 

The objective of the invest~atian is to test the availability of 

sufficient suitable ore to justity a project which would involve a rail 

link from the deposits in the Wittenoam area to the Hamersley railway" 

Ini tially it is proposed to export the ore through the port of Iempiero 

\ Future plans include the cons truction of a separate railway to Ca.pe Lambert 

and the development of a new port and loading fae!li ty at tba t siteo 

If the ore evaluation and engineering feasibility study proves 

satisfaetol.'Y9 and the neoessary sales oontracts and finance can be arranged, 

Hamersley would take up 7510 of the. shares in the company to be formed to 

operate the venture" The remaining 25% of the shares would be taken up Qy 

Messrs Hancock and Wrighto 

There is provision for. 10% of the shares in the new company to be 

issued to the Australian public, in due oourse .. 

EXPLORATION 
• 

Hamersley is at present evaluating an iron ore deposit in the 

vicinity of Paraburdoo, approximately 35 miles south",west of Tom Price, wlth 

a view to developing another mining operation.. This would involve a rail 

link to the present rail way and would eventually lead to the development 

of another mining townshipo 
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NOTES ON THE DISCOVERY AND DEVELOPMENT 

DF BARROW ISLAND OILFIELD 

M. C. Konecki & J. M. Henr,y 

Introduction 
. 

C~de oil was discovered on Barrow Island in the Carnarvon Sedimentary 

Basin by West Aus tralian Petroleum Pty. Ltd. in 1964, roughly 12 years after 

that company was registered in Australia as an operating company for the 

California Texas Company (CALTEX) an 80% shareholder, and Ampol Exploration 

Ltd. holding 20% interest. The current interest holders are -

California Asiatic Oil Company CO •• <lIOOoeoo 2/7 

Texas Overseas Petroleum Company oCDOO."''''''' 417 

Shell Development (Australia) pty. Ltd. o. 417 

Ampol Exploration Ltd. ..O ••••••.•.• Q.O~$G 1/7 

This first commercial success came some 11 years and 95 wells after the 

first exploration well, Rough Range No.1, flowed oil duri.ng a drillstem test 

at a rate of some 480 barrels per day on a t inch choke, only to be followed 

by some 27 "dry" wells in the Rough Range and Cape Range areas. Cape Range 

No. 2 drilled in 1956 is still the deepest well in Australia, with a total 

depth of 15170 feet. At the time of Barrow Island oil discovery the companyi s 

total expenditure on exploration in Western Australia was in the vicinity of 

$50 million, of which some $4.4 million were contributed by the Commonwealth 

Government in the form of subsidy. By the end of March, 1967 WAPET's total 

expenditure was about $85 million, including some $8.6 million in subsidy. 

The company estimated that by the end of 1968 it would have spent, on the 

exploration an~ development of all its areas under titles, a total in excess 

of $135 million, inclusive of some $15 million in subsidies. 

Petroleum Title Holdings and Farmouts 

At 31st December, 1967, West Australian Petroleum Pty. Ltd., held 288,128 

s~uare miles under various petroleum titles. This represented some 4405% of 

the total title area held by petroleum exploration companies in Western 

Australia at that time. However, over the last few years the company has 

negotiated several "farmouts" covering approximately 69,158 s~uare miles or 

23% of its title areas. These farmout arrangements include :-

Canning Basin 

P.E, 251H, 5,200 S~Uare miles - Gewerkschaft Elwerath(Germany) may earn 

a 50% interest by work done in the 3 years to July, 1968. 
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P.E. 227H,11,400 square miles - Continental Oil Co. of Australia Ltd. 

(U.S.A.) and its partner Australian Sun Oil Co. Ltd. (U.S.A.) may earn 

a 50% interest by work done over a two year period. 

P.E. 259H - 12,930 square miles - Total Exploration Australia Pty. Ltd. 

(French) (was French Petroleum Co. Australia, Pty. Ltdo) may earn a 

50% interest by virtue of work done. 

Carnarvon Basin 

PtE. 226H - 34,700 square miles - Continental Oil Coo of Australia Ltd. 

(U.S.A.) as for P.E. 227H in Canning Basin. 

Perth Basin 

P.E. 228H - 2,900 square miles - Total Exploration Australia Pty. Ltd. 

(French) and Australian Aquitaine Petroleum Pty. Ltd. (French) may 

together earn a 50% interest (5/14th to Total, 2/14th Aquitaine) by 

exploration over a two-year period. 

P.E. 261H - 3,000 square miles - Union Oil Development Corp. (U.S.A.) 

may earn a 50% interest by virtue of work done. Union is currently 

drilling Wllicher Range No o 1, south of Bussel ton. 

Footage and Wells Drilled 

Footage Drilled to 31st I.ill.rch, 1%0 

Australia VI.A. as 2§ of 
and Papua W.A. Australia and Papua 

To 31st Dec. 1966 5,457,872 918,892 16.8 

In 1967 1,079,756 569,300 53.0 

Jan. to March, 1968 
(prelim. figs.) 

274,728 121,847 44.3 

6,812,356 1,610,039 23.5 

Number of Wells Drilled to 31st 1fuxch, 1968 

Australia W.A. W.A. as ~ of 
and Papua Australia and Papua 

To 31st Dec. 1966 1,302 195 15.0 

In 1967 274 191 70.0 

Jan. to March, 1968 66 
(prelim. figs.) 

52 79.0 

1,642 .438 26.5 

J 
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Of the total number of wells drilled in Western Australia, some 234 

have been drilled at Barrow Island as exploratory and developmental wells. 

In addition, several experimental water injection wells have been drilled 

at Barrow Island but their number is not included in the above totals. 

The _Barrow Island Oil Field 

(a) Exploration 

Barrow Island, 90 square miles in area, lies some SOO·miles north of 

Perth, 35 miles off the northwest coast of the Continent of Australia, 55 

miles north-northeast of Onslow and 100 miles north-east of Exmouth. The 

Monte Bello Islands, -the site of atomic explosion experiments of the 1950's, 

lie some 15 miles to the north. Decause of the effects of these activities, 

the Barrow Island could not be entered for the purpose of geological reco

nnaissance until 1954, to be followed in 1956 by a more detailed geological 

mapping which was eventually finalized during the 1962 season and demon .. 

strated the existence of a closed 24,000 acre, SO-foot anticlinal structure 

in the Miocene Trealla Limestone, trending NNE SSWo A geophysical gravity 

survey showed a "high'· in the southern portion of the island plunging gently 

to the northeast. 

The extension by the Bureau of Mineral Resources of its 1956 aero

magnetic survey of the general area by some 500 flying line-miles from the 

mainland over Barrow Island has resulted in :the interpretationindioating a 

sedimentary section in exoess of 20,000 feet underneath the island.. The 

oompany's seismic work inoluded the two-line N-S and E-W refraotionsurvey 

in late 1963, and a ren~otion survey in late 1964 - early 1965. 

Although generally of poor qUalit,y, these surveys when oombined with 

subsequent results of drilling, have eluoidated most of the structural and 

stratigraphical oomplexities. It has been shown that the structural relief 

becomes more pronounced with depth and that a ENE-NSW trending fa~lt in the 

southern end of the struoture in the Lower Cretaceous beds has a throw of 

several hundred feet to the south. 

(b) nevel_Opulent and Produotion 

The oil production of the Barrow Island field comes almost exolusively 

from the Windalia Sandstone reservoir of Cretaceous a.g'e; it occurs at a 

shallow depth, roughly between 2200 and 2500 feet. The reservoir is generally 

tight and has low natural permeability. Actually, its significance as a 

producer was not recognised at first. The first wells tested flows of gas 
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ana/or oil from the "deep"(60001~75001) sands of Jurassic age, and when 

formation testing of the "deep" iiltervals was Wlsuccessful in Barrow UO o 

4, the shallow Windalia sand received due attention, particularly after it 

was demonstrated that the relatively small rates of flow could be signi-· 

ficantly increased by fracturing the sand to increase permeability i. e. 

its ability to transmit the flow of oil. 

Based on the results of drilling of some 25 wells in the period from 

mid-1964 to mid-1966, and production~testing in the February~ April 1966 

period, the Barrow oil field was declared to be commercial in Afuy, 1966, 

with 85 million barrels of recoverable reserves from the Windalia reservoir, 

and an unspecified small reserve in the deeper, Jurassic sands. The area 

of the productive field was given at 24,700 acres (about 39 square miles) 

and the effective thickness of Windalia sands (net ~ thickness) at 44 
feet. This oil would be produced by some 240 welQs at 80-acre spacing, 

commencing at a rate of 9,000 barrels per ~ and reaching a maximum of 

20,000 barrels per~. Following laboratory studies of the reservoir rocks 

it was concluded that, by the application of the water-flood ana/or gas 

injection techniques to assist the natural oil recovery mechanism, the 

amount of oil that is recoverable from the field could be increased to at 

least 114 million barrels. A suitable announcement to this effect was made 

by the W.A. lJinister of Mines ~ December, 1966, and in April, 1967 two 

Petroleum (production) Leases covering the· Island and surrounding waters 

were issued to the company by the W.A. Government. 

The drilling of development wells to produce the Windalia reservoir .was 

completed in March, 1968. For production and gathering purposes, six groups 

of 40 wells each have been connected to six separator stations designed for 

automatic. operation .where oil, gas and water are separated out. The "dry" 
oil is then transmitted to four 200,000-barrel storage tanks located about 

half w~ along the north-eastern coast of the island. The respective 

portions of this trunk pipe-line are as follows - 2 miles x 6-inchJ 4 miles 

x8-inch; 3.5 miles x 10-inch. From these storage tanks a 6-mile, 20-inch 

pipeline runs on the sea bottom to the offshore terminal, five 10-ton anchors 

provide the tanker mooring at the terminal. The pumping station located near 

the storage tanks on land is capable of transmitting crude to the loading 

tankers at a rate of up to 15,000 barrels per hour. 

.' 

) 
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The offshore ~nstallations including t~ker terminal, the su~ine 

pipeline and the land pipeline from the 'separator stations to the storage 

tanks were built a.s a joint project by the Royal Netherlands Harbour Works 

Clough. 

On 23rd April, 1967 the Australian~built and owned 250,000-barrel 

tanker "P. J. Adams" loaded the first shipment of crude oil from the 

Barrow Island oilfield. 

Along with the completion and conn~ction to production facilities of 

development (production) wells, the volume of crude oil produced rose from 

99000 barrels in April, 1967 to 25,000 barrels per day at the end ,of that 

year, and reached 30pOOO barrels per d~ in March, 1968. 

A field water~flood experiment, initiated in 1967, is being currently 

applied to a portion of the Windalia reservoir to assist the oil recovery 

and pressure maintenance. The project is under the direction of Mr. H. 

D,ykstra of Standard Oil Company of California. 

The reserves of crude oil in the Windalia reservoir have been again 

up-graded in mid-1968 following the evaluation of data from the two water

flood projects commenced in ,the field in 1967. These results suggest that 

the recoverable crude oil reserves by the primary and water<~flood methods 

may exceed 200 million barrels. 

The water-flood project which m~ ultimately require the drilling of 

208 injection wells on the 40-acre spacing is estimated to cost some 815024 

million and is to be carried out in three phases. The first phase includes 

113 injection wells, 46 of which will be completed by the end of 1968~ 

In addition to the drilling of injection wells the Company proposes 

to drill 6 "primary" '/ells to the Windalia reservoir during the remaining 

months of 1968. 

Explor.ation Outside Barrow Island 

(a) Island Drilling and Discovery of Oil on Pasco Island 

The developments following the discovery of the Ilarrow Island oil

field include exploration by the drilling of thirteen wells on islands 

lying between Northwest Cape and the Monte Bello Islands, using a specially 

adapted drilling rig and a supply landing craft, as well as geophysical 

seismic surveys in the general offshore and land areas. The drilling pro

gramm€ commenced late in September 1966 when Long Island No. 1 well on Long 
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Island some 30 miles west of Onslow was spudded in. It was a dr,y well, 

drilled to a total depth of 7,081 feet, and abandoned in November, 1966. 

The next well on Tortoise Island, 22 miles west of Onslow was also dry and 

abandoned in December, 1966, after reaching 7,000 feet. The Sholl Island 

NO.1 well, about 30 miles east of Barrow Island, was abandoned at 4,172 

feet in February, 1967, without discovering aIlY hydrocarbons. The same 

fate was met by Trimouille Ifos •. 1, -1A and 1B wells on Trimouille Island of 

the Monte Bello Islands, some 30 miles north of Barrow Island. The first, 

and the only to date, sucoess of the island drilling programme ooourred in 

~, 1967 in the Pas 00 No. 1 well on Pasco Island, about 4.5 miles south 

of the southern extremity of Barrow Island. This well drillstem-tested gas 

flow at a rate of 107 million-oubio feet per day from the 5,168'~5,202'; a 

flow of oil of 42.2° API gravity in the order of 600 barrels per ~ from 

the 5,743'~5,7531 interval and gas and oil of 44050 API gravity from the 

5,990 1-6,010' interval through a i" choke. Pasoo Noo 2 well, some * mile. 

northwest of No. 1 was abandoned at 8 p 009 feet with only minor shows of 

oil and gas. PascoNoo 3 wel~, about t mile east-northeast of No.1 well 

was drilled to a to~al depth of 8,041 feet and oompleted as a potential oil 

and gas produce::r:,.in,August, 19670 The '_'Island,Drilling" programme carried 

out after Pasco Island included the following wells, all abandoned as dr.Y -
Airlie No.1, half w~ between Barrow Island and Onslow, T.D. 7,279 feet. 

Peak Island No.1, 28 miles west of Onslow, T.D. 7,026 feet. Muiron No.1, 

15 miles north of Northwest Cape, T.D. 5,857 feet. Observation Island No. 1 

in the Exmouth Gulf, T.D. 7,510 feet. Hope Island No.1 on the eastern side 

of Exmouth Gulf opposite Learomouth, T.D. 4,680 feet. The Venard Island No. 1 

12 miles offshore from Onslow, T.D. 6,810 feet. North SaQy No.1, T.D. 

2,000 feet. Stockes Point No.1 (on Barrow Island), T.D. 8,150 feet, and 

Mary Anne No.1, T.D. 1750 feet. 

(b) Off-shore Drillipg 

\1apet has an off-shore drilling programme to start in July/August 1968 

in the waters surrounding Barrow Island. The jack-up drilling unit "Jubilee" t 
owned and operated by the Offshore CompaIlY of U.S.A. The "Jubilee" is at 

present on tow from the Gulf of Mexioo to Barrow Island via. the Cape of Good 

Hope. This tow of some 14,000 miles is the longest tow of a drilling unit 

ever madeo 
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About 100 miles northeast of Barrow Island, the B. O. C. 1,7oodside -

Shell Group is drilling Legendre no. 1, the first truly offshore v/ell in 

7lestern AustJ:'alia. This well is to be driHed to a progranuned depth of 

15,000' by the "Glomar Tasman", owned and operated by Global Marine 

Australasia Pty. Ltd. The same company owns and operates the "Glomar 

III" now in Bass Strait and the "Glomar Conception" now in Gulf of Papua. 
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PORT D~IER (KING BAY) 

Northern Division 

Jlne 1968 

Port Authority : Hamersley Iron pty Ltd 

Pilots: Two Pilots available 

Depths In 
Approach Channels 

Depths Alongside 

Approach to Ore Jetty 26 ft. below I.S.L.VI. 

Departure frqp1 Ore Jetty - 40 ft. below r.S.L.W. 

Approach to Service Jetty- 25 ft. below r.S.L.W. 

Je~ty approaches over natural sea floor 

Departure Ore Jetty -via dredged channel. 

and Y'I'harf Space :.. Ore Jetty 

Number of Berths': 

Viharf She d 
Accommodation 

M~cbanical Cargo . 
Handling Devices: 

. 
Jetty projects from shore in a 314 degrees direction. 

'. 

for about 2,600 ft.,. thence in a 270 degree direction 
, ", 

for about 875 ft. Depth a~ongside, 51 ft. r.S.L.W., built 

to accommodate 100,000 ton ore carriers. Iron Ore only will 

be handled over this wharf. 

Service Jetty 
. ,. 

Trunk of Jetty is about 1,410 ft in length, with a "T". 

head 210 ft in length dredged to a depth of 27 ft. below 

I.S.L.W. alongside. 

Ore Jetty - 1 berth 

"Service Jetty ':'1' berth 

Nil 

, 
2 fork lifts for use on wharf or ship's hold. 

1 Coles 7t ton crane. 1,427 AWPD Pettibone Mulliken 
~ ~ ~ .. . '. ' . 

mobile. crane. Iron Ore loading equipment on Ore Jetty. 

Several heavier mobile. cranes will be available subject to 

priority of other work. 

Bulk Loading Facilities: Loading Unit 

(a) Slewing and luffing fixed length boom, Jong traverse 

ship loader. 

(b) Maximum distance from wharf-edge to loading unit: 74 . 
ft. plus ore trajectory. 

(c) Maximum length of traverse of loading unit : ship 

loader travel 555 ft. Ship Loader plus boom 685 ft. 



(d) Maximum length permissible for ship using bulk 

berth: 1,000 ft. 

(e) 1~ximum beam permissible for ship using bulk berth 

140'ft. 

,(f) Maximum clearance of loading unit at highest high 

water (for non-retracting ,loauer) , 

Unrestricted 

(g) Gross handling rate per hoUr for loader 6,000 

long tons. 

Road and Rail Access Ore Jetty -Light vehicles only (Road) 

Service Jetty - Road and rail access 

Fresh Water : Not available. 

Tugs : 1 Single screw tug - 1800 h.p. 

1 Single screw tug - 350 h.p. 

Bunker Facili ti,es : Not available., 

Ship Repair Services: Not available. Urgent ship repairs could be carried 

out in local workshop. 

Principle Commodi tie,S Handled : Imports - General cargo, building 

materials, fuel oil. 

Expo~s~Iron ore. 

Communications 'relex to Perth and Melbourne 

V.H.F. up to 20 miles 

Australia wide and international tel~,phone services 

Stevedoring Companies: Hamersley Iron Pty. Ltd. do' 'their own stevedoring 

Tidal Data: High Water Springs 14.8 ft ' ) " ' 

High Water Neaps 9.8 ft ) Hampton Harbour. 
) 

Nature of Bottom Approach to Ore Jetty - Sand and mud 

,Departure Channel from Ore Jetty - Mud ana. cl~ 
,Alongside Ore Jetty - Sand and Mud. 

;; 
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IIAMERSLEY IRON 

Port -

. DAMPIER 

Northern Division 

June 1968 

Hamersley Iran Ptyo Ltd. selected Dampier, or King Bay as it then 

was, as their iron ore shipment porto The harbour is one of the few on 

the generally exposed north~western coast which provides some degree of 

proteotiantoshipping. It is protected, apart from a small segment to 

the north, by the mainland and by offshore islandso In addition the 

approaches to the harbour are clear of major navigational hazards. 

The origi.nal plans called for the development of the port in two 

stages; Stage I, to take are carriers up to 65,000 tons d. Wo to, and Stage 

II, ·the provis~on of unrestricted access for carriers up to 100,000 tons. 

Stage I has been completed and work has commenced on Stage II. 

The rock=fill service wharf at Dampier was completed in September 

1965, and is used for the unloading of fuel oil and general cargo. 

The ore loading wharf consists of a rock and earth fill causew~ 

leading to a 700 ft steel pile jetty, which, in turn, leads to the 650 ft. 

steel=pileloading berth • 

. An unusual feature of the design is a system of six flexible 

berthing dolphins and two flexible mooring dolphinso Each berthing 

dolphin consi~ts of a flexible platform sitting on nine piles and each 

mooring dolphin consists of a flexible platform sitting on 16 pileso Ore 

carriers come in contact with the flexible platforms, not the fixed wharf, 

when berthing .and during loadingo 

The shiploading 'system has been designed for a nominal loading 

capacity of 6,000 tons/hour, with a maximum of 7,350 on the shiploader 

boom. Ore travels from the shore stockpile on a 54 inch conveyor belt, 

rises up the shiploader on a trailing tripper and is dropped onto a 60 

inch c~nveyor belt which carries it to the holds of the ore carrier. The 

ship loader boom can slew 150°, it can be raised 200 above and 50 below 

the horizontal, and has a reach of about 120 fto 

;~ The first stage involved the dredging of the approach channel and 

harbour to allow the unrestricted entry .and . departure of ore carriers of 

up to 65,000 tons do Wo t. and the operation of vessels of u.p to "100,000 
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tons on suitable tides. This involved the dredging of some 3?500,000 cubic 

yards of material from the sea bed to form a channel 3i miles long and with 

a depth of 40 ft below datum. The channel is 500 fto wide in the straight 

sections and 700 ft wide on the bends. 

Work has begun on the second stage, the deepening (to·46 ft) and 

lengthening of the approach ch~el, to allow the unrestricted operation of 

ore carriers up to 100 wOOO dow.to 

HamersleyV s current expansion plans also include the extension of 

the present wharf by 1,000 ft, to cater far the increase in loading 

capacity which will be required to meet contract obligations~ 

Another ship loader ~ be installed, or 'separate loading facili

ties may be built on an island about 1 mile off shore. If the company 

decides to construct the separate wharf and loading facilities it will be 

necessary to build a new conveyor system to carry ore across. the bay to 

another stockpile on the island. 

The port of Dampier is a private port9 under the control of 

Hamersley Iron pty. Ltd. The company operates two tugs and two workboats •. 

Township 

Under the terms of the Agreement-with the Western Australian 

Government, Ramersley Iron Pty.Ltd. was obliged to undertake the con= 

struction of townships at the mine site and the port. To date, .the company 

has erected about 150 houses, a school, a hospital, a shopping centre, 

open air theatre and sports facilities at Dampier; A hotel/motel has been 

erected by the Swan Brewery Coo Ltd. Hamersley has recently announ.ced that 

it intends increasing the number of houses in Dampier. 

Power for the township and industrial complex is supplied by 

Hamersley. Two power stations are linked to the local grid; the A power 

station has three 29660 KVA alternators, and the B power station has seven 

Mirrlees/Brush al terna tor sets, with a total capacity of 30 megawatts. 

Beoause of the increasing demand for power, Hamersley has decided 

to erect a' 60 megawatt steam power station, as this wi.ll be more economioal 

to opa't'ate than using a large number of diesel generators. 

rI" 

, 
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The town's water supply is dravm from two sourceso Originally, 

all water was pumped from Mia.ree Pool, in the Maitland River, some 20 

miles from Thunpiero This could only supply 50,000 gallons a day and, as 

there were no other lalovm sources which could supply the large quantities 

of water required far iron are processing, Hamers1ey decided to install 

two d~salina.tion unitso These units utilise the waste heat from,Dampier 

B power station and have a total output of 400,000 'gallons of fresh water 

per d.a\vo 

Hamers1ey has announced that it intends developing a second port, 

and township, at Cape Lambert, less than 20 miles from Dampiero, . 

See also HAMERSLEY information sheeto 

DAMPIER SALT 

Dampier Salt, a joint venture of Australian and Japanese interests, 

signed an agreement with the Westem.AustralianGovernment in November, 1967 
for the establishment of a $5 million export salt industry, based on the 

port of Dampiero 

A1 though initial capital expenditure on the' project will be $5 

million, the totaJ. cos t of the scheme is expected to be $8 to 89 milliono 

The mediumte:rm finance will be provided by the Bank of New South 

Wales while the longer term finance will come from the Colonial Mutual Life 

Assurance Society 0 

Dampier Salt is ovmed by the following, companies. 

Comalco Industries Ltd 50.% 
(Jointly owned by Kaiser Steel Carpora.tian and 

Conzinc Riotinto of Australia Ltd) . 

Marubeni Iida Coo 

Nissho Coo Ltd 

British Tobacco 

Ltd l 
Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Sooiety 

Dampier Salt expects to have an initial output of 650~000 tons a 

year, with the first shipment to Japan in 19700 The company plan9 to 

expand production to 1 million tons, a yea:r:o 
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The agreement with the State Government provides for Dampier Salt 

to be granted a lease over 28,600 acres of· tidal flats behind the Dampier 

port area 0 The company also has the option of taking up a fuz'ther 9,000 

acres of similar land$ The lease is granted for 21 years, initially, and 

the company will have the option of extending far another 21 yearso The 

rental of the lease area is at the rate of $4 per 100 acres per yearo 

Salt loading facilities will be constructed an the service wha~f 

owned by Hamersley Iron Fty Ltdo 

are 

Royalties payable to the State on all salt shipped by the company 

On the 1st 500~00 tons in .any year

On the 2nd500~000 tons in any yeax 

On all tonnages in excess of 1 million tons 

in any yea"t' 

Rate per ton 

5· cents 

6025 cents 

705 cents 

The company will employ about 50 men on the project, and they will 

live in Dampiero Under the terms of the agreement with the State, Dampier 

Sal t is required to construct houses for families and single employees at a 

minimum cost of$i5,OOO per unito 

t-• 
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PORT HEDLAIID 

NORTHERN DIVISION 

June, 1968. 

Contents 

1. Population Growth 

2. Industrial Development 

3. Mining Projects 

1. Population Growth 

Although it is not possible to provide a reliable estimate of population 

growth in the Port Hedland area, the following figures give some indication of the 

expected increase in population ~p to 1980. (1) 
Port Hedland (Urban Area) 

1966 (census) 1,778 persons 

1967 (est) 3,000 " 
1975 6,800 " 
1980 12,000 " 

It is believed that state Planning authorities are preparing town 

plans for a population of 20,000. 

These population estimates do not take into account the large "floating" 

~opulations associated with major development projects. 

The construction force for the Mount Newman iron are project totals 
some 3,000 men and, although most of these men live in construction; camps along 

the railway or at the mine, their home base is Port Hedland. 

To further complicate the issue, there is a very high r~te of 

turnover in the construction work force. A recent paper by Ma4docks(2) shows that 

51 per cent of the men taking up employment on nQrth·western projects leave during 

the first month. It is reasonable to assume that the Mount Newman project will be 

subject to similar conditions. 

Figures quoted by Mad40cks are: 

Duration of st No. of men Indiv. % Cum ~ 
not retrenched 

o - 7 days 39 20 20 

8 - 14 " 29 15 25 

15 - 21 " 19 9 44 

22 - 28 " 14 7 51 

(1) Figures from Government publications and W.A. Department of Industrial 
Development personal communication. 

(2) W. Maddocks, "ti ving and Working in the North", Labour Stability and 
Efficiency. The Institute of Engineers, Australia, Symposium 
on Northern Development Pilbara Prospects in the 1970's, Perth, 
24-26 May, 1968. .. 
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From these figures it can be seen tlut the numbers of men in transit 

through Port Hedland are likely to be many times greater than would be expected for 

such a relatively small population. 

This floating population will decrease towards ~he end of 1968 and the 

great majority will have left the area by the time Mount Newman starts exporting 

iron ore, in April 1969. 

The population figures quoted above may be regarded as a fairly 

conservative estimate of Port Hedland's growth until 1980. If any other major 

mineral discoveries are made in the Port Hedla..."ld hinterland the population gro'.'lth 

could exceed these forecasts. 

2. In'ustrial Development 

To date, most of the industries in the Port Hedland area are the 

service industries catering for the local population, and the workshops and 

fabrication facilities associated vdth the iron ore projects. 

Wi th the expected [;Tovrth of population, there is likely to be an 

associated growth of light industry. In October 1967, it was reported that at 

least 40 manufacturers and businessmen had expressed an interest in blocks in the 

industrial areas. However, we do not have any information relating to the types 

of businesses likely to be established in the region. 

When the. decision was taken to establish a new tormship, some five 

miles south of the present tovmsite, a four mile belt of land was resp~,ed between 

the two towns for future industrial development. The appended diagram fhows the 

location of the industrial areas in relation to thetovmships and the aerodrome. 

In October 1967, Imperial Chemical Industries of Australia and New 

Zealand Ltd. a...~ounced that it intended establishing a $500,000 e~losives mixing 

plant at Port Hedland, aimed at supplying the Mount Goldsworthy and Mount Newman 

iron ore projects. 

The company has signed a $2,500,000 contract with Goldsworthy Mining 

for the supply of explosives. Mount Newman will not start production until 1969. 

At present, Hamersley produces its own explosives from imported materials. 

The I.C.I.A.N.Z. plant is on a 50 acre site and is surrounded by a 

safety buffer zone of 1,000 acres. Initial production was scheduled to start in 

December 1967. 

f!!' 
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The main raw material for the production of the eX0losives is ammoniunl 

nitrate. Alttough I.C.I.A.N.Z. produces this at Botany, N.S.W. and Deer Park, 

Victoria, it plans to use imported ammonium nitrate in the Port IIedland plant. 

Most of the ammonium nitrate imported into Western Australia comes from Japan, 

but some is imported from the United States. 

The Leslie Salt Company of San Francisco is developing a $7,000,000 

salt industry on 40,000 acres of tidal flats to the eEst of Port Hedland. The 

company is America's largest producer of ,Eolar salt, and distributes more than 

300 salt products and derivatives throughout the worl~. 

The h3.rvested salt will be held in stockpile at Port Hedland for 

shipment to Japan. 

An export contract has been signed with Toshuku Ltd of Japan. 

Production is expected to begin in 1969. Initial output will be 500,000 tons per 

annlm rising to 1,000,000 tons by 1971. The plant may be expanded to produce 

2,000,000 tons per annum by 1975. 

Both Goldsworthy lIlining Ltd and Mount Newman have commitments with 

the Western Australian Government to proceed to secondary processing operations. 

In the case of Goldsworthy lIlining Ltd, its agreement with the State 

Government envisages the construction of a pellet plant by 1976, and it must 

submit proposals for a plant to produce upgraded ore by 1983. 

Mount Newman is required to have a pellet plant in operation by 1982, 

and must submit proposals for steel production by 1989. If the proposals are 

accepted, the compa...."1Y will be expected to commence steel production in 1994. 

3. Hining Pro,jects 

By far the most important mineral in the Port Hedland hinterland is 

iron ore. Although increased exploration activity in the Pilbara region will lead 

to the discovery of other minerals, there is little doubt that, in the foreseeable 

future, Port IIedland's future development will remain closely linked to the shipment 

and local treatment of iron ore. 

Goldsworthy 1Ilining Pty Ltd started shipping iron ore from Finucane 

Islanc(?ort Hedland) in June, 1966, and Mount Newman is scheduled to commence 

shipments from Nelson Point (Port Hedland) in April, 1969. 

GoldsVTorthy ~,lining pty Ltd is owned by the following 

Consolidated Goldfields Austr~lia Ltd 

Cyprus Mines Corporation (U.S.A.) 

Utah Construction and Mining Co. (U.S.A.) 

COml)anies: 

33i% 
33i1a 
33-5-% 

To date,the major contracts signed by the company provide for the 

supply of 41 milli on tons of lump ore and fines t 0 Japan, bet -,teen 1966 and 1979. 

The annual shipment was originally expected to be 2.6 million tons, but the latest 



fi:;.r.;:'e;! S::I·Y;1 that t:le annual rate has now reached 4.35 milliclI! to:.-w. 

P:coven reserves at Mount GoldsvlOrthy, 60 miles east of Port Hedland, 

excs0J 50 million tons of direct shippir~ ore, averaging 64% Fe content. The 

com·)·.i:l·; holds a number of temporary reserves in the Pilbara, incld.ing Yarrie, 

S~la.y G,;.) and Strelley GorGe. A further 650 square miles of temporarJ reserves are· 

held in the ]3roclCfilaIl Iron For::Ja.tion. 

r.1ount GoldsVlorthy I s plans for expansion include a ~~3 million tertiary 

crushin::; and screening plant at Port Hedland. This will allow the production of a j 

c .osdi-;;;ized lump ore product. This is in addition to the bigger lwnp ore produced. 

a t t~:e :aine plant. 

The permanent work force is· expected to rise to 300 by 1970, 200 at the 

mine a;l": 1 00 at the port. 

: IIIoUil:t Newman Mining is oWlled by the follo';iiag companies: 

Pilbara Iron Pty Ltd 

Dampier Mining Ltd 

Amax Iron Ore Corporation 

Mitsui-C. Itch Iron P\! Ltd 

Seltrust Iron Ore Ltd 

30'/0 
3a;~ 

25~£ 

10% 
r:;o! 
/1" 
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':fue actual operating company, Mount Newman Mining Ltd., is a wholly j 

ovmed 8ubsidiarJ of Broken Hill Proprietary Ltd. 

Major contracts alrE!!ady negotiated between :.!ount Newman a..""ld Japanese 

com)mies provide for the supply of 100 million tons of high grade ore between 

1 )6) :~,nd 1933. It has been reported that negotiations are under Wi3:! for the sale 

of :5 !:lillion tons of low ,;Tade ore. In addi tion,Broken Hill Proprietary. Ltd has 

conh:uctell to t!'ll;:e 66.5 million tons of ore between 1970 and 1990. 

The iron ore de:posits are at Mount Yfualeback, arid will be connected to 

Po::-t Hedland by a 265 mile railwSiY line. 

Reserves at Mount Vfha.leback are estimated to be 345 million tons of 

hiG11 ::';Tade ore, 64% Fe and 0.04% phosphorus oontent. Total reserves in all areas 

held 'Jy' the company are estima.ted at over 1,000 million tons of ore, ,'d th a minimum 

iron content of 63%. 

The shiploader and stockpile will be located at Nelson Point, Port 

H0dla..ld, where a 2,000 foot long pier is under conotruction. 

The permanent work force is expected to be 560 at the mine site and 

120 at Pert Hedland. The workforce at Port Hedland raIl be substantially increased 
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if the company proceeds with the development of a pellet plant and a steel works. 

Prior to the iron ore discoveries the major mineral export through Port 

Hedland was manganese. The Woodie Woodie manganese deposits lie about 250 miles to 

the south east of Port Hedland. Since the discovery of the manganese deposits, some 

400,000 tons of manganese hwe been shipped through Port Hedland by Mt Sydney 

~lese Pty Ltd. 

Bell Bros. pty. Ltd, owners of a mine 40 miles east of Nullagine, also 

ship manganese through Port Hedland. 

Contracts for the sale of Pilbara manganese have been mainly on a short 

term basis. The Australian Financial Review of 26th April, 1968, stated that Mt. 

Sydney Wanganese Pty. Ltd. and the Bell Brothers group had gained orders for 

the supply of nearly 200,000 tons of manganese, worth $4 million, for the 1968 

.;)roduction period. It is not lmorm if Bell Brothers will ship manganese from the 

Nullagine deposits, or if their contract tonnages will be shipped from the Horseshoe 

mine, near Meekatharra. 

Other minerals known to exist, but not necessarily in economic deposits, 

in the region served by Part Hedland include, asbestos, copper, gold, lead, tin, 

nickel, uranium. 
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Owner 

SENTINEL MINING COMPANY nw. 

Northern Division 

June, 1968 

The Company is a wholly owned subsidiary of 

National Bulk Carriers Inco, of Dela'lare U.S.,Ac, 

which is a unit of the D.K. Ludwig group of companies., 

Location 0> Nimingarra, about 100 miles east of l'orl Hedland, 

40 miles from the proposed port site at Cape Keraudran. 

Reserves Area A - about 55 square pliles in the Nimingarra. 

a.reap 100 lIliles east of Port Hedland, with at least 

30 million tons of oreo 

A1:ea 13 - a.bout 2,550 square miles, to the south 

of Area A, containing unproved deposits af iron ore 

and manga.ne se. 

Commitment to W.A. Government 

Expendi tuxe: .At this stage Sentinel M:i.n:i.n8' is not 

committed to anything-beyond the exploration of the reserves and 

quarterly progress reports to the Mines Departments o 

The original Agreement between Sentinel a.nd the W.A. 

Government, signed on 13th :March, 1968, stipulated that if the Company 

wishes to export from Area Ai t IIlUst: 

(a) spent $25 million by Maxch 1970 on 11lining, port 9 tra.nsport 9 

town and associated facilities; 

(b) submit detailed proposals by September this year for this 

development.; 

(c) give proof, also by September 30, or its ability to sell 

iron ore and finance the projecto 

Provision was made for extensions Of these times by the W.Ao 

Government and, to da.te, two such extensions have been granted ... At 

the beginning of Novemberv 1967 the company was granted a. nine-month 

extension9 to enable it to make further tests on the deposits o At 
that stage the comp~ had spent more than $2 million on investigation of 

the deposit so 

/ 



At the end of June, 1968 p the W.A. GoveLnment granted the company 

another extension of the time for the submission of proposals for the 

development of the iron ore and manganese projects~ The GOverllffient has 

still to make a decision on the period of extension to be granted. 

Under the terms of the original A~Teement the exploration of Area 

B Vias to be completed within two ye8Xs p and the company had until March 

1970 to apply for a specific mineral lease over the area~ . 

Any lease application must be accompanied by detailed proposals 

for a $15 million metallised products plant, or a ferro-manganese plant 

wi th an output of the same value. A metallised products plant will be 

re~uired to produce at least 250,000 tons a year within four years of the 

Government approving the plans, and the capacity must increase to 750~OOO 

tons by the 11th yearc 

If a ferro-manganese plant .is built instead it must be capable 

of treating at least 150,000 tons a year, reaching 50,000 tons a year 

in 6 years from the d'1te of approval and rising to full capacity in 13 years, 4 

The Agreement further specifies that if a ferro-manganese plant 

is built it must provide a range of iron alloys so that, within 7 years 

of plans being approved i its gross sales will eClual or be more than thOSe' 

of a metallised products plante 

Estimated capital expenditure on this development is $40 million7 

Co~~v Plans 

Depend upon results of exploration work. 

Transport facilities are expected to be capable of handling 

1 million tons a year. 

. \ 

.. 
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A port is expected to be clevelopcd in the Cape Keraud::cen a;.:ea t 

about 40 niles north of the Nill1inga::cra ore body. No final decision has 

been ill2..1.e 2.S to location. Initially the port would be for 60,000 ton 

ships but the company has said it plans to use carriers up to 240,000 

tons if necessary. 

~2.0 million has already been spent on exploration and geological 

and engineering surveys. 

Possible PI'ocessing 

The manganese is believed to be a low grade deposit and 

will require a largo scale operution, The upgnuling process proposed for 

the iron ore deposit would reduce the oxygen content of the iron ore 

and improve pig iron production. It would be possible to produce an ore 

to be fed directly into steel converters in the place of scrap or pig 

iron. The plant and product would be more sophisticated than the iron 

ore pellet plants being built by Hamersley and proposed by Mt. Newman. 

Iron Ore Contracts 

Press reports indicate that no large new contracts for W.A. iron 

'. ore will be signed while negotiations are taking place on the supply of 

Robe River ore, 

Newspaper reports of June 6th, 1968 indicated that Sentinel had 

presented a revised offer of a long-term contract (previously offered in 

February 1968) to Japanese steel mills. The offer was believed to be for 

a total of 30.25 million tons of lump ore and fines over 14 years from 

1971. 
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();'mers 

GOLDSWORTHY MINING PTY. LTD. 

Consolidated Goldfields Ltde 

Cyprus Mines Corporation of Californiao 

Northern Division 

JlU1e 1968 

Ut'ah Construction and Mining Company of C'a '.ifornia. 

Each company has a third share in the projecto 

Australian equity participation is through the 23% holding in Consolidated 

Goldfields(Aust~alia) Ltdo This is a recent flotation. (5m. share's out of 22m. 

floated on the Australian market)o 
. , 

lVIarubeni-Ieda, Mitsubishi and Nissho are the Japanese liaison trading 

companies associated. 

Location of Operations 
, ' 

The FMto Goldsworthy mine is approximately 70 miles east of Port Hedland. 

The countr,;ris comparatively low lying and flat, with occasional low hills of up to 

250 feet in height. Mt. Goldsworthy 'itself is only 200 to 250 feet above the 

surrounding plain. 

The company9 s port facilities are located on Firucane Island, on the 
, . 

opposite side of the harbour from the old township of Port Hedland. 

Reserves 

There are five distinct orebodie3 at Mto Goldsworthy, of which numbers 

1 and 3 are the largest and probably the only oneS of significance for direct 

shipping ore. Detailed geological work has shown that numbers 1 and·3 orebodies 

contain between 40 and 50 million tons of direct shipping ore, which is high 

grade hematite averaging 64 per cent Fe .. 

In addi tion to the Mt. Goldsworthy lease of 16 square miles 9 the 

company holds a number of other temporar,;r re~erV~s in the Pilbara area. The 19 

reserves to the north of Yarrie, 50 miles south-east of Mt~ Goldsworthy, and 

around Strelley Gorge, 'Shay Gap and Abydos $tatidn, 60 miles south-west of Mto 

Goldsworthy cover about 253 square miles~ Bigger reserves, covering 650 square 

miles, are nearWeeli Wolli, some 180 miles south of Port Hedland. These reserves 

are in the Brockman iron formation, on the north vl'estern side of the Ophthalmia 

Ranges. 

Commitment to W.Ao Government 

Expenditure 

(i) not less than $40 million on mining, transportation, wharf facilities9 

to'enable Shipment of ore at a rate of 1 million tons per annum; 
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(ii) submit proposal at end of year 8 (i. eo 8 years after exports begin) 

for a secondary processing plant to cost at least $16 million. If not. 

submitted, exports restricted to 3 million tons per annum after year 

10; ) 

(iii) submit proposal by end of year 17 for a $40 million plant to produce 

upgraded ore after year 19. If this proposal is not made eA~orts after 

year 18 are restricted to a maximum of 5 million tons per annum. 

Royalties 

(i) direct shipping bre (not being locally used ore) 7fffo f.o.b. revenues 

- min.60 cents per ton. 

(ii) on fine are (not being looally used are) 3~ f.o.b. revenue - min. 

30 cents per ton; 

(iii) exported fines 15 cents per ton; 

(iv) on concentrates produced from locally used are by seoondary 

processing and on locally used ore, 15 cents per ton; 

(v) on all other iron ore (not being locally used ore) 7~ f.o.b. revenue, 

wi thout any premium. 

Lease Rental 

Rental is payable annually on mineral leases at 35 cents per acre. This 

will be reduced to between 20 and 30 cents per acre on commencement of secondary 

processing or additional upgrading of beneficiated oreo 

Land Rental 

Land grants are conditional on payment in year 16 and thereafter of 

rental equal to 25 cents per ton on all iron ore or concentrates on which royalty 

is paid - a minimum of $150,000 per annum to be payable, rising to $300,000 if 

leas(;s are taken on mining area "B" and/or "C". 

Capital Expenditure 

The companyts initial development expenditures amount to approx. $58 

million on the port, railway, tOYfUships, and mining equipment necessary to cope 

with an export rate of 2,5 million tons Pe:r annum. Estimates by R.I.J. Agnew, 

Assistant Manager of Consolidated Goldfields Ltd. indicate that cost of providing 

facilities for an annual production of 2.5-3.3 million tons would amount to 

~A14.6 - $A19.6 per ton annual capacity. 

Employment 

The peak construction force was about 920. The perm£~~nt work force 

will rise to 300 by 1970, 200 at the mine and 100 at the port. 

J 
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'Port '-

The port terminal is situated on Finucane Island, which forms the 
. . 

western side of the Port Hedland harbour, and is now connected to the mainland 
. . 

by a causewayo'The uninhabited western side of the harbour was chosen as the port 
'. . . . . 

. site as it·' allows room for ',future expansion as the ore shipping rate is increased. 

Approximately· five . rililes of approach channel had to be dredged to a. 

depth of 29 feet, bel~w datum.. and a width of 600 feeto The inner harbour was 

dredge~ to 28 feet and .the mooring basin to 52 feet; as the turning basin would 

only be used b;veesels in ballast it was only dredged to 19 feet. The'total 

dredging project involved tLieremov8.l of some 10 million cubic yards of bottom 

material, of which 1~2 million cubic yards was used to reclaim 27 .acres of land 

from the inner harbour. 

·.The approach channel is being deepened to 37 feet, over a length of 

se~en miles, to enable vesse~s of up .to 100,000 tons to load ~t.Newman oreo 

Inner harbotirchanne~s.,turning basin and loading berths have also been deepenedo 

. The loading pier is 900 feet long, ~d :can take a 75; 000 ton vessel. Provision has 

. b~en made. for extending, 'if required. 

A unique f:eature of GoldswortbyMining's stockpiling and shiploading· 

system is the.use of on-stream x-ray fluore,l;lcent analysis equipment to determine 

phosphorus, alumina, silica and. iron content. 

Ore Handling at Port 

The 70 ton railway wagons are bottom emptying with hand operated 

hydraulic doorso Two wagons ata time are shunted aver an undergrounQ hopper into 

. which the ore is discharged. The operation takes about 3 minutes. The hopper has a 
. . . '. . 

bUilt-in sweep and .the ore is.reclaimed by a conveyor passing through a short 

inclined tunnel. The 'ore can be directed by conveyor belt to either the stockpiler, 
~I • • • • 

the shiploader or both. at the same time. 

The stockpile. st'acker is electriqally driven, railmounted and the 

. c,onveyor belt which passes completely through it fe$ds the boom conveyoro The boom 

can be swung in the horizontal and vertical plane and extended or withdrawno The 

stacker was su~piied by Marweight Equipment ptyo Ltd. of Melbourne. 
. . 

.The ore ,is reclaimed from the stockpile for shipping by two bucket 

wheel reclaimers manufactured and supplied by Krupp of Germany. Each unit has a 
.' maximum capacity of 1850 tons per hoUrp and is self-~r0pelled, and is mounted on 

caterpillar t~ckso 

The belt used by the reclaimers to more ore to the shiploader has a 

capacity of 3250 tons per hour. The consortium under the terms of their export 
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contract is committed to a loading rate of 2000 tons per hour. 

Plans for expansion include a $3 million tertiary crushing and screening ~ 

plant on Finucane Island. This will allow the production of a closely-sized lump· J 
ore product of 1! by 1!. This will be in addition to the bigger lump ore of 4 in. 

by 1i in. produced at the mine plant. 

The shipment rate from Finucane Island is now running at 4 to 5 million 

tons per annum. 

Powerhouse 

The power house has three English Electric Company diesel units of 1000 

KVA and one of 550 KVA for domestic purposes. 

Railwa.y 

Number 

8 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Rolling stock: 3 English Electric Diesel locomotives, 

1950 horsepower. 

Train size: 

Length: 

2 English Electric Diesel locomotives, 

950 hOl sepower. 

72 ore cars (bottom dump type), 70 ton capacity. 

6 flatcars of 55 ton capacity. 

3 rail tame cars of 15,000 gallon capacity. 

2 box cars. 

Ore trains generally will carry about 2,000 tons 

of ore, largest size would reach 4,000 tons. 

70 miles, Finucane Island to Mt. Goldsworthy. 

MAJOR E\:;UIPlVlENT USED AT MT. GOLDSflORTHY MINE 

Item 

1e Tourneau Westinghouse 65 ton Haulpack trucks. 

Bucyrus Zrie 40R drills. 

P & H shovels, model 95 5A, 2tt cubic yard bucke:~. 

42 x65 inch Allis-Chalmers gyratory crusher manufactured 

by Kobe Steel, Japan. 

17 x 84 inch Allis-Chalmers hydrocone crusher manufactured 

by Kobe Steel, Japan. 

54 inch x 12 foot hydrastroke feeder-model 1000 ma~ufactured 

by National Iron Works, U~S. 

8 x 20 ft. double deck screens manufactured by Kobe Steel, 

Japan. 

1 

I 
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Radial stackers manufactured by Winget Moxey ptyo 

Ltd. W.A. capacity 1,600 tons per hour. 

36 and 42 inch belt conveyors manufactured by Jo & E. Ledger 

ptYo Ltd. 

Details of Reported Contracts 

(1) 16.5 million tons of lump ore of 64% Fe (10Omm x 6mm) at 15.4 u.s. 
cents per unit. Delivery period 1966-72. Australian equivalent price 

of $8.80 per ton f.o.b. 

(2) 3.125 million tons of iron ore fines to a consortium of Japanese 

mills. Delivery began February 1967 at a rate of 500,000 tons per 

annum to 1~ch t973. Price vdll be on a c & f basis 16.5 us cents per 

unit for the first 375,000 tons, 1600 us cents per unit for the next 

250,000 tons and at negotiated price for the remainder. 

(3) 516,00C tons lump ore for shipment between July 1967 and September 

1969 to Japan. 

(4) Trial shipments and spot sales of about 150~000 tons have been made 

or arranged for future shipment. Total value of these contracts will 

exceed $A175m. 

(5) In June 1968, it was anIlounced that two additional contracts had been 

signed with Japanese steel mills for the supply of lump ore and fines • 

(a) 5 million tons of lump ore (30mm x 6 mm) over 10 years 

from October, 1959 • 

(b) 5 million tons of fines over 10 years, from October~ 1969. 

(c) 1.05 million tons of fines CNer 5 years, from July 1968. 

Prices quoted for the are are $US9.37 per ton for lump ore of 64% 

Fe and $US7.68 per ton for fines of 64% Fe. 
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I. : COMMONWEALTH i'AHTICIPATION IN BEEF ROAD DEVELOPMFlNT 

ENCOUHAGnj1~ OF MEAT PRODUCTI?N 1949-1954 

Commom/ealtn participation in beef road development 

began in 1949 in connection with the Fifteen Year Meat Agreement 

with the United Kingdom. A programme of improvements to 

facilitate cattle transport was carried out in Queensland, 

Western Australia'and the Northern Territory with the objective 
. . 

of increasing exports of beef to the United Kingdom. 

The major part of the expenditure required for the 

works in Queensland and Viestern Australia was provided by the 

Commonwealth in the form of grants. The Commonwealtn's 

contribution amounted to 84,332,000 and' was. authorized by the 

State Grants (EncourSlijement of Meat Production) Act 1949-54. 

Queensland received 82,654,000, mainly for upgrading of certain 

roads in the Channel Country, and Western Australia $1,678,000, 

mainly for construction of the Wyndham-Nicholson road. 

In the Northern Territory, as part of the same concept, 

construction of a road from Timoer Creek on.the Victoria River 

to join the Wyndham-Nicholson road was commenced. At that time, 

virtually the only alternative market outlets to Wyndham for 

cattle from the Victoria River area were in Queensl~~d, more than 

1,000 miles distant. 

All these works were carried to completion with the 

exception of the road in the Northern Territory where construction 

laps ed aft er sever~l years 0 Some. addi ti anal work was carri ed 'out 

in 1958 under the normal works programme and in 1961 the road was 

included in the. Northern Territory's new beef road programme. 
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BEEF ROADS PROGRAMME 1961-1966 

A new programme of beef road development commenced in 1961 

following consideration by the Comm~nwealth Government of major 

developmental projects which might serve to increase Australia's 

export income as well as providing an opportunity for the 

Commonwealth to be associated more closely with· productive 

developmental projects in the outlying areas of Australia. 

Development of northern cattle roads was among the projects which 

were given close consideration by the Government. 

In February 1961, the Government announced that 

sympathetic consideration would be given to road development in the 

north, including northern and western Queensland, the Northern 

Terri t,Ory and the north of Western Australia. Propos8J.s were 

invited from the State Governments concerned and the Commonwealth 

looked at projects in the Nor1hern Territory. Following the 

receipt of proposals, an economic study of a considerable number of 

these was carried out. The broad aims of this study were to relate 

estimates of capital and maintenance costs of the roads studied to 

estimates of the additional annual value of cattle turned off as a 

result of road construction and also to the estimated additional 

annual value of beef exported. 

Queensland 

In August, 1961, the Commonwealth approved a grant of 

$10 million to Queensland for specified beef road works to a gravel 

standard and this was to include $1~3 million of the first $2 million 

to be spent on the Normanton-Julia Creek road. The approved roads 

were: 
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Julia Creek-Normanton 

Georgetown-Mt. Surprise-Hann Highway 

Mount Isa-Dajarra 

Dajarra-Boalia 

Winton-Boulia 

Quilpie-Windorah 

The grant was authorized by the Queensland Grant (Beef Cattle Roads) 

Act 1961. 

During 1962, the Queensland Government approached the 

Commonwealth with a request for additional funds to seal the roads 

in the approved programme., The Commonwealth agreed to provide an 

additional 36.6 million, as ,a ~oap, for the purpose of sealinEn this 

was authorized by the 4ueensland Beef Cattle Roads Agreement 'Act 196/. 

Western Australia 

In the case of Western Australia, the Commonwealt:l 

approved a grant of 81 million for the financial year 1961-62, 

subject to matching expenditure by the State. This action was 

authorized by the Western Australia Grant (Beef Cattle Roads) 

Act 1961. Subseqaently, the West"ern Austr~ian Government proposed 

a financial ,programme under which the Commonwealth would provide'a 

total of 86.9 million over a five-year pei-iod from 1961-62 to 

1965-66. The Commonwealth Government was in agreement with the 

suggested programme and authorization was given in the Western 

Australia Grant (Beef Cattle Roads) Act. 1962. 

The approved roads in Western Australia were: 

The Great Northern Highway (Broome to Wyndham) 

The Duncan Highway (Wyndham to Hall's Creek via 

Nicholson) 

Derby to Mt. House and Glen'roy. 
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Northern Territory 

In the Northern Territory, the Government decided to spend 

3700,000 in the financial year 1961-62. Later, in July, 1962, it 

was announced that the approved beef road programme in the Northern 

Territory would involve an expenditure of $9.14 million on the 

following roads: 

Dunmarra-W ~A. Border" via Top Springs, Victoria River 

Downs, Jasper's Gorge, Timber Creek and Newry 

Barkly Highway-Anthony's Lagoon 

Stuart Highway-Yuendu'mu 

Stuart Highway-Plenty River 

Top Springs-Wave Hill 

In May 1964, the Commonwealth approved construction of 

the Katherine-Willeroo-Top Springs road to sealed 'standard. 

COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION OF BEEF ROADS, 1964 

Further approaches were made by the Governments of 

Queensland, Western Australia and South Australia during 1963 

and 1964 for additional funds for beef road construction in those 

States. In these proposals,the State Governments were concerned 

with specific roads and regions rather than with the overall 

integrated needs of the cattle industry. In July 1964, the 

Commonwealth Government directed that a comprehensive examination 

of beef road development be undertaken. 

A detailed evaluation was carried out by Commonwealth 

officers. The evaluation was directed primarily to calculating 

benefit-cost ratios which, in essence, compared "present worth 

values" for (a) estimated annual benefits - in the form'of 

'additional annual cattle turn-off - likely to result from the 

construction of roads, and (b) estimated total road construction 
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costs and annual maintenance costs together with the additional 

annual operating costs likely to be incurred on cattle properties. 

Although the prime objective of the evaluation was 

concerned with the 'beef cattle industry, ,the desirability of an 

overall programme to take account of the needs of other industries, 

both-existing and developing, was recognized. The influence of the 

location of railheads, highways, meatworks, towns and ports was 

also given due consideration. However, net benefits which could 

flow to sectors of the community other than the beef cattle 

industry were not estimated nor specifically brought into the 

analyses. 

The evaluation was carried out in respect of specific 

regions throughout northern Australia with~ however, ,full 

recogni tion of present and future interdependence between 

production regions. Attention was concentrated on determining 

an integrated and co-ordinated programme ai'med at providing major 

production and export results, rather than reviewing the merits of 

particular roads nominated in representations by various 

organisations, pastoral and other interests, and authorities. In 

adopting this course, special steps were taken to obtain factual 

data, technical information and expert advice from a wide range 

of sources in the cattle industry, departments and authorities 

(both Commonwealth and State), and technical agencies. 

Benefit-cost ratios were calculated for each of the regionE, 

indicating those areas in which the highest returns were likely to 

flow in a national sense from Commonwealth investment in beef road 

c onst ruct i on. 

Although no financial provisions were made in the 1965-66 

Budget to finance construction of beef roads outside the then 
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current arrangements, a specific statement was included in the 

Budget Speech to the effect that no cut-off in the beef roads 

program~c was intended; that the evaluation by Commonwealth 

officers was under detailed examination; and that discussions 

with the States would take place ·in due course. 

INTERIM PROGRAMME 1966-67 

As the investigations by Commonwealth officers were 

proceeding and in view of the statement that no cut-off in the 

beef roads programme was intended, the Commonwealth Government 

proposed an interim programme of financial assistance for·beef 

roads in Queensland and Western Australia for the financial year 

1966-67. 

In January 1966, the Commonwealth Government indicated 

its agreement with the proposition that expenditure in 1966-67 

should continue at the then current annual levels of $4.5 million 

in Queensland and $1.5 million in Western Australia. The Government 

directed Commonwealth officers to enter into discussions with 

Queensland and V/estern Australian officers to determine details 

for a suitable interim programme. This was done and, as the eXisting 

legislation providing for payments to Western Australia did not 

authorize payment for works after 30th June, 1966, the Parliament 

in May 1966 passed the Western Australia Grant (Beef Cattle Roads) 

Act 1966 to authorize financial assistance for 1966-67 .In the 

case of Queensland, the existing legislation gave authority for 

financial assistance until June 1967 and there were funds in hand. 

The Parliament in September 1966 passed the Queensland Beef Cattle 

Roads Agreement Act 1966; the related Agreement provided for 

33.9 million additional assistance to Queensland and specified the· 

follOwing additional roads: 
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Dingo-Mt. Flora 

The Battery-Townsville. 

Mareeba-Laura 

The Lynd-Chart ers Towers •. 

PROPOSED PROGRAMME. 1967-1974 

In March 1967, the Commonwealth Government indicated its 

agreement in principle to a further programme of beef roads 

construction in Queensland, Western Australia and South Australia. 

Further details were provided in a statement by the late Prime 

Minister in the House of Representatives in November 1967 when it 

was announced that the Government intended to provide finance 

totalling 850 million over a seven-year period commencing 1st July, 

1967. It was indicated that the funds would be allocated to the 

State Governments as follows: 

Queensland 

Western Australia 

South Australia 

839.5 million 

89.5 million 

81.0 million 

and that the assistance would be in the form of non-repayable grants. 

It was also indicated that it was the Government's intention that 

the grants would no longer be conditional on any matching 

expenditures by the States, although it was expected that the 

States would continue' to make their own additional contribution to 

the development of beef roads. 

In the case of Queensland,. the proposed programme includes 

a number of roads additional to those approved under previous 

legislation as eligible for financial assistance. The additional 

roads are: 
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Oxford Downs-Mackay 63 miles 

Cloncurry-Burketovm 270 " 
Georgetown-Normanton 190 " 
Mt. Douglas-Collinsville 120 " 
Mt. Coolon-Nebo 110 " 
Mungana-Highbury 115 " 
Windorah-Currawilla 105 " 
May Downs Road 35 " 

This list has been agreed in discussions between Commonwealth and 

State authorities, The mileages shown above are, in some cases, 

approximate· only as details of final routes and alignments have still 

to be worked out. In discussion between Commonwealth and State 

authorities, agreement has been reached on the principle of stage 

construction for certain of the new roads. It is not intended, 

therefore, that the proposed programme should encompass construction 

of all of the above roads to a similar standard of ·construction or 

degree of completion. 

In Western Australia, the proposed Commonwealth grant 

will finance continued upgrading by stage construction on the Great 

Northern Highway, the Duncan Highway and the Derby-Gibb River road. 

In South Australia, the proposed Commonwealth grant will 

finance permanent works on the Birdsville Track. Although the 

amount proposed to be provided (81 million) is not sufficient to 

improve the whole rOad. to a standard equivalent to that necessary 

for high traffic densities, it is considered sufficient to 

alleViate to a significant extent the considerable cattle transport 

problems which exist in this region of South Australia. 

BEEF ROADS IN THE NORTHERN TERRITORY 

Some detail s have already been given of the .programme 
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of beef road construction for.the Northern Territory which was 

announced in 1962. Between 1962 and 1966, a number of ujdit~ons 

and modifications were made to the 1962 programme, re~ul tine; i,1 a 

programme as at warch 1966 amounting'to $13.8 million. The prl)gramt.!e 

of vlOrks included the following roads: 

l)unrtarra-VI. A, Border, via Top Springs 360 miles 

Barkly Highway-Anthony's Lagoon 140 'f 

S:tuart Highway-Yuendumu 160 It 

Stuart Highway-Plenty River 120 It 

Katherine-Willeroo 70 tI 

Willeroo-Top Springs 101 II 

~op Springs"Vleve Hill : 100 It 

In October,. 1966, detaiiswere announced of a furtber 

programme of beef road vlOrks for the Northern Territory to be 

implemented over a period of about six years. The new programme 

includes the upgrading pf 525 miles of roads to sealed standard 

and the sealing of 140 miles of existing beef roads, at an estimated 

cost of $14.3 million. The roads included in the new progt'amme are: 

Barkly Highway-Anthony's Lagoon 140 miles 

Anthony's Lagoon-Borroloola 162 " 
Daly Waters-Cape Crawford 167 " 
Mataranka-Roper Bar 115 " 
\'filleroo-Timber Creek 81 It 
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II: PROGRESS AND EXPENDITURE TO DATE 

QUEENSLAND 

The total Commonwealth funds available to Queensland over 

the period 1961-62 to 1966-67 under the 1961 programme amounted to 

816.6 million. By June 1966, all but 80.6 million had been spent • 

. T~e position of each of the roads approved at that time is summarised 

in Table 1. 

By the end of 1964, it was evident that considerable 

under-estimation of costs had occurred on the Queensland roads and 

that the funds avail~blewould be expended without completion of the 

construction envisaged. As will be seen from the table, the estimate 

of the costs involved had ri~~n from 816.6 million to $27.6 million 

by Febrl.lary 1965. Although tinder-estimation occurred in respect of 

the Queensland roads, it should be appreciated that the proposed 

conBtruction covered development to sealed standard of more than 

900 miles distributed over widely separated areas and the original 

estil'lateswere . provided in 1961 by the Queensland authorities without 

thebenefitofother·thanpre11minary investigations. The subsequent 

evaluation took into account the revised estimate of $27.6 million. 

Under the interim programme for 1966-67, Queensland received 

additional funds of 83.9mi1l1on which, together with the unexpended 

part ·of the original financial assistance, provided for a works 

programme of $4.5 million. The additional finance was provided on 

the basis of 50% grant and 50% loan. The list of approved roads on 

which funds could be spent was extended as shown in Table 2, which 

summarises expenditure during the year ended 30th June, 1967, and 

provides particulars of the progress to that date. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

The policy adopted by the Western Australian Government 

has been directed towards a progressive I1pgrading, by stage 

construction; of the roadsinciuded in their programme. 
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These roads are: 

The Great Northern Highway (section Broome-Wyndham) 

The Duncan Hignway (Wyndham to Halls Creek·via Nicholson) 

Derby-Mt. House-Gibb River 

A condition of Commonwealth assistance to the State has been the 

expenditure by·the State of 'matching amounts. on roadworks in that 

area of the State north of 20oSouth latitUde. 

Annual expenditures by Western' Australia, from both 

Commonwealth and State funds, are set out in the Table 3 for the 

period 1961-62 to 1966' .. 67. 

THE NORTHERN TERRITORY 

In July '1962" the approved beef road programme for the 

Northern Terri tory was: 

$ million 

Dunmarra-Top Springs-Timber Creek-W.A. border 

(gravel) 5.04 

Barkly Highway~Anthony's Lagoon (gravel) 1.4 

Stuart Highway-Yuendumu (gravel) 0.6 

Stuart Highway-Plenty River (gravel) 0.5 

Top'Springs~Wave'Hill (gravel) 

Total: 

1.6 

9.14 

Construction'proceeded on.all roads with the exception 

of that from'Top'Springsto'Wave Hill which was referred to the 

Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works. In March 1965, 

the Committee recommended construction of the road to sealed 

standard for'a revised 'estimated cost of $2.7 million which 

included $0.5 million for sealing. This and the other changes 

to ,the list of approved works between July 1962 and March 1966, 

are as follows: 



Approvals as above 

Katherine-Willeroo (sealed) 

'.','i11 eroo-Top Springs (sealed) 
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§ million 

9.14 

1. 55 

1.72 

Top Springs-Wave Hill ~ additional (sealed) 1.1 

Increase due to variations on 

(ii), (iii) arm (iv) above 0.273 

13.783 

Tha incidence of expenditure incurred against the above 

works and details of progress are set out in Table 4. 

SUMh~ARY OF EXPENDITURE 

Total expenditure on beef roads, by the Commonwealth and 

the States, since 1961 and up to 30th Jtme, 1967, may be summarised 

as follows: 

I Pro- Approved Programme 8m. Exp. to 30th June 1961 Sm. 
gramme C 'wealth 

I State Total C'wealth State Total Grants Loans 
! 

Q'ld 1961/67 10.0 6.6 2.0 18.6 16.0 2.0 18.0 
1966/67 1.95 1.95 ~ 3.9 4.5 - 4.5 

Total 11.95 8.55 2.0 22.5 20.5 2.0 22.5 

W.A. 1961/66 6.9 ~ 6.2 13.1 6.9 6.2 13.1 
1966/67 1.5 ~ '.9 3.4 1.5 1.9 3.4 

Total 8.4 ~ 8.1 16.5 8.4 8.1 16.5 

N.T. 1961 13.8 ~ 13.8 10.4 - 10.4 

I 1966 14.3 ~ 14.3 - - -
ITotal 28.1 ..: 28.1 10.4 - 10.4 

I Grand 
i Totals 57.0 10.1 6701 39.3 10.1 49.4 



TABLE 1 

QUEENSLAND BEEF ROAD PROGRAMME - 1961/67 

-
Approved Road Length Total Estimated 

Progre~s to June 1966 Cost as at Feb. 
miles 1965 

1m. 
1 • Julia Creek-Normanton· 270 7.2 Approx. 210 miles completed to 

sealed standard. Remainder 
under construction. 

2. Georgetown-Kennedy Hwy 92 4.4 Complete to gravel standard .. 
only. Five bridges still 
required. 

3. Boulia-Dajarra 92 2.2 Complete to sealed standard. 

4. Quilpie-Wind~rah . 153 -).3 Complete to sealed. standard. 

5. Mt. Isa-Dajarra 96 2.8 Work just commenced. 

6. Winton-Bouli.a 231 .7.7 Approx. 113 miles completed to 
sealed standard. Work stopped, 
awaiting furtner funds. 

-' .~ .. 

TOTALS I. 27.6 
. . 

Of the total expenditure to June 1966 of $18.02 milllon, 
the State contributed approx.$2 .02 million. 

Total expenditure of Commonwealth" funds = $16.0 million. 
Total funds available· from CommonVJeal~n = ~16.6 mi.llion. 

Balance available for expend i !.:iure in 1966/67 $0.6 million. 

Expenditure 
, to June 1966 

im. 
:6.246 

3.1J5 

. . 

2.186 

3'.204 

0.009 

3.·240 

, . 

le.020 
---



Approved Road 

1. Julia Creek-Normanton 
2. Georgetown-Kennedy 

Highway 

3. Boulia-Dajarra 
4. Quilpie-Windorah' 
5. Mt. Isa-Dajarra 

6. Winton-Boulia 

7., Dingo-Mt. Flora 

8. Battery-Townsville 

9. Mareeba-Laura 
10.The Lynd-Charters 

Towers ' 

TOTALS 

TABLE 2 

, QUEENSLAND 1966/67 INrERIM PROGRAMME 

Expendi ture 
prioz;, to 
1966/67 

im. 
6.246 
3.135 

2.'186 
3.204 
00009 

3.240 

18~020 

Expenditure 
during 
1966/6_1 
im. 

1 "~ 20 
1.802 

0~016' 

0.004 
0.601 

0.169 

0.272 

0.112 

0.031 

0.376 

4.503 

Progress to June 1967 

Virtually complete. 
Georgetown to Mt. Surprise complete to 
sealed standard. Work in progress on 
remainder including bridges. 
Complete to sealed standard. 
Complete to sealed standard. 
Approx. 16 ,miles out of Mt. Isa 
complete to sealed standard. Work 
in progress on remainder. 
Approx. 113 miles complete to, sealed 
stand ard. Work during year on 
connection to loading yards and 
,additional drainage. ' 
10.5 mile section north from Dingo 
complete to sealed standard. 
Work in progress on 5 mile section 
at Townsville end. ' 
2 bridges under construction. 
UpgradL'lg in progress near Charco,al 
Creek andoridge completed over 
Basal t River. 

Of the total expenditure to June 1967, approx. $2.02 million 
has been contributed by the State from its ovm resources. 

Total 
Expenditure 
t') June 1967 

$m. 
7.366 
4.937 

2.202 
3.203 
0.610 

3.409 

0.272 

6.031 

0.376 

22.523 

~ 

I 



, TABLE 3 

1961 WESTERN AUSTRALIAN BEEF ROAD PROGRAMME AND INTERIM PROGRAM~§6-67 

EXPENDITURES$m. 
------"....----._---- ----'------,-

Road --1961/621T" 1962/63 1964/6 5 1965/66 Totals 
~.June 1966 1963/64 

(miles) 

rGreat Northe;~ I Hwy : Broome-
Wyndham (713) 0.368 0.636 
DUncan Hwy (335) '0.632 0.374 

, Road 

0.703 0.793 
0.697 0: 150 

Totals -

0.819 0.6~9 0.968 1 
0.391 0.081 6.383 0 

late 

.104 

.107 

.l32 --

.343 --

.470 

.813 

C'wealth 
\ 

0.936 
0.367 

0.197 
I--

1.500 

,-

1.500 

---rnterim--'--- Totals 
66 p to June 12 

... -----:-'---_.-~~II!!=-:j 
rog. 126§i§L to i~~ 1 61 
~alth r!~!£.. ~al~h State jii~ C' 

Great Northern Hwy 3·794 4 
Duncan Highway 2.470 0 
Derby-Gibb River 0.636 1 
r--- .- . 
Total beef roads 6.900 6 --
Other roadworks - 2 

-
Total all r'oad-
wOOks north of 
20 S latitude 6.900 8 

L--. -

.129 
·955 
.143 

-227 

.078 

·305 

0.962 1. 593-
0.281 0.289 
0.'257 0.047 

1.500 .1. 929 

- 0.525 

.. 
1.500 2.454 

- -

4.756 5.722 
2.751 1.244 

'0.893 1.190 

8.400 8.156 

- - 2.603 

8.400 10.759 

State C 'wealth State 

0.897 3.794 4.129 . 
0.243 2.470 0.955 

0,193 0.636 1.143 

1·333 ,6.900 6.227 --
0.574 - 2.078 

.. 
1·907 6.900 8·305 

.-

1) Fit'}.l/'P.$ for State are programmed expendi tures onlY. Actual expenditures incurred not available. 

-" 
VI 



r---~---- --
I Roa:l Mllei3 

I::::arra~:~~-" ------
I Bordcl' )60 . 

, 

1 nackl y HI gh,,"y- I 140 
i Anthony' s Lr.l.goon [ 
I I 

I 

i 
l Stuart HiC;hwuy-
: Yuendumu , . ,\ 

I St'Jart Hii~hvmy
! Plenty Hi ve1' 
I 

Top Sprl.ngs·· 
Wave Hill 

Kathcr:i.ne-

160 

1<'0 

100 

70 

Willcroo-Top 101 
Springs 

TABLE 4 

N0!iTI!~N T§RHI'rORy' BEEF HOADS_PHQGRAl'lM-I-.l9.§.l:.l].U 

Authorised 
as at 
March 
1966 

--iiii~----

5.042 

1.550 

0.608 

0.61) 

2.700 

1.500 

1.720 

---A~_ ll;'~~;.';~:~~.i.~~r;=-;:~~_=--=-===.~~ ·Tt~~;~-I---·-H:.·m-a--r·k-~--··----' 

~1/6?' 6~~.63 ... 6)~64~_64/6~ ._::~ ._:~~:~_ .::~.~=~.~ . ____ ~._._. __ .~. ____ .. _. 
~m . 

o Substantially com.-
. plete except for 

0.369 1.)0) 0.748 0.502 0.220 1.?)O 4.372 90 mlles between 
Moolooloo and Tim
ber Creek not pro
grammed fa:r; upgI'ad": 

0.1)8 0.392 

0.184 0.36? 

0.134 

0.646

1 

0.'60 

0.061 I .. 
00345 0.095 

0.178 

0.035 

0.013 

0,009 

1,6'27 

0.607 

0.609 

0.142 

ing. 
Complete to Gravel 
standard (sea.l log 
proposed und er new 
prot;rammfJ) • 

ComplfltfJ to 
gravel standard. 

Complt:!tc to 
gravel 9 t and ard • 

Under conatruction 
to sealed stand ard. 

0.116 ~ ~ ~ ~undcr construct1on 

) ) ) )standard. ~
VI111eroo 

--------- ._--_. ---------- ... _--- ---'-'-'-' .. _._._-_ ... 
) 1.046 ) 1.044 )3.006]) to oealed 

0.97 3 -;~?79' '-;':';96- ';'~:363 ._._- .--TOTALS 1,051 13.783 0.691 2.322 1.802 _________ __. __ . ____ . ___ ___ .~_..l-._._._ ... . _._ ... __ .. _._--- ._. __ ._-- '-'--.'-- ,------ ------------_. __ ._-_.-





NORTHERN DIVISION 

June, 1968 

Kununurra is the administrative and commercial centre for the Ord 

'--. Irrigation Project, and has a ~opulation of approximately 1,000 persons. It 

is some 1,100 air miles from Perth and 280 miles from Darwin. It is connected 

, 

r 

,,' to the port of Wyndham by 65 miles of all-weather road. 

The name Kununurra is' an aboriginal word meaning "Big \Vaters", and 

recent developments in the Ord region give added significance to.the name. 

The first materials for the construction of the town arrived in May 

1960, ten months before work commenced on the Diversion Dam. Kununurra now 

has 150 houses, a 11 bed hotel, a 15 room motel, a P.W.D. hostel, a small 

hospital, two schools, two churches, two banks, three shops, three service 

stations, two workshops, two cotton ginneries, a pipe-making plant, an open

air theatre, and a licensed club. A Civic Centre has been constructed, com

prising offices, a hall, and an infant welfare centre. A modern 30-bay 

caravan park caters for visitors to the district. A nine-hole golf course and 

tennis courts have also been constructed. 

The town has been planned to meet the requirements of tropical living 

and illustrates the changed attitude that now exists towards the provision of 

suitably designed accommodation for tropical conditions in northern Australia. 

Another radical departure from the usual concept of rural develop

ment is that provision has been made for the farmers to enjoy the benefits of 

community life, instead of living in comparative isolation in scattered home

steads. 

A rental home is provided in the town for each farmer prior to taking 

up his block. Farmers are thus encouraged to live in Kununurra, and these 

homes may be purchased if desired. Alternatively, the farmer may purchase a 

building block in the town and erect a home of his own design or he may 

build a home an his farm. 

State Housing Commission homes in Kununurra are offered for purchase 

at approximately $12,000 (1965 price, 1968 prices not known) or for rental at 

$13 per week (1965 rates). Building blocks are available from time to time, 

by auction, at prices of approximately $200 per block. A condition of 

the sale of lots is that all houses shall be at least ten squares in size and 

contain a minimum of two bedrooms. 
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Although no restrictions are placed upon settlers who wish to live on 

their blocks, there are many advantages to be gained by living in the town

ship of Kununurra. In the wet season, living conditions on the blacks oil 

country can be extremely unpleasant and access difficult. Vihereas, in Kununurra, 

all houses are on sandy soil and all services and amenities are within easy 

reach. 

It is envisaged that i\:ununurra will be the main set-tlement in the 

region, with smaller settlements towards weaber Plains and Carlton Plains. 

The smaller settlements will be modelled on Kununurra, with farmers living in 

these communities rather than on their farms. Construction of the satellite 

towns is expected to start when the population of Kununurra reaches 4,000. 

State Plarming Authorities envisage a pop~ation of -10,000 to -15,000 in the 

region; the Mlnister for the North West,lVlr. Court, has stated that a popu

lation of 20,000 may even be achieved. 

Land set aside for future expansion of Kununurra includes si acres 

for a shopping centre and parking lot and five one-acre blocks to be used 

for the establishment of parks in various parts of the town. Provision has also 

been made for an 1S-hole gal f oonrse and a sports area, with ovals, swimming 

pool, bowling green and tennis courts. 

The buildings in Kununurra were designed and erected by the State 

Housing Commission. The married quarters are three-bedroom homes, set on 

concrete stilts and with provision for some degree of temperature control by 

the use of wide eaves and good cross-ventilation. Under each house there is 

room for a car, a laundry and outdoor living facilities. Each house is 

equipped with an electric stove, refrigerator and washing maohine, and there 

are electric fans in every room. Hot water is :provided by solar heating. 

Each house has its own septic tank. 

As the cost of erecting a tropical design house at Wyndham is estimated 

to be around S15,500, the cost of a similar house at Kununurra is likely to be 

slightly higher. 

The town's domestic water supply is drawn from the Diversion Dam 

storage during the dry season. During the wet season, water is obtained from 

a number of bores on the outskirts of the town. The total salinity of the 

town's water supply is around 380 p.p.m., with a chloride content of 61 p.p.m. 

The charge for domestic water is 40 cents per 1,000 gallons, and the average 

daily consumption is about 176,000 gallons. 

/ '. 

, 
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The electric power supply is 240 volts, 50 cycles. The diesel operated 

power station has an installed capacity of 3,000 Ir..ilowatts, which will be raised 

to 4,000 kilowatts when another unit is installed in the near future. 

Postal and telegraph facilities are available through the Kununurra 

Post Office. Kununurra is linked to Wyndham by radio-telephone and thence by 

lund line to Perth. The Flying Doctor network is also available for the trans

mission of messages. 

The Kununurra airstrip is about one mile from the township. The strip 

is 5,500 feet long and can accommodate a~ccraft of F27 Fokker Friendship and 

D.C.4 standard. 

~IacRobertson Miller Airlines Ltd operates a commercial airline service. 

from Perth to Darwin, calling at Wyndham and Kununurra. The company has six 

F27 Fokker Friendships, eight Douglas :DC3 aircraft and one twin Otter. There 

are six services a week to Perth and tl~ee services to :Darwin. There 'are 

road connections between Kununurra and Viynclliarn (ifyndharn has a more frequent 

service) to connect with flights which do not touch-down at Kununurra. ,The 

single fare from KUnunurra to Perth is $105-hO and from Kununurra to Darwin 

is $25-20. 

Ships of the State Shipping Service. of Western Australia call at 

WYndham to load cargoes for Perth, Darwin and . intermediate ports. The fre

quency of shirping.tends to vary with the season and the cargoes available. 

Overseas shirs also cail at Wyndham to load meat, and any other cargoes 

offering. 

Private carriers operate road transport services between Kununurra and 

Wyndham. The State Government issues licenses for the road transport of goods 

beyond Geraldton and Ivleekatharra, provided railway facilities are used to those 

two points. There are no restrictions on interstate road transport operating 

between the Northern Territory and Kununurra. 

We have no recent information on road charges, which are normally 

private contracts between hauliers and customers; but in 1965 quotations for 

loads of 10 tons and over from Perth to Kununurra were in the order of $120 

per ton. Shipping rates are approximately one-quarter to one-third of the 

road charges, but this does not include door-to-door service. 

Despite its isolation, social and welfare services have not been 

neglected in the planning of Kununurra. 
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Primary sChool~ is available in a modern four-room school, capable 

·of accommodating 120 children, controlled by the State Education Department. 

In addition, a two-room primary school, capable of accommodating 80 children, 

is run by the Catholic Church. 

There are no secondary schools in the area, but the Education Depart

ment operates a ccrrespondence school, covering both primary and secondary 

education, for the benefit of children in remote areas. Provision has been 

made for the construction of a secondary school in future plans for 

Kununurra. 

Although there is no resident doctor in the town, visits are made to 

Kununurra twice weekly by the District Medical Officer based in Wyndham. 

A dentist is stationed at V~dham and visits Kununurra periodically. 

Kununurra has an eight-bed hospital, operated by the Australian Inland 

Mission. There is a 25-bed hospital at Yiyndham, whiCh is staffed and opera

ted by the State Government Medical Department. An infant health centre will 

be located in the Kununurra Civic Centre. Ten acres of land have been set 

aside for a hospital. 

A unit of the Royal Flying Doctor Service is based at Wynill1am and has 

its own aircraft and radio facilities. 

Church establishments include a branch of the Australian Inland Mission 

and a Roman Catholic church and convent. An Anglican church is planned. 

There is a police station with one resident constable. 

llecreational and sporting interests are well catered for by golf, 

tennis, cricket, aquatic, and aero clubs. The less energetic have not been 

forgotten; the Ord River Club provides facilities and pleasant surroundings 

for over 300 members; an open-air picture theatre screens films twice weekly, 

and there is a public library. 

Other organisations associated with community affairs include: a 

Progress Association, Parents and Citizens Association, a Kindergarten, 

Infant Health Committee, Country Women IS Association, Girl Guides, Brownies, 

and a Chamber of Commerce. 

The Hume Pipe Company established the first industry in Kununurra. The 

Company supplied all the concrete piping and culverts used in Stage I of the 

irrigation project. 
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The second major industrial 1llldertn.king to be constructed in the torm 

uas a cotton ginnery. The state Gover-mnent constructed the first {s"innery 

at a cu-pi tal cost of C500,000. The t,-"innery Ylas leased to ',7esfarmers 

Co-operative who, in turn, organised a co-operative amongst the Ord 

farmers. 

TIle Ord River District Co-operative Pty Ltd is controlled by a board 

of seven directors; five of vlhom are farmers, and tYlO are nOIilinated by 

Wesfarmers. The resident manager is appointed from the staff of V/esfarmers. 

In addition to ginning seed. cotton and marketing raw cotton und cotton 

seed the co-operative also operates a retail store, which sells groceries, 

hardware, drapery, fertilisers, chemicals and general farm requirements. 

_~s the acreage of cotton increased a second ginnery becaJile necessary. 

The new ginnery Vias built alongside the first ginnery and commenced 

operations in 1967. Finance for the ginneries is supplied by gTm7er con

tri butions. These are in the form of a general ginning- and mo,rketing fee, 

based on the amo1lllt of raw cotton processed by the ginneries. In addition 

to orming the second ginnery the growers also have the option to purchase 

the State financed ginnery. 

The nevI g"innery raises the total ginning capacity to 400 bales per 

day. It is estimated that at least six more ginneries will be required 

when Stage II of the Ord Scheme is completed. 

~le cotton lint is pressed into 500 lb. bales and sold to spinners in 

Brisbane, Sydney, ilelbourne and Adelaide. Apart from Geed kept for sowing 

the following season, the bulk of the cotton seed is sold to Japan. The 

cotton seed fetches approximately ~60 per ton f.o.b. Wyndham. Both lint 

and seed are shipped through Wyndham. 

In the 1967 season, approximately 2G.5 million Ibs. of seed cotton 

was ginned; this yielded 7.9 million Ibs. of lint and 18.1 million Ibs. 

of seed. Of this seed, some 15.5 million lbs, was exported. 
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Northern Division 

THE KIMBERLEY RESEARCH ST4i~~.o1!. June 1968 

The 29000 acre Kimberley Research Station is located on the O.rd 

River, some three miles by road from Kununurr:ao 

The climate of the area is characterised by a warm dry winter season 

and a hot wet sunnner seasono Rainfall is virtually confined to the summer, most 

of it falling between early December and mid-March. Mean annual rainfall is 

around 29 inches, but the quantity of .rain, its distribution and the length of 

the rainy season are very variabl.e 0 Theoretica.l moisture balance studies and 

early field experiments have shown that in spite of the comparatively high mean 

annual rainfall, rain grown crops are liable to suffer serious water stress 

almost every year. Irrigation is therefore a prerequisite for successful pro-· 

duction of most ~opso Temperatures in the region are suitable fo:!' a wide range 

of tropical and sub- tropical crops , although growth and development during the 

cool mohths is often retardedo 

Month 

January 
February 
March 
April 
~ay 
June 
July 
~ugust 
§~ptember 
O~tob<;=!r 

1,ovember: 
Def'., __ ,ber 

Year 

i 
I 
I 
! 
I 

I 

1 

% 
62 
65 
.. ·s ). 
42 
33 
34 
32 
30 

37 
45 
53 

The predominant soil type in the potentiq,lly irri.gable areas is an 

impe.rmeable clay underlain. at vanious dept;hs by lighter mate.r:iaL Its pH varies 

f.rom 705 to 9.5, but salt and sodium cont;ent; is lowo In the vi..rgin state the 

soil is low in nitrogen (N ::; O~02 to 0.05 per(~ent) and ir.allb .. ilable phosphate 

t' (HCI - extracted P205 ~ 0.01 to 0.02 pe1:'cent;) 0 1aborat:or.y determi..lJ.at:i.ons and. 

field trials have not revealed any other serious de1".iciencies in majo.r and minor 

nutrients. 

The station was established Ln '1946 as a joint Commonwealth/State 

research centre~ for the purpose of obtajning information on the. agricultural 

possibilities of the Ord. regiono 



The cost of running the Station is .shared between the Department of 

AgTiculture, VI.A. and the COl1U1lonwealtho -The present cost of operating and maintaining 

the Station i.S~)260,OOO pe~ annum, of' which half is paid by the Commonwealth out of the" 
, ':'!':;i' ' ' , ,,"" ' 

vote of the DfJ;pa.rtment of N:~tional Development .. 

rr~e"~rogramme of wqrk is controlled bya Policy Committee and a 'Supervisory 
\1: '" '. : 

Committee. The Policy Committee consists of the Director of Agricultureiand Director 

of Works f;~m;Western bustralia and the Chief ,of the Division of Land Research of 

'C.S.I.R.O.:a.nd the Direct9r~Northern Division of the Department of National 

Development~ The Supervisory COmmittee. consists of officers delega).ed by the above 

Departments and meets h.d.ce yearly at the Resea.rch Station. 

The Department of A~riCulture, W.A. ~and the C.S.loR.O. are responsible for . . .,. . 

the sal~ries and allowances of their respective research staffs., The Department of 
f ,~, 

Agricul,ture, W9 A. is also responsibl'e ,;for the extension services provided, for the Ord 

farmers •. 

Early research effort concentrated on crops including sugar, rice, cotton 

and oil seeds such a~ linseed, safflC;lWer and rape seed. 

:By 1958 it was apparent that no insurmountable difficulties were likely to 

be exper:i,e,noed in growing the ~bove crops in the Ord area. 

, ' 

, in 1961-62, the B,ureauof .Ag~ioul tural EConomics carried out ~ investigatisr 

of the economics of possible crop enterprises on the Ordtoestablish the cash crops 

'which offered the best eoono~1c, prospects, for large-scale irri~ation devr;llopment. Thi"l!' 

investig~tion was concentrated around cotton, rice, linseed and safflower. It did not 

, include sugar cane bec~use the market prospects' for sugar did not warrant large-scale 

expansion of sugar pl;oductiohil)A~stralia. Livestcick enterprises and fodder crops vlere 

not considered in detail becau.se of the almost complete absence of reliable data. 

, Although on technida16r')unds rice. and oil crop production we:re favoured, 
f • • • • • 

economic C01113iderations.shovred clearly that cotton production, under known t€c!.lolob'Y? 

offered the best financial prospects in the immediate future. Until further evidenc8 on 
, 

alternative, enterprises became available, the Western Australian Government uecided that 

cotton production should be the principle enterprise 'on theOrd, as regards both future 

planning and ,in trie, initial establishr.1ent or cor:unercial farms. The result was that 

research on cotton.,was accelerated,because up to u;:Ls point, although considerable 
. . , .' . 

basic Vlork had been,carr.i..~d (Jut on climate, sqils, fertilisers: etc., only limited 

research had been cievotec. to this particular crop. Since then, the station's major 

research effort has:;been directed towards <cotton although research into other crops , . . . 

has not been neglected. 
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The Research Station is currently engaged in the follo':ring progranunes: 

Cotton agronomy 

Cotton agronolIW 

Cotton breeding 

Sorghum agronomy 

Sugar aeronomy 

Wheat agronomy. 

Rice agronomy 

Soil nitrogen chemistry' 

Weeds 

Beef Cattle nutrition 

Beef cattle husbandry9 

This programme is currently concerned with studying details of stub cotton 

growing 9 the water and nitrogen req~irements of cotton,variety testing vrith 

comlJercial strains, etc. Data from farms and from the ginner-yare analysGd to 

determine the effect of variation in commercial ag-.conomic practices on yield and 

quali ty. 

Cotton breeding 

This has both long and short-term aims. For the short-term, t7lo closely-· 

related neVi varieties (Stoneville 7A and 213) have been shovm to be superior to the 

current varieties in use. High quality varieties 7 for a special sector of the 

Australian raw cotton market, at present supplied by imports~ show promise in 

experiments~ and a trial commercial area will be grown next yearo 

Sorghum agronoffiY 

Followi.ng the finding in 1964 that grain sorghum crops on the Ord could be 

ratooned after harvest to yield a second crop, sorghum agronomy (varieties, time of 

SOwi:ng7 spacing and nitrogen fertilizer studies) has progressed steadily to the point 

where ihree farmers are g:rovring trial acreages this year. By May 3rd 1968, nearly 

1000 acres had been planted and at that time it was proposed to bring the total. 

acreage to 1800 for the season. Station yields are approximately 100 bushel/acre~or 

the, first harvest and 60 bushels/acre for the second~ within 230 (h.yso Interest in 

sorghum as an alternative crop is high 0 

Sugar agronomy 

The programme of sugarc.an,e investigations, carried out 'Py c.;:1 offi.cer from 

the Colonial Sugar !i.efineries Co. Ltd. at cached to the Kimbc:dfj< Resea.rch Station 

under an arrangement between the Western Australian Govern, "mt and ColoniaJ. SUg'"c:I.:r 

Refineries Co.' Ltdo is due to end in December, 19680 Two main e:~perimental plantings 



were made, in the 1964 and 1965 dry seasons. The average station y~01d is 

· approximately 70 tons per acre for the plant crop and 35-40 tons per acre for the 
'\ 

first ratoon compared with Queensland average for first ratoon crops in 1966, of 29 

tons per acre. CCS levels are satisfactory. 

Wheat agronomy 

In 'the search for a possible winter cash crop, emphasis was switched 

three years ~go from the apparently uneconomic oilseed crops linseed and safflower , 
to the winter: cereals. The winter climate has been shown to be too warm for oats, 

and work<m barley has only just begun: the main research effort is on wheat. 

r 
f; 

The present St'ation yield level of high-quality Australian varieties under optimum 

conditions is 7()bushels/acre~ and that of lower-quality Mexican semi-lvlarf varieties 

· 80 bushels/acreo It is anticipated that current breeding progr~iles in the southern 

States will produce high-quality varieties adapted to irrigationa,.'1d high levels 

of nitrogen fertilizer. Current research is concerned with matching varieties to 

the unusual Ord winter climate and with the efficient use of nitrogen. 

Rice Agronogy: 

To' date, the rice crops grovm on the Research Station have proved 

disappointing. In the 1965/66 wet season, a disorder in experi.mental rice crops 

checkeCi the rice agronomy prograrnue se\: erely. The symptons have reappeared in "\ 

· varying dez,recs of severity in all subsequent experimental plantings 0 A small rice~ 

progra~ne, aimed at revealing the causes of the disorder~ is in progress under a 

plant pathologist stationed in Perth and a techni.cal offieer at the Kimberley 

Research Station. At present, there i,s no firm indication of the presence of 

disease. Recent yield levels have been influenced by the disorder; they are still 

around the 1.5 ton/acre mark, which is considered uneconomic. If and when the 

problem is solved, the new varietie.s obtained from the International Rice Research 

should improve substantially' the prospects for rice. There are still some local 

'problems to be overcome to adapt these high yieldinG varieties to the Ord soils 

but, if successful, rice could prove an important economic crop for the flatcer 

areas in the proj3ct o 

Soil nitrogen chemistEY 

Current research under this programme, largely related to cotton but also 

to sorghum and wheat, is conce~ned with efficiency of use of nitrogen fertilizer 

in various alternative comme::.c;ial forms, including anhydrous a.Jl1Jilonia, and with 

assessing the ben~ficial effects of s~er fallowing. A co~ton-sorghum rotaticn 

experiment in progress suggests that 9 with adequate nitrogen fertilizer? there are. 
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no maj or biological limi ta tions . to combining the b/o crops in a farming system. 

Weeds 

Following several years of field trial :at .the Kimberley Research Station 

the C.S.l.R. O. is.now conducting experiments in·the glasshouse at Canberra, on.the 

germination behaviour of the main weed species of the Ord. Studies are also being 

carried out on the effects of herbicides on weed seedlings. This programme will 

conclude later this year • 

. Chemical weed control methods for cotton have beenestablished p and 

staff from the Western Australian Department of Agricult~e at Kununurra will 

continue with the testing of new herbicideso . 
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Interest in the agricultural potential of the Kimberleys dates back 

to the 1880'so The 1875~1879 expedition, led by Alexander Forrest, explored 

the region, particularly the valleys of the Fitzroy, Lennard, Margaret and 

Ord River valleYs ~ 

Following Forrest's report on the suitability of the plains for 

pastoral use, and for tropical agriculture, the sheep and cattle men started 

moving in to the a.rea~ 

Several farming development schemes were proposed for the region 

but despite encouraging experiments in cotton growing and Government 

endeavours to interest small settlers in tropical agriculture, virtually no 

progress was made. 

Although the potential of the Ord Valley had been known since 

Forrest made his report, there was virtually no quantitative information 

available. In 1941, the then Director of Works, Mro R. J. (now Sir Russell) 

Dumas was instructed to visit the Kimberleys and prepare a report on pros

pects for future settlement of the countryo 

His investigations convinced him that the only hope of establishing 

any settlement based on cropping lay in harnessing the rivers for irrigated 

agriculture •. 

In August, 1941, he spent three weeks investigating the country in 
, 

the North East Kimberleys and along the Ord River. His subsequent report 

indicated good dam sites, ample water and a possible 100,000 acres of poten~ 

tially irrigable country 0 

As a result of his recommendations, the Government decided to 

establish an experimental irrigation area of about 12 acres on the banks of 

the Ord, adjacent to a permanen·t pool known as Carl ton Reach. The area was 

placed under the joint control of the Agriculture and Public Works Depart

ments, and was ready to function early in the 1942 dry seasono 

Further engineering reconnaissance was done in 1942 and in April, 

r 1943, a survey party moved into the area to survey the basin capacity, sites 

for the main dam and the diversion dam, access roads, and irrigation channels. 

". 
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In 1944, a more detailed examination of the irrigation potential 

of the ~ower Ord region commenced with a soil survey by the Department of 

Agriculture a This revealed 56,000 acres of potentially irrigable land and 

a further 125,000 acres requiring examination. Soil erosion studies of the 

Ord catchment were carried out by the Department of Lands and Surveys. 

In 1945, the Rural Reconstruction Commission recommended that 

intensive agricultural investigation should be undertaken. This recommend~ 

ation was endorsed by the newly formed Northern Australian Development 

Committee, and in late 1945 a joint Commonwealth~State venture, the 

Kimberley Research Station, was established. The immediate aim of this 

station was to determine if irrigated agriculture could be successfully 

establish~d on land which might be irrigated from the proposed Ord River 

dam. The crops to be investigated were sugar, cotton, rice, sorghum and 

saffl ower j whilst pasture plants for dry and irrigated pastures were also 

to be s tudiedo 

During succeeding years the programme has been extended to ~clude 

. research on soils, insect pests and cattle husbandry. At present, with 3-1 

farms established, the Station also researches the problems arising from 

commercial production. 

A programme of field crop experimentation has been carried out by 

by the Department of AgricultUre. 

In·Februar.y, 1949, the State Government of Western Australia sub~ . 

mitted proposals to. the Commonwealth Government for development of the 

North~West, including the Ord Irrigation Project, and requested financial 

assistance for development of the area. 

This, and other approaches for assistance with the Ord Project were 

not acceded to. In~, 1959, however, the case was resubmitted to the 

Commonwealth Government. Assistance was requested for the construction of 

Stage 1, comprising the Diversion Dam, a reticulation and drainage system, 

and the development of about 26,000 acres of irrigated farmland; this 

26,000 acres was the limit of the land which could. be served by the volume 

of water stored by the Diversion Dam. In August 1959, the Commonwealth 

approved the Diversion Dam as one of the schemes to be financed from the 

$10 million grant made availabl~ to Western Australia to promote northern. 

development in that State under the Western Australia Grant (Northern 

Development) Aot 1~-1259G Construction of Stage I of the Project commenced 

I 
!. 
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in 1959-60 and, by March, 1963, the Diversion Dam had been completed to the 

stage where storage of water could commencee The portion of the grant spent 

on the Ord Project up to that point totalled $8.034 million. 

In 1963, the "'estern Australia (Northern Development) Agreement Act 

was passed by the Commonwealth granting additional financial assistance of 

$7 0 0 million for northern development projects in Western Australia •. Of 

this amount, $40 046 million was spent on the development of the irrigation 

area for Stage I of the Projecto 

Commonwealth financial assistance for the Ord Project to date totals 

$12008 milliono 

Irrigation, using water from the Diversion Dam, started in April 

19630 At the present time 31 farms, including the former 2,400 acre pilot 

farm, are operative. These farms cover a gross area of 26,000 acres, this 

represents the limit of development with present water supplieso The main 

crop grovr.n to date has been cotton, and two ginneries have been established 

with a combined capacity of 400 bales per day. 

A new township at Kununurra has been developed, and its present 

population is now about 1,0000 The provision of houses, public buildings, 

power, water~ a caravan park, and an aerodrome has been undertaken by the 

StateD Total public costs of Stage I, to 30th June, 1967, amount to about 

$20 million. 

In Februar,y9 1964, and November, 1965, the State Government of 

Western Australia submitted requests to the Commonwealth Government for 

financial assistance to enable.a start to be made on Stage II.of the Ord 

Projecto The Commonwealth .. advised that it was deferring a decision on 

Stage II of the scheme untn commercial operations were fully established 

in the Stage I area; when the Government would be in a better position to 

judge the soundness of the project. 

In October, 1967, Western Australia again submj,tted a request for 

financial assistance towards the cost of Stage II of the project. On this 

occasion the Commonwealth Government reacted favourably to the request and 

a Bill was_introduced to the House of Representatives on 15th ~~, 1968 

outlining the financial assistance to be granted to Western Australia to 

enable Stage II to proceed. The Act, cited as the Western Australia 

Agreement (Ord River Irrigation) Act 1968, reoeived Royal Assent on 21st 

June, 19680 
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The three stages of the Ord Project are ~-

Stage I (already completed) - the construction of a Diversion Dam at 

Bandicoot Bar on the Ord River and the development of about 26~000 acres 

of irrigable land~ all lying within Western Australia. 

Stage II ~ the construction of a Main Da.m~ 30 m:i.les upstream of the Div~ 

ersion Dam, and the development of a further '15°9000 acres of which about 

100 1 000 acres will be in Western Australia and about 50,000 acres in the 

Northern Territor.yQ 

Stage III = the construction of a h,yd:ru<,electr5.c pawsI' station at the Main 

Dam to supply the future power demand of the aJ:eao 

The conditions governing the allocation. of farms and general 

conditions of tenure relating to Stage I of the projeot are outlined belowo 

Applioations ., General 

Allocations were made by a speed.ally consU tu.ted Land Board, which 

considered the relative merits of every applicanto 

Provision was made for appUoations to be lodged jointly by mor.e 

than one person, forming a syndioate or share farming group but not a 

companyo 

Work to be done by the Government 

The Government undertook to provide all the necessary headworks, 

channels, drains, roads and associated st:ructuL'es, and the appropriate 

supply points of 5 cu.bic feet per second capaci.tyo 

The Govern.:ment was also responsible for the felling and grubbing 

on 250 aeres of each famo It was also prepa.:r.ed to cal.":t'Y out any of the 

following~ burning, ploughing, cultivating, grading, and the oonst:r:'Uction 

of internal ditches and a~ainso This would be at actual cost to the farmer, 

with a maximum of $50 per acre, 

Work to be done by the Lessee 

He must provide control structures, turnouts, siphons and culverts 

inside his property and erect an approved type of machinery shedo 

He must also do the final land preparation; including the prepara~ 

tion of furrows or check banks, pre~irrigation and cultivation for weed 

controlo The property must be fenced before stock is carrj.edo 

f :. 
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General Condi tj.ons of Tenure 

10 (a) Applicants may be allotted one farm onlyo 

(b) The lessee must plant at least 200 acres of cotton in the f~~st 

seasono 

(c) In subsequent years he must plant a minimum of 200 acres of an 

approved cropo 

(d) For the first 5 years he must accept guidance from the Director 

of Agriculture on crops to be grown, area to be followed 9 time 

of plantingg variety of seed, fertiliser, methods of cultivation, 

plant and equipment, pest control, harvesting time and watering~ 

20 The term of the lease shall be' 30 years, but a Crown Grant may be issued 

after 5 years provided all con~itions have been meto 

3~ Interest only at 5% per annum on the su.r'lrey fee and improvements shall 

be paid during the first 5 years. Thereafter, interest plus value of 

improvements shall be paid in equal half=yearly instalments. 

4. The price of the land shall be $2 per acre. 

Lessees are reo,)mmen.ded to live in Kununurra where State Housing 

Commission. houses are being erected e1 ther for: purchase or rentalo 

Alternatively building blocks are availa.ble from time to time by 

auction at upset prices of a.pproximately $200 per blocko 
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ORD IRRIGATION PROJECT 

1. HISTORY OF THE PROJECT 

The first quantitative information on the resources and 

potential of the Ord River area Vias obtained in 1941 when the 

Western Australian Government instituted ir.vestigations into the 

possibility of future settlement in the area.. The ~tudie8 carried 

out indicated good dam sHes, ample water· and ~. possible eiOO,OaO 

acres of irrigable c ()untry. 

Further engineeri ng reconnai seanc e was done in 1942, and 

in April, ·1943 ?- sUI.'vey.part.y moved into the area tc survey dam 

sites, storage capacities, access roads, diversion .. dam and main 

channel 1 ocati ons ~ 

In 1944 a detillled examination of the irrigation potentia] 

of the area commenced wi th a soll surVey und6rtaken by the State 

Department of. Agricul ture • 

. FolloWing th~Ge etudies"~ the Rurai 'Recanstructicn 
. . . . 

Commissibnr~comOended that int~nsive: agricultural investigation 

should proceed and il.l 1946 the Kin.beHey Research Station, a jOirlt 

Commonwealth-State venture: was established •. Since that time the 

Station has undertaken research on the growing of a nucber of crops 

which include cottons rice, sorghums sugar, and oilseed Cl~pS. and the 

produ.Ction of both dryland and irrigated pastures. Research has .also 

been undertaken on solls, insect pests and animal husbandry • 

. In February 1949, the Premier of Western Australia 

outlined to the Prime Minister proposals for development of the 

North-\7est, including ·the Ord Irrigation Project, and requested 

fir,anc:i al a.ssi stance for d eV610pment. of the area. 

This, and other approaches for assistance with the Ord 

Project were not acceded to, In May-, .·1959, the 'case was resubmitted. 
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Assi stance was requested for the constructi on of Stage 1, comprising 

the Diversion Dam, a reticulation and drainage system, and the 

development of about 26,000 acres of irrigated farmlar,d; this 

26,000 acres was the limit of the land which could be served by the 

volume of water stored by the Diversion Dam. In Augu.st 1959, the 

Commonwealth approved the Diversion Dam as one of the schemes to 

be financed from the .S10 million grant made available to V;estern 

Australja to promote northern dev~lopment in that State under the' 

Y:estern Australia Grant (Northern Development) Act 1958··1959. 

Construction of Stage 1 of the Project commenced in 1959-~0 and, by 

March 1963, the Diversion Dam had been completed to the stage where 

storage of water could comoence. The porticn of the grant spent 

on the Ord Project up to that point totalled $8.034 million. 

In 1963, the Western Australia (Northern Development) 

Agreement Act was passed by the Commonwealth granting additional 

financial assistance of 87.0 million fer ~orthern development 

projects in Western Australia. Of this amount, $4.046 million was 

spent on the development of the irrigation area for Stage 1 of 

the Project. 

Commonwealth financial assistance for the Ord Project to 

date therefore totals 812.08 million. 

Irrigation from the Diversion Dam commenced in April 1963 

and has proceeded steadily since then. At the present time 30 farms 

in addition to the now privately owned 2,400 acre former pilot farm 

are operative. These farms cover a gross area of.26,000 acres 

which represents the limit of development with .the existing water 

availability. The main crop grown to date is cotton and two 

ginneries have been established with a combined capacity of 400 

bales per day. 
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'A new township at KununurrarUls beendevoloped with a 

population at present cf about '.OOO~The provision of power and 

water, public buildings, houses, an aerodrome ,and a caravan park 

has been undertaken :by the, State. Total public costs of Stage " 

to 30th 'June, 1967. amount to about $20 ,million. 

2. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE ?ROJECT 

The Ord Irrigation Project is essentially an irrigation 

scheme based on the development of the waters of the Ord River 

Basin, A map showing the general arrangecent of. the Pro ject is 

attache~:as Appendix 1. The scheme for deVElopment mai be divided 

into thi'ee pbases: 

Stage 1 (already completed); the construction of a 

Diversion Dam at Bandicoot Bar on the Qrd River. 

and the de.velopment, of about 26,000 acres of 

1rr1gable land. all lying within Western Australia;. , 

Stage 2 the- conatruct1on:of a Main Dam" ,.3{> milesupei:tream 

of the- Diversien, Damp and the development 6f a 

further 150.000 acres of which abou.t 100,000 acres" 
,,' 

will be in Western AustraJ.ia and &bout 50.000 ac'r.e_S'~ 

in the Northern Territory; " 

Stage 3 the construction of a hydro-electde power station,' 

at the Main Dam to. supply the future power deo:and 

of the area. 

The, request for firJancial asSistance submitted by the 

Westem Australian: Gove-rnment in October 1967 was ,taenable a start 

to be made on Stage 2. 
. ~,' 
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In the Agreement for which approval of the Parliament is 

sought in the Bill before the House, a total of $48.18 million is 

estimated as necessary for the following wcrks~ 

(i) construction of the Main Dam with sufficient capacity 

to serve, in addition to the 26,000 acres of Stage 1, 

a further 100,000 acres in Western Australia and 50,000 

acres in the Northeln Territory; 

(ii) construction of a main channel in Western Australia 

with sufficient capacity to ·supply the 100,000 acres in 

Western Australia and the 50,000 acres in the Northern 

Territory; 

(iii) construction of subsidiary channels, drains and 

ancilliary items for irrigation of that part of the 

scheme in Western Australia; 

(iv) provision in the outlet works for the Main Dam for 

the possible later installation of a hydro-electric 

power station. 

3. DETAILS OF THE PROPOSED WORKS 

A summary of basic physical data relating to the 

engineering features of the project is attached as Appendix 2. 

A brief summary of the salient features is given below: 

(i) 12!!!!l 

The proposed dam is a rockfill structure with a maximum 

height above its foundations of about 300 feet. The total volume 

in the embankment will be 2,420,000 cubic yards, including 

290,000 cubic yards of impervious fill. 

Field investigations have been carried out by the 

Public Works. Department of Western Australia and general conclusions 
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on the suitability of dam foundations and the availability of 

construction materials have been reviewed by the Snowy Mountains 

Authority. 

Detailed designs have now been completed and the State 

is in a position to proceed with the calling of tenders, 

(ii) Soillwa:l 

The proposed spillway is uncontrolled with a crest length 

of 40 feet, and is located in a saddle about seven miles north of 

the main embankment. The maximum discharge through the spillway in 

the event of the maximum probable flood occurring at a time when 

the reservoir is full, would amount to 80,000 cusecs. It is 

considered that rock conditions at the site of the spillway will 

obviate the need for concrete lining. 

(iii) Storage 

The storage available behind the dam to the level of 

the spillway amounts to 4,600,000 acre feet of which 400,000 acre 

feet are set aside for silt storage. This storage will provide 

an annual yield in excess of 1,000,000 acre feet. 

The proposed arrangement of the dam and spillway also 

provides for a flood storage' above the spillway level totalling 

25,000,000 acre feet. 

(iv) Distribution and Drainage System 

Water will be released from the Main Dam into the river 

to maintain the level of the Diversion Dam stor-age. Water from 

the Diversion Dam will flow into two main channels, one of which 

has al.ready been constructed for supply tc the existing irrigation 

area. Subsidiary channels will convey water frem the main channels 

to each farm and drainage will be by earth ditches to the Ord and 

Keep Rivers. 
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Some pumping will be required to certain areas not commanded 

by gravity flow but the lift is generally not great. 

(v) ~ 

It is envisaged that Kununurra will be the cain 

settlement in the area with possibly one or two smaller settlements 

towards Weaber Plains and Carlton Plains, with the farmers living 

in these communities rather than on their farms. A goed road 

network is therefore required throughout the area~ A main road 

system has been designed to closely follow the main channels with 

secondary roads providing all-weather access to each farm. Costs 

of major road connections are the responsibility of the State but 

the overall cost estimate for the irrigation works includes the 

cost of farm access roads. 

(vi) Hydro-Electric Pewer 

Preliminary studies undertaken by the Western Australian 

Public Works Department have indicated that construction of a 

hydro-electric power station at the dam? utilising the releases made 

for irrigation, would be economically justified when the total load 

reached about 10 Megawatts. With assumed rat.es of development in 

the area, this could occur about 10-15 years after the commencement 

of the pro ject. 

It is not proposed to proceed with detailed design of 

the power station until more data is available on the rate of 

growth of power demand .in the area. Provision will be made during 
-

construction of the dam, however, for the incorporation of 

components essential to the later construction of a power station. 
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4. COST ESTIMATES· 

The original cost estill!ates.made by the Western' 

Australian Public Works Department in February 1964 were 

considered by the Snowy Mountains AuthO:I-1ty in mid-1964. The 

. conclusion reached at that time was that th~. estimates were 

adequate and 8l10wed somemargln fo:- contingencies. ,,": 

In November 1965, .the Western Australian ,Government 

sU.brr.itted revised proposal!; and cost 'estimates~ These were reviewed' 

by the Snowy Mountains Authority in February 1966 and soce ir.crease 

in the level of the ~stilt.Btes ~a.s considered desirabl~1> . These 
. . . . ."' 

inc:-eases were. incorporated frito the cost estimates by the Western. 

Australian authorities. 

The latest submission. by i'lestern Australia (October 1967) 

includes a further revision. of esUrr.ates, based on movemen"!;s in 

the basic wage, material costs and contract prices that have taken 

place since the previous review. 

Since October, 1967~ certain modificationEJ have been 

made to the engineering design and . layout • It is not. expected, 

however, tllat these modifications will substantially .alter. the 

Ilestern Austral1an cost 'estimates of abol1t $21 million for the Dam 

and $27 million for the irrigatiop works •. 

Estimatefl l()r .the irrigati,on ":I~r~s are or. a preUminary 

natl,lI'e as no detailed location 9r design of. .reticulation and '. 

drainage channels has. been ~de. . Estimates :for these \'Iorks' are 

therefore on a 'cost per acre~ 'basis, based 'on experie'nce to date 

with -the construction of StagEr 1 cifthe Project. 
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5. ',"{ATER RESOURCES 

The catchment area of 17,800 square '~iles lies within'· 

the 18 inch to 25 inch rainfall belt and is subject. to. cyclonic 

rain between NoveClber ano April, the remainder of the year being 

.dry ana hot. Stream flow records have been.taken since 1945 at 

t,··o gaU€ing stations near the damsitei The reliability of some 

of the earlier records ha$ not. bee'n established. These recoros 

have been used to deri ve a correlation between ·rainfall and 

run-off leading to a synthesis of monthly run":'off figures, for' the 

37-year period from 1922 to' 1958. Ov~r this' p,e'riod tbe arithm~tic' 

mean annual discharge has been calculated as ).500,000 acre· fe~t~ 

The annual river discharge has, however, been extremely v.ariablp.,. 

calculated discharges ranging from 260,000 acre feet. in 1935-36' 

to nearly 11,000,000 acre feet in 1958-59. 
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6. CATCHMENT REGENERATION 

The Ord River carries a high silt content estimated in 

1964 at about 12,500 acre-feet per annum which, if unchecked"could 

affect the active storage capacity of the Main Dam over a pen od of 

years. This was largely due to· severe erosion aggravated by over

stocking in past years along the main water courses. 

Of the 17 ~800 square miles of the Ord River catchmen t area 

above the damsite, ·1,400 square miles comprise the mo.st serj(,;.lS 

erosion hazard. This area borders the Ord River and its major' 

tributaries, Most of the more seriously eroded areas lie in 

Western Aus·tralia but a portion extends into the Northern Territ.ory, 

As this is primarily a pastoral area with the cattle 

industry based on "open-range" conditions utilizing natural waters·, 

over-grazing and subsequent soil erosion have been largely confi.ned 

to areas adjacent to the river systems. The removal of the s,ll"face 

plant cover over a period of years by continuous and uncontrolled 

grazing ,under marginal rainfall cond1 tions and on suscept 1 b.l f: f:'.)llS, 

has· been the underlying cause of the erosion. Fire and drought }'l..ave 

aggravated the situation. 

Gully and sheet erosion are widespread and serl.ous in the 

badly affected area. Severe wind and water. erosion have combin€d 

to remove the surface. soil. Water erosion is responsible for most 
. .' 

of the damage, having a serious effect on the productivity of the 

soil and significant ly increasing the silt load of the rivers, 

Wind erosion removes the ·sur-face soil, compacts and glazes the 

surface and cuts into the subsoil, thus reducing soil fertili :,y 

and further reducing the chances of establishment and survival of 

seedlings, even after good rains; A direct result of fhe soU 

surface compaction and glazing is the reduced water penetrati.on 

. of the bare soils. This lack of water· penetration is one of the 

major limi tingfactors to successful re-establishment of grasses. 

on the catchment area, 
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Catchment regeneration measures costing 8100,000 ner year 

have been pursued over the past seven years by the Western Aus: ralisn 

Government, 

Remedial treatment is directed at the basic cause of 

erosion - the removal of vegetative cover. About 1,200 square 

miles within the eroded area have been resumed from pastoral 

leases. and these areas have been fenced, cleared of stock, and 

successfully reseeded, A large scale fencing programme was 

undertaken; as an 1nitial measure, to facilitate control of 

grazing within the eroded area, The establishment of a series 

of paddocks made possible the progressive removal of stock and 

treatment of the enclosed areas. About 600 miles of new cattle 

fencing has been erected in the eroding area. 

The programme of protective and remedial work has as its 

major objective the re-establishment of perennial vegetation, as a 

means of controlling erosion and reducing the silt load of the river~, 

With a protective vegetative cover re-established, runoff will be 

reduced, water penetration increased and the scouring effect of 

both wind and water reduced. 

Since lack of water penetration is the major factor 

limiting the successful re-establishment of vegetation on the bare 

and eroded areas, once grazing has ceased, cultural operations 

performed strictly on the contour are being carried out aimed at 

increasing water penetration, providing a seed-bed, and reducing 

wind velocity at ground level. 

Large quantities of improved pasture species seed 

including buffel and birdwood grasses and kapok bush have been 

sown throughout the regeneration area. The re-establishment of 

native perennial species is also being encouraged, Stringent, 

long term control of grazing will be €ssential to ensure that an 

adequate ground 'cover of perennial species is maintained to minimise 

future erosion of this susceptible area. 
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7, SOIL RESOu~CES 

The predominant soil type in the irrigable area in the 

vicinity of Ivanhoe Station is Cununurra Clay which is considered 

topographically and structurally suitable for irrigated' crop and 
.. 

pasture production. Although often described as "black soil" 

plains, Cununurra Clay is more accurately a dark brown alluvial' 

clay which overlies fine sands and loams, There is an area of 

about!70,OOO acres of Cununurra Clay which is suitable for the 

production of all potential Ord River crops and command able for 

irri gati on. 

The soil exhibits marked swelling and shrinking properties 

and is of low permeability. The soil properties have been subjected 

to much research effort to determine likely problems in their 

development under irrigation. Laboratory determinations and field 

trials have not revealed any serious deficiencies in minor nutrients 

or uncontrollable problems associated with salinity or alkalinity, 

but in its virgin state the soil is low in nitrogen and available 

phosphate, High yields cannot be expected unless nitrogen and 

phosphate are added to the soil in substantial quantities. 

The organic matter content of the soil is very low, 

despite its colour, but it has self-mulching qualities and a 

high calcium content. ~ard structureless clods break down to 

give a pleasing soil structure after a few wetting and drying 

cycles, and loss of soil structure with repeated cultivation 

seems unlikely to be a problem. 

The impermeability of. the Cununurra Clay soil can create' 

drainage problems on poorly graded irrigation bays where plants 

may die through water-logging. Careful land levelling and grading 

is therefore necessary .. The rate·of infiltration of water drops 

off markedly as the soil is wetted beyond a depth of 3 feet wHh 

the result that water wastage through the profile should be 

insignificant> 
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8, KIMBERLEY RESEARCH STATION 

The Kimberley Research Station on the Ord River has been 

jointly financed and staffed by the Commonwealth and Western 

Australian Governments since its establishment in 1946. Currently 

the Commonwealth provides half of the expenditure of the Station 

up to a maximum of $130,000 per year. The Western Australian 

Government provides the balance. These funds are .used to meet 

the cost of wages, running expenses and all capital costs. In 

addit..l0n the Commonwealth Government through the C.S.LR,D. and 

the Western Australian Government through its Department of 

Agriculture, supply salaried officers to the Station without 

cost to the Station's vote. 

The Station is concerned not only with undertaking 

research to provide the scientific and technical information 

necessar~r to establish successful irrigation farming in the Ord· 

area, but al so wi th the accumulation of information of value for· 

the development of agriculture in other similar irrigable areas 

in northern Australia~ and with the study of the possible benefits 

of lrrigated agriculture to other forms of primary production; 

particularly the cattle industry. The current development of some 

26 1 000 acres of land in Stage 1 for irrigation farming and the 

proposals for the development of further areas in Stage 2 are 

largely based on the research achievements of the Station. 

The research prograIimie of the Station is aimed at 

filiding superior varieties and improving production techniques 

of crops already being grown; at extending the range of crops 

and pasture species to enable further diversification of 

production; of improving the techniques of pest and weed control; 

and of studying the effect of protein-rich by-products such as 

cotton seed·; on the cattle industry. 
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In the more developed southern parts of the country. 

research centres are concerned mainly with improving already well 

established forms··of agricu.lture and commercial farming practices 

are backed by generations cf farmingexperien~e~ both local and 

from other areas with·similar environmental and socio-economic 

conditions, In· contrast, the Kimberley·Research Station and 

initial farmers have had to provide leadership in .evolving a 

novel type of farming; ina tropical.environment~ The development 

of this new type of- farming has had to be done almost entirely 

through independent· research and experimentation b"ecause local 

. experien()e. was· not ·availabie •. Moreover,· experience from elsewhere 

fs·rarely appltcab"fe becau~e, ·i~··ge~~r'al; this. exPerience has been 
.' .- ...... .. ' . ~ . . '. . . . 

gained from e1 ther the subsistence or plantatioll forms of farril;irig 

. prevalent i.n t ropica} areas. 

9·· AGRICULTURAL· PROPOSALS FOR STAGE 2 DEVELOPMENT 

Si·nce commercialfarmirigbegan . in ·,963":64 ,cotton has 
.. 

been virtually the· oniycrop groWn~ .. The· ar~a,under ,;otton has. 

increased from ·1;600 a"cresini963~64 to. ~~·out1~;OOO ~c~es in 

1967 -680 M"uchof the ~ci i vi ty of the Kimberley Research Station 

is· being directed towards research into c.ot t on-growing , with a 

certain amount of work being done both at the Research Station 

and by officers of the Department of Agriculture at pastoral 

properties on supplementary feeding trials with· cottonseed. To 

.date cotton seed has been sold to Japan, but with the advent of 

Stage 2 of the project,consideration will be given to setting up 

oil milling operations locally. 

The main varieties grown have been Delta Pine, Rex and

Rex Smoothleaf, The variety Sto~eville 7A appears to offer 

promise for future years. Cotton-growing by. ratooning (stub 
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cotton) is gaining popularity and appears to offer a sound commercial method 

of culture with savings in costs of labour, seed-bed preparation. planting, some 

inter-row cultivations. and some irrigation applications with no reduction in yield. 

This year 37% of the cotton acreage is under stub cotton. 

The pattern of yields and other data from commercial farms is. 

given in the following table: 

Item 1964 1965 1966 . 1967· 

No. of growers (full-time) 6 18 22 27 . 

Average area/farm (ac.) 272 283 322 411 
.' 

Average lint yield (lb.lac.) 447 636 794 757 

Average cost/acre ($) 133 157 184 n.a. 

Average net return/farm_{$J 2,160 15087 . 10,513 n.a. 

Sorghum 
. .' 

This is an alternative or supplementary crop to cotton fOr Ord River 

conditions. The growing demand for sorghum by the fast-developing intensive . 

Japanese livestock industries has strengthened interest in this crop in northern 

Australia. 

Research has been under way at Kimberley Research Station for 

four years and some commercial scale plantings have been carried out by farmers. 

In most years, the crop could be managed by farmers to .yield two harvests from the 

one SOwing. Yields of 100 bushels/acre from the first harvest and 60 bushels/acre 

.. '\ .. from the ratoon crop have b~en achieved in the exPerimentS on the Research' 

Station using applications of 100-200 lb. nitrogen per acre. 

Many of the present farmers in the Ord .lrrigatlonArea are interested . 

in growing grain sorghum for export to. Japan. The limitations on theamowit otwater 

available from the Diversion Dam'during the winter months Is at present a limitation. 

on any extensive ·commercialgrowing of this crop. In order to diversify the cropping. 

programme it will ~ advantageous for future farmers lri Stage 2 of the Project to 

include grain sorghum or some other alternative crop in a rotation with cotton;.. 
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Other Crops 

Ri.ce research ·to date at the Kimberley Research Station 

and the few rIce crops grown on the irrigation area have not given 

an adequate yield level. Recently co-operat:on has been .obtained. 

in the rice improVEment programme of the InteI'!'lational Rice Research 

Institute in the PhIlippines. At this Institute research work over 

the past seven years has resulted in varieties suited for tror~cal 
. . 

conditions, growing yields of well over two tons per acre and having 

~esirable grain qual i iy for Asian market s. Ther.e are sti 11 some local 

problems to be overcome to adapt these high yielding· variet.ies~o 

local conditions of the Ord soils but,if successful, rice cou1.d prove 

an important economic crop for the flatter areas in the project·, 

Intensive research on wheat has been in progress for only 

three years and during this period the average yielc from the experi

ments which received adequate nitrogen fertilization Was 70 bushels 

per acre. Yields of 80 bushels per acre have been obtained from 

semi-dwarf varieties. Furth:er experiments are required to f:j r:d,. or 

breed, varieties which will combine consistently high yields w1th 

satisfactory quality. 

Sugar research has been undertaken, but owing to the 

present world sugar marketing situation no further- agronomic studies 

at present are being done with this crop. Research on linseed and 

safflower was suspended about three years ago as at that time the 

yields were not sufficiently high to justify the commercial production 

of these·crops at ruling world prices and local production costs, If 

there were facilities for oil processing in the area the economics of 

these oil crops would warrant.review. 

Research work is also being undertaken with other miscell-

aneous crops, such as soya beans and maize and with pasture species. 
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!he Cropping Programme and Farm Size 

The present farm size is about 600 acres and could allow 

a rotation of about 200 acres each of cotton, stub cotton, al'lz. grain 

sorghum. If grain sorghum is to becooe an i~portant crop at tie 

expense of cotton, consideration may have to be given to increasing 

the size of the farms in Stage 2 of the Project, 

10, ECONOMIC EVALUATION 

The Commonwealth Gover~ment has examined the question of 

providing finance for Stage 2 of the Ord Irrigation Project on 

several occasions. It necessarily has taken into consideration a 

number of aspects among which are the economic implica"ti,:ms from 

the national viewpoint and the viability of farming activities in 

terms of the financial position of individ'.1al settlers. 

On earlier occasions, the Commonwealth Government 

concluded that in view of a number of uncertainties which existed 

in regard to the future prospects of the Project, the apflropri~te 

course of action was to wait until further information was ava.ilable 

and further experience had been gained. 

Following the request from the l'lestern Australis.l'l 

Government in October 1967, a further evaluation was carried cut 

by Commonwealth officers. 

This and earlier economic evaluations by Commonwea:lth 

officers have largely utilized the benefit-cost technique of 

comparing the present worth values of esti:nated net benefits with 

the Hresent worth values of costs of construction and operati8n. 

These evaluations were not aimed primarily at determining particular 

benefit-cost ratios but rather to identify those benefits and costs 

v{hich -have an important bearing on the economic merit of the Project 
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from the national viewpoint and, also, on the viability of farming. 

This approach provided an indication of the long-terlr: yields, 

prices and costs which would need to be achieved .. for economic success 

and also provided a measure against which present performance and 

forecasts of future achievement could be judged. 

Bearing in mind the likely entry of Australia into the 

cotton export market and the probable export of grain sorghum to 

countries in South East Asia, the evaluation adopted export prices 

as appropriate for the analysis of long-term benefits. 

In common with all long-term investments, there is a 

measure of uncertainty surrounding estimates of future benefits 

and costs in projects of a developmental character. The degree 

of uncertainty is especially acute for pr?jects such as the Ord 

where future returns are largely determined by international 

marketing arrangements and influenced' by price support schemes 

operating in some exporting coUntries.' 

·Besides the marketing uncertainties, other uncertainties 

arise from the continuing evolution of a novel type of tropical 

agriculture for the Ord environment. Future developments could 

.influence the crops produced, cultural techniques adopted, and t!le 

levels of yields and farm operating costs. 

The investigations by Commonwealth officers also looked 

at the financial prospects of individual farmers. Again the 

approach was that of ascertaining those yields~ prices and costs 

against which present performance and forecasts of future 

achievements could be judged. 

The results of four years of commercial farming on Stage 

provided a basis for assessing the future financial viability of 

individual farmers. There are indications that; as the Project 
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proceeds, certain economies of scale will become evident in ginning, 

marketing and freight costs and in the bulk purchase of fertilizers, 

insecticides and weedicides, etc. The advent of stub cotton growing, 

together with improved cultural practices, also will tend to lower 
. . 

production costs. Furthermore, farmers have cOminenced commercial 

production of grain sorghum as a supplementary or alternative crop 

to cotton. 

In view of the uncertainties mentioned. above, . it was not 

possible tQ' arrive at a definitive economic. result from .thenational 

viewpoint or in the assessment of the likely long-term financial 

position of farmers. The uncertainties with regard to commodity 

prices in overseas markets and, to a lesser extent" costs,· are unlikely 
. . . ~ .'. . . 

to be definitively resolved by information coming availab-le in the 

future. 

11. EFFECT OF PROJECT ON PASTORAL INDUSTRY AND OTHER :BEifSFIT,.2. 

The Pastoral Industry. 

It has been estimated .py the BUreauof'Agrtcl.lltural 

Economics that some 60,000 head of cattle, worth $3.5 million at 

current prices, die anu1:I,aJ)y in the Kimberley region of \feste-rn 

Australia. A large proportion of these deaths are breeders and 

weaners and therefore the loss is cumulative. This loss ladue 

mainly to the low level of nutri.tion in the natural grasses towards 

the end of the dry season. 

Although station improvements, such as fencing-, -deferred· 

grazing, provision of tick control, etc., will improve·the economic 

efficiency of the neighbouring pastoral industry and, beef roads 

will improve the turn-off, the pr.ovi.sion of protein feed . 

supplements during periods of protein scarcity ia.also nec.essary 

if breeder losses are to be reduced. Th.e availability of', protein 
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foodstuff from the irrigati·on area will permit breeders and weaners 

on the station properties to be carried over harsh periods. 

The cotton seed by-product provides an excellent means of 

reducing this mortality. This has been demonstrated in trials 

conducted at Argyle Station located in the Ord catchment area. 

In 1964, 292 mated cows were divided into two groups, and grazed 

under identical conditions on Mitchell grass country at the stockine 

rate of one beast to 20 acres. Whilst the control group ,vas exposed 

to noroal range conditions, the second group :eceived a suppleme~t 

of crushed cotton. seed, averaging 2i lb. per head daily, from 

mid-August to early December. At the conclusion of the trial all 

cows in the group which had received the cotton-seed suppleme"1t were 

alive and a calving rate of 58 per cent was achieved. On the other 

hand, in the control group; which received no supplewent, only 

S~ per cent of the cows survived and the calving rate was only 

18 per cent. 

There are also possibilities of an integrated system for 

finishing store cattle, from the stations, on irrigated pastures 

and crop stubbles, thus extending the present short killing season. 

at the Wyndham meatworks. 

Up to 50,000 acres of grain sorghum stubble could be 

available when the Ord Scheme is completely developed. This 

stubble could afford good nutritive grazing at a time when the 

natural grasses are at a loVi nutri ti ve level. Nearby stations 

could take advantage of this additional pasturage not only to 

maintain the condition of breeders and weaners but also to improve 

the condition of the cattle sent to the meatworks. 

Achievement of these predictions depends entirely upon 

the response of the regional pastoral industry to the availability 
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of sorghum stubble-grazing and protein supplements from the 

irrigation area. With the upgrading of Kimberley roads lAnder the 

beef roads progracme and the recent evidence that a significant 

number of cattle producers are interested in upg~ading their herds, 

it is reasonable to assume that integration will take ~lace between 

the irrigation area and the cattle industry. A further influence is 

the relatively attractive beef prices of recent years, -: 

Other Benefits 

The reservoir could provide sufficient water: for 

irrigation, the generation of electric power, and also for 

establishment of future industries. Other benefits arising from 

the reservoir itself include the obvious recreational fa~nities 

and scenic attractions for tourists. More tangible are the 

benefits likely to accrue through the creation of better operating 

conditions for the existing irrigation farmers by way of redu.ctions 

in operating costs from increased regional trading. The scheme 

would lead to a substantial increase in the regional population. 

comprising some 200 farmers, 400 farm workers,· and associated 

families. Improved community facilities such as schools, hospitals, 

entertainment, air services, etc. would develop along with allied 

trade and industrial backing for farm machinery, ginneries, oil 

mills, transport industries, retail stores, etc. 

The thrivin€rtowns of Mildura, Renmark, Shepparton, 

Griffith and Leeton are examples of indirect benefi ts followin~ 

from irrigation development. As in the districts served by these 

towns there would be created employment opportunities not only to 

absorb migrant labour but also for the local aboriginal population. 
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BASIC PHYSICAL DATA RELATING TO ENGINEERING ASPECT§ 

1.~ 

Type: 
Maximum height: 
Volume of fill: 
Crest length: 

2. .§Eillwa,Y 

Type: 
Crest length: 
Peak inflow: 
Peak di scha!'ge: 

Dead storage: 
St orage bP-low 1 evel 
of spillway: 

Spillway 1 evel 
(normal top water 
level): 

Flooc' storage above 
spillway level: 

Max. flood level: 

4. Outlet Works 

Rockfill emba."1kment wi"'.;h thin sloping core 
300 feet above foundations 
2,420,000 cubic yarus approx. 
1,100 ft. approx. 

Ungated 
40 feet 
2,500,000 cusecs 
80,000 cusecs 

400,000 acre feet 

4,600,000 acre feet 

R.L.297 ft. 

25,000,000 acre feet. 
R.L.371 ft. 

Two 14'6" dia. tunnels under right abutment: 

one to pass water for irrigation,demanj 
and part of the power station requirements; 

one to supply the remaind er of the power 
station requirements (also acts as a diversion 
tu~~el during construction). 

5. Main Channels 

Trapezoidal earth cha.'1nels, designed wi th assl~med 
efficiency of 67%. 

Main channel for Stage 2 of the Project to have design 
capacity of 3,500 cusecs. 

Existing channel for Stage 1 has design capacity of 
800 cusecs. 



Northern Division 

June 1968 

TIPPERARY LAND CORPORATION 

General 

The Tipperary Land Corporation purchased the 3,500 square mile 

Tipperary Station in 1967, with the opject of I>I'oducing 3009000 tons of 

grain. sorghum per annum from 192,000 acres. ' 

The project is located along the Daly River, approximately 100 

miles south~west of Darwin. 

,Ownership and Management, 

When the Corporation was formed it ,had assets and cash equivalent 

to $8 million. United States interests held 95 per cent of the shares and, 

5 per cent was held by Sir, VlilliaIIi Gunn I s family interests. 

The project was being managed by Gunn Rurg.l Management pty. Ltd., 

wi th Sir William Gunn as Managing Director. Sir Willia.n:t Gunn has recently 

, resigned. from the Corporation. T,he Tipperary Land Corporation will manage 

the proJect on its own behalf with ]"lr,. J~ Kelly as Farm Manager and Mr. 

Samuelson in charge of grain handling and transport. 

Development Programme 

The'development programme commenced in the ,1967,·68 season wi.th the 

clearing, pJ.ougp.ing and planting of 12,000 acres. The Corporation plans to 

double the acreage under crop in each:of the following foUr years: 

,1968~69 
: 

24',000 acres 

'1969~70 ' 48,000 acres 

1970~71 96,000 acres 

1971-72 192,000 acres 

This development, programme is, expected to require an investment,' of 

some $20 million. 

The Corporation proposes that Australian workers in the area could 
, " 

become share farmers and eventually purchase their own blocks of lando 

Wi thin t\VO ye~s the Corpor'a.tionexpects to diversify its production 

into other crops su.ch as peanuts, ,rice and soya beans. 

The Corporation has ~so' announced plans for a long-term cattle and 
, " 

pasture improvement proBTamme,' with associated canning and beef marketing 

facilities, It is understood that this canning season the company will ' 

commence the irri~tion of sorghum with water pumped from the Daly Rivel.'~ 
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1967 -68 Crop 

The season was very favourable for the· growth of the crapo .Ample 

rain ·fell during the three growing months of January, February, and r,Iarch; 

the combined January~February rain was the highest yet recorded but there 

was an almost. total absence of heavy eroding rain. A long dry spell in 

March and April provided ideal ripening cond! tions for the grail1.· 

Harvesting of the crop oommenced in late April and some 2,000, 

acres were harvested before the mid-~ rains, which held up harvesting· 

and causedsecondar,y growth of the crop reducing the yield to 5000 tons of 

export quality grain with a further 5000 tons of lower 'luali ty to be used 

as local stock food. 

Tipperary principals had earlier estimated the average yield to 

be around 3,OOOlbs per acre. The low yields and .substantial proportion 

of low quality €;rain were attributed to the abnormal Mavr rains. 

The grain was dumped at three 8i tea on Tipperary; it was then 

run through an auger and treated with insecticide before being lifted by 

large dump trucks and stored at the 18 Mile Rice Mill, pending completion 

of wharf storagee 
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FORESTRY IN THE NORTHERN TERRITORY 

NORTHERN DIVISION 

JUNE 1968 

On 21th 1~, 1966, the Minister for Territories armounced that a four 

year development programme for forestry in the Northern Territory would 

commence in July 1966e The cost of the programme will be about $304 million. 

The basic objectives of the programme are I 

1. To increase the rate of plantation establishment from the present 

350 acres per yea:r to 1,00Q acres per yea:r:, and native forest 

management activities to a level which should p in the long run, 

make the Territory self-sufficient in timhero 

2. To proVide employment and training for aboriginals at centres 

where emplqyment opportunities are limited, for example on 

Melville Island, and a.t IVTaningrida in Arnhem Land. 

The Minister's statement also foreshadowed the transfer of forestry 

administration responsibilities in the Territory from the Commonwealth 

Forestry and Timber Bureau to the Northern TerrHory Administratione This 

transfer took place on 1st July, 1967. 

The Commonwealth Forest Research Institute continues to operate a 

regional station in the Territory, and shares facilities at Berrimah with 

the Forestry Branch of the Northern Territory Administration. 

FOREST RESOURCES OF THE NORTHERN TERRITORY 

A. Native forests 

The quality of the Northern Territory's native forests is generally 

poor, with few milla,ble trees per acre, even in the virgin conditiono 

Forest types of use, or potential use, are : 

1. Tall open eucalypt forest. Occurs over much of the higher rain

fall zone, on well drained sites. Useful species include 

Stringy-bark, Ironwood and on Melville Island, Island Bloodwood. 

Fire and termite damage are sie,nificant in nmch of this forest 

type. 

2. Paperbark forests which cover extensive areas of the coastal plains 

on many of the Northern Rivers. On the Arafura swamp on the lower 

reaches of the Goyder River, paperbark stands are particularly well 

developedo Utilization of these forests is limited by problems 

associated with logging on swampy groundo 
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3. Cypress pine forest. Cypress pine is the Territory's most 

valuable timber, because of its natural resistance to termite 

attack. Althpugh the species sometimes occurs in pure stands, 

it generally occurs as a component in tall open eucalypt 

forest. The principal occurrences of cypress pine are ~ 

(i) Coburg Peninsula and the adj oining mainland.

(ii) The Maningrida region of Arnhem Land. 

(iii) The Arnhem Bay hinterland, stretching south along 

the Parsons Range. 

(iv) The Borroloo1a Region. 

(v) The Dorisvale Plateau. 

(vi) Remnants of stands in the Katherine area. 

B. Plan ta ti ens 

Plantations have been established sinee 1959 by the Northem 

Territory Section of the Forestry and Timber Bureau, near D~Jin (Howard 

Springs and Radio Blook) and on Melville Island at Snake Bay. The main 

species in use is the native Cypress Pine, while successful trial plantings 

have been made of Caribbean Pine, and high value ha.rdwoods such as Teak, 

African Mahogany and Indian 'vVhite Beech. The four year prograrmne aims at 

stepping u.p the plant:ing rate to 1,000 acres per year by 1969. 

THE WOOD CHIP INDUSTRY IN THE TERRITORY 

In March '1968, the Northern Terri tory Administration announced that 

a number of Australian, American, British and Japanese companies had been 

granted licences to investigate wood chip industries in seven areas along 

the Northern Territory coast. 

The area involved covers more than 44,000 square miles of forest 

country between the Daly River and Gove Peninsula. The Coburg Peninsula 

is excluded from the area included in the feasibility studies. 

The companies who were granted licences include -

1.iarubeni.-lida Ltd 

Duncan Holdings Pty Ltd 

Project Development Corporation Ltd 

Hawker Siddeley Building Supplies Fty Ltd 

Tipperary Land Corporation 

j 

l ;,-
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Toyo l1enka (Aust) Pty Ltd 

Nabalco pty Ltd 

W. Ro Grace and Company. 

A press report of 13th June, 1968, indicated that senior officers 

of the Northern Territory Administration and holders of feasibility study 

licences were holding informal djscussions an the wood chip proposalso 

Accordin5 to the press, feasibility study licences were originally 

issued for periods ranging from. seven months to nine months, after which 

time the organisations would be invited to submit proposals for the 

establishment of a wood chip industry. Preliminary results of tha 

studies may be known by the end of August, 1968 G 

The same report also indicateS that a yield of 400~OOO tons of 

woo4 chips a year (worth about $8 million) would be the minimum economic 

amount required for the Territo~. It also stated that Foresters 

estimate that each of the seven areas could yield at least a million 

tons a year. 

If the industry is established it is hoped that it will provide 

regular emp10yment for local Aborigineso 



TENNANT CREEK 

Tennant Creek is situated on the Stuart Highway 635 miles south of 

the port of DarvTin and 315 miles north of the railhead at Alice Springs. It 

is linked by the Barkly HighYlay to Mt. Isa, 415 miles to the east. The township 

.-~ and district of Tennant Creek have a population of about 1800 people. Apart 

from its role as a link in the Northern Territory transport system the tovmship 

is dependent on the copper and gold mines in the surrounding mineral field. The 

, , 

town has been enlarged and modernised during the last decade and now has most 

normal facilities and amenities. 

In 1895 H.Y.L. Brown, the South Australian Government Geologist, 

discovered traces of gold in the Tennant Creek area. In the late 1920's 

prospectors examined the area but had little success initially because they 

confined their attention to barren quartz reefs. Subsequently the quartz

hematite lodes were tested and in 1933 rich gold wa$ discovered in an abandoned 

shaft, 6 miles south south-west of the Old Telegraph Station. 

In 1935 the area was officially proclaimed the Warramunga Goldfield 

and a batter!, the Central Gold Milling Company's Empire Mill? was erected 7t 

miles east of Tennant Creek. The Goldfield covers an are~ of 2,146 square miles. 

In 1936 treatment plants were erected at Mammoth and Eldorado gold mines and 

later two Government Batteries were erected with the object of encouraging interest 

in the field. 

Production gradually increased from 63 tons of ore in 1934 to 24~732 

tons in 1942 but seriously declined during the following years due to the 

closing down of many mines under National Security Regulations. By 1945 ore 

productio.1 had fallen to 5,156 tons but rose again after the war. In 1949 the 

Australian currency was devalued and the price of gold rose from £10.15.3. 

to £15.9.10d per fine ounce. This increase in price lo~ered the cut-off grade 

and allowed ore that was previously uneconomic to be mined. Before the war 113 

mines were in operation but in 1950 the aThlual production of 26,530 tons 

of ore averaging 22.6 dwt per ton come from only 25 mines. In 1951 high prices 

for tungsten and tin coupled with a substantial increase in the Government Battery 

crushing charges led to a general exodus of prospectors from Tennant Creek. 

Although copper had been knovm in the area since the 1930's it was 

not until 1954 that regular production of copper concentrates commenced at the 

Peko 1line. In recent years the value of copper production has greatly exceeded 

that of gold production from the field. 
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In 1967 the total production from the Tennant Creek field was 

7904 tons of copper (in 31,494 tons of concentrates) and 72,764 ozs. of gold, 

plus minor silver and bismuth. 

Three of the four principal mines on the field are operated by Peko 

Mines N.L. The largest is the Peko :Mlne, 7 miles east of Tennant Creek where some 

180,000 tons of copper-gold ore are mined each year. In 1967 the ore produced at 

Peko contained 5,810 tons of copper and 12,592 ozs. of gold. The ore is treated at 

IJ 

the mine to produce a copper-gold-silver concentrate. The Ivanhoe mine, 19 miles north-

west of Peko, produces about 50,000 tons of copper-gold ore per year. This ore is 

hauled by a 70-ton road train to Peko for treatment at the central mill. The Orlando 

mine, 25 miles north-west of Feko, is a 3·old mine with minor copper. It is a small 

costly unJerground operation, its economies depending on the centraliSed facilities 

at the Peko mine. About 30,000 tons of ore per year is produced at the Orlando mine, 

which has an estimated future life of 7 years. 

The other major producer at Tennant Creek is the Nobles Nob Mine, 

operated by Australian Development N.L. In 1967 it produced 17,932 tons of 

ore containing 33,735 ounces of gold. 

Most of the copper concentrates from TenIlant Creek are shipped through 

Port Augusta, but shipments through Darwin have recently begun. In 1967 the 

concentrates shipped through Port Augusta and DaTIvin were valued at $8,947,000. 

The number of operating mines has steadily decreased and exploration 

for new orebodies has become increasingly the function of the larger mining 

companies. Greater emphasis is being placed on following up regional geological 

and geophysical surveys carried out by the government and by the companies themselves. 

In the Tennant Creek field many of the orebodies are associated with quartz-hematite 

bodies vn1ich are strongly magnetic and this field has been an excellent example of the 

value of both ground and airborne magnetic surveys in mineral exploration. 

r:two new mines are being developed by Peko Mines N.L. The Juno mine is 3~ 

miles southwest of Pekoe It is a small but high grade gold mine with bismuth and some 

selenium and copper. The Warrego mine is being developed some 33 miles northwest of 

PekOe Development, costing about $10 million, will take four years to complete. 

Modern mining and milling teclniques are planned to give a production rate of 

400,000 tons per year" '" 
The isolation of Tennant Creek was not a major deterrent to exploitation 

of the gold ores but the long and costly road transport of copper concentrates has 

been a problem particularly vuth the need for transhipment at Alice Springs if 

advantage is to be taken of the railroad system. 

1, 

• 



No large mines, by world standards, have been found at Tennant Creek 

~ but the field may be expected to continue as a valuable gold and copper producer 

for many years. Although subsurface exploration has been intensified in recent years 

'i it could be fairly stated that the total exploration is still small and that further 

discoveries are likely. 

1 
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MT, ISA, QUEENSLA1'ill 

Northern Di v::"s~~n 

June, 1968 

T.b.e city 0f Mt,; rsa is about 480 miles~ by air, west of Townsville, 

but something like 603 miles: by railc 

Census figures ~howthat the popUlation of urban Mt. Isa has 

increased from 13~358 in 19611 to 16,877 on 30th June, 1966;. The total 

population of Mt. Isa Shire~ including urban Mt~ Isa, was 17,485, on 30th June, 

1966. 

In 1963, Mt. Isa,was made the centre of its own shi.re and became 

the administrative centre of a large part of North West Queensland. Police 

head<luarters were already e~tablished' in the tovm as well as many representatives 

of Government Departments,. The Royal Flying Doctor Service and the Departmen.t of 

CivE Aviation transferred their bases from Cloncurry to Mt, Isa. 

Mt" Isa has a large! all-weather airport and there are regular 

servie-es to Townsville~ Brisbane~ and Darwin.. It is also the centre of regiona.l 

services to the Gulf and Western QueenslandQ 

The recently rehabilitated railway line is used to ·.::r:ansport 

mineral concentrates from Mt~ Is& to Townsville, and also provides an 

a1 ternative form of passenger transport by air,·conditioned train .. 

The whole shire of Mt. Iss. was proola.imed a city on 30th May9 1968~ 

Of the city's total populations some 4,300 work for Mt. Isa Mines 

Ltd. 

The company rents 500 houses to employees and more than 700 houses 

have been sold to occupants. In 1967 the company embarked upon a home-building 

programme., in conjunotion .wi th the Qu.eensland Housing Commission. Under this 

schemer ea.ch party will build 100 new homes" PreviouslYv._the Housing Commission 

had completed over 300 homes, either for sale or rental. 

The city is the commercial and shopping centre for North West 

,:~\ Queensland, A wide range of shops, including branches of nationally known chain 

stores 9 prov~de a wide range of goods and services. 

Lake Moondarrag about 12 miles from Mt. Isa~ provides the city's 

water supply; i.n addition 9 it is also used for a<luatic sports 0 
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Mt. 1sa Mine 

The discovery of silver-lead~zinc ore at Mt. 1sa was made in February 

1923. The first trial shipment consisted of four and half tons of silver-lead 

ore from the Raceco1;ll'se lode. I 

I 

The first mining~lease of the area was taken out in the winter of 

192.31. The 4q acre lease included the Mt. 1sa1 Racecourse and Black Star ,'lodes 

as well as a lead -outcrop a mile to the west. 
I 

! 
Mount 1sa Mines Ltd. (M.loM.) was founded in 1924. Active develop- ~ 

I I 
ment! of tl1e mine beg~ in 1927 w1en Russo-Asiatic Consolidated Ltd. bought a 

controlling interest in Mt. 1sa Mines Ltd. I.p. 1929 Mining Trust Ltd of London, 

took over all the interests of Russo-Asiatic outside Russia~ L~cluding 80 per ' 

cent oftp.e Mt. 1sa share capital. In 1930 the American Sm.elting and Refining 

Company (ASARCO) bought a one-t~~d' interest in Mining Trust Ltd. and 500~000 

£1 shares in Mi. 1sa Mines Ltd. 

Production of lead began in May 1931. About the same time, a wholly-
j , 

owped subsidiary in England ~ Britarmia Lead Company Ltd. p st,arted refining 

Mt,. 1sa lead. 

After the outbreak of the 1939-45 War the Commonwealth Government 

asked the company to switch from lead to copper produoti0no Some copper 

mineral-j!sation had' been found in four of the original drill-holes bored from 

the surface to delineate the oreb.odies at M~. 1sa. But at that time litt;te 

notice had been taken of these signs. 

In 1942 Mt. 1sa Mines Ltd. carried out a vigorous programme of 

exploration and. "~g~tantial tonnages of copper were indicated. 

The complete changeover from lead to copper productioii was made 

in 1943. Copper production continued until April 1946 when the whole plant 

returned to lead produ.ction~ and the treatment of silver~lead-zinc ore was 

resum~d. 

After the WaI'9 Mt. 1sa Mines Ltd. decided to build milling and 

smelting facilities to produce copper as well as lead. Copper production 

was resumed in 1953 and the company was then in a position to p,r.oduce lead 

bullion 9 bliste,r. copper, and zinc Goncenirates. In that year a new copper 

smelter had been commissioned. 

i 
.. ~ 

',' 



In 1953~ reserves of copper were sufficient or~y for about eight 

years at the planned rate of productiono 

Extensive exploration by diamond drilling began, and in two years 

copper ore reserves were doubled and rese;veS of silver-Iead-zinc ore were 

quadrupled. 

By 1956, it wa.s obvious that ore reserves a.t Mt, lsa justified an 

even higher output. The company, therefore launched its expansion programme, 

which by 1967 had cost over $130 million, and lifted ore treatment capacity to 

16,000 tons a day. 

The first step in the expansion programme was the construction of 

a dam on the Leichhardt River to ensure an adequate water supply for compar~ 

operations and also for the cit yo The dam was completed in 1957 and the storage~ 

now named Lake 1VIoondarra~ holds 17~500 million gallons of water~ which is expected 

to cope with all expected future requirements, 

Other majo~ projects associated with the expansion programme 

included the installation underground of an 84 inch by 60 inch primary jaw 

crusher in 1959. 

(( The expansion of the capacity of the copper smelter to 859000 tons 

per annum, at the end of 1965~ 

The construction of the 3~800 foot, 24-foot diameter, concrete

Uned K57 Shaft~ The shaft was cOIlUILissioned in 1966 p and full ore handling 

facilities on the new, deeper levels were completed in 1967. 

No o 2 Concentrator, a $16~8 million project, designed to increase 

sulphide ore milling capacity~ went into production in 1966. This Concentrator 

handles lead-zinc oreso 

Also included in the expansion programme, at Mto lsa, was the 1'fica. 

Creek Power Stationc The first stage of the power station was comnd.ssioned in 

1960, and the second stage in 19610 

Outside ML Isa f the programme included the construction and 

expansion of the Tovmsville copper refineries; the expansion of faciE ties at- the 

refineries of Britannia Lead Co .. Ltd. ~ in England~ and the expansi.on of Bowen 

Consolidated Coal Mines 9 Bowen 0 In 1966 bulk loading facilities, for zinc 

concentrates~ were completed at Townsville: 



The rehabilitation of the railway line from Mt. lsa - Tovmsville -
~~ ,IV', Collinsville was complementary to the development programme carried out by Mto ' 
~..,·;s. , 
0/">" Isa Mines' Ltd. Under the B.ailway Agreement (Queensland) Act 1961 the Commonwealth 

.;:r Government provided advances totalling $3405 million for the reconstruction of the 

linese The work was completed in 1965, and the state is repaying the advances p 

over a period of twenty year~ from 30th June? 19650 The ratio of Commonwealth 

funds to State funds for the railw~ rehabilitation waS 2/3 : 1/3c The project 

involved the relaying and reconstruction of 603 miles of the Tovmsville - Mt. laa 

line and 161 miles of the Tovmeville-Bowen-Collinsville lines; reconstruction of 

bridges, upgrading? the extension or passing loops, marshalling yards, and 

buildingsp and the provision of rolling stocko 

During the year ending 30th June~ 1966 Mto lsa had a record output 

of 86,330 tons of crude lead p compared with 62;900 tons in 1966-670 Zinc 

concentrate output was 95,224 tons, compared with 68,184 tons in 1966-670 Blister 

copper production was only 47,000 tons p compared with 52,090 tons in 1966-67. 

The metals prOduced are expected to return more than $70 million to the compaqy. 

The authorised capital of Mta lsa Mines Ltd~ is $60,000,000 of 

which the issued capital is $47 p 641,576 in fully paid 50 cent unitso 

Geology of Deposit 

Mto lsa is one of the world's largest concordant base metal 

depositso In the Precambrian shield region of north-west Queensland the mineral 

association is distinctive in that silver-lead-zinc and copper sulphide 

assemblages, although located in the same stratigrapbic horj.zon p are spatially 

independent of each other. 

The Urquhaxi Snalep outcropping Over a strike length of 16 miles 

contains all the known economic mineralisationo ~he unoxidized' Urquhart Shales 

are composed Of light and dark gra,y dOlomitio and volcanic shales, fine-grained 

bedded dolOmites, and pyritic shales with well defined bedding planes ranging in 

thickness from 0001 to 12 inches. Py~ite and the ecanonrlo sulphides are an 
integral :part of the rock forming nrineralso The majority of the beds are f:tnely 

laminated with the bedding plane parting facHi tated by the relative abundance of 4,j 

carbonaceous materialo 

The silver-iead-zinc orebodies are restricted to the virtually 

unaltered shale while the cdpper orebodies occur in zones of highly brecciated 
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and recrystallized shales. Doth types of orebodies occur as distinct entities and 

even though they may b~ contiguous or within several feet of each other they are 

mined as separate. ores and no contamihation harmful to either milling or smelting 

operations occurso 

Mining 

At present mining operations are underground and at the new 

opencut - the Elack Staro The Black Rock opencut has been worked out p and is 

" being refilled with waste. 

I L 

, The minirtg rate .Will increase this year to about 16,000 tons of 

ore removed per daYo PrOduction mining is by sublevel open stoping, sub-level 

caving, cui and fill. Tbe mine i~ ventilated at present with large fans providing 

Volume circulation. No refrigeration has been used to d~te, but it is likely that 

this will be needed in soma areas due to the formation of "hot beds" 0 These are 

caused by a deposit of p,yrites which will virtually smoulder when air is blown 

over it. 

The principal orea rninea are sphaleri te9 galena? and chabo:pyri teo 

The host:rock in most Cases has had s~fficient strength to allow construction of 

tunnels without any framing, and only a few areas require rock-bolting. 

Processing 

Crushing and Grinding 

The ore is crushed to minus 5" in primary and secondary javl crushers 

situated. underground. Further crushing tQ m.inus ~.I1 is carried out in conventioIla.l 

Symons cone crushers on the surface 0 

Primary grindi~ is done in a rod rnill in aqueous sUElpension. 

Secondary grinding follOws in two or .more ball mills, vlhich are usually in 

parallel, and in closed circui.t with sep~tor oyolones. This produces a sizing 

of about 8~ minus 200 mesh. 

Concentration 

Noo 1 concentrator treats most of the chalcopyrite mined. The 

aeration is induced by high speed impellors. The frother used i.s ethyl xanthate 9 

with some butyl xanthate added in the scavenger flotation. Scdium cyanide is 



added to prevent flQtation of p,yrites prese~t in the ore o The xanthate is added 

at the rate of 0.15 Ibs/ton while the amount of cyanide may be up to 0.25 lb/ton 

if the ore has a high p,yrites contento 

No.2 conoentrator (Lead-zinc) was commissioned in 1967. It uses 

compressed air to indice aeration with low speed agit~tors. The lead is floated 

first, using ethyl xanthate frothing agent and zinc sulphate (0.55 lb/ton) to keep 

the zinc dovm. The tails from the lead system are given a further addition of 

1020 lbs/ton of copper sulphate~ whioh precipitates the zinc sulphate and allows 

the zinc ore to float. 

Lead carbonate ore:from the Black Star open-cut is treated in No" 

3 Concentrator" 

After fl oa,t1ng , the ore is dewatered on a rotar,y filter, and the 

water remQved is allowed to·settle to, recover dissolved and suspended minerals. 

Smelting 

~. Zino is sold directly as concentrateo 

~o The concentrate is sintered with limestone and carbonate 

ore e The siritering machine is ftred with fuel oil and small quantities of coke 

dust 0 A new sinter plant was oonunissionecl in 1966" Hot sinter is fed into the 

blast furnace With scrap iran and coke •. Dust tram the sinter plant and the blast 

. fuxnaee is collected in the baghouse-and recycled to the sinter plant o 

The furnace output is slagged and drossed to produce lead bullion 

which is 99.3% lead. This is shipped to Britannia Lead Refinery, U.K., a 

subsidiary of Mount Isa Mines Ltd. The lead dross contains 55.1% lead, it is 

bagged and shipped to ASARCO. The slag contains 14.5% zinc p but it is not 

economic to recover this at the present price of zinc; so the slag is stockpiledo 

C~ppero The copper concentrate is~xed with siliceous oxide 

ores, lime and recycled slag~ This is roasted (or calcined) by ignition vdth oil 

burners, to remove combustible sulphur and. volatile substances. The calcine is 

transported b,y charge cars to thereverbator.y furnace, which melts the charge, 

removes most of the remaining 1ulphur, and allows the silicates to float to the 

surface and be tapped off. The furnace is fired with pulverised coal. The copper 

matte produced is tapped into 19 ton'ladles ~d transferred to the converter. In 

the converter siliceous flux is added,· and air is blown through the molten 

charge. The blister copper is decanted, and the slag is returned to the 
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reverbatcr,r fl~ceo The blist~r copper (9903% copper) is cast into 4,000 lb. 

slabs for shipping to Towns'ti.lie. 

Dust is collected from the roasters, raverbatOr,r furnaces and 

converters, and is used to make copper sulphate, for use in No. 2 Concentrator .. 
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PHOSPHATE ROCK TIJ AUSTRALIA 
,.1 

Australia.' s requirements of phosphate rock for the manufacture of 

superphosphate are at present entiJ:'ely supplied by imports. In 1967 these 

iJ.lparts totalled a.bout 3-1- million tons, of '7hich Christmas Island in the 

Indian Ocean and Nauru and Ocean Island in the Paoific together supplied 

204 million toIlSo However, discoveries of pho..sphate rock deposi tEl in 

Australia. since r.rid~1966 have radioa.lly altered the situation in Australia. 

inbhat major resources are now assured, although it is not yet clear how 

soon these resouroes can be economioally mined. 

Thosea.rch for phosphate rock in and around '!ustraliabegan some 

years ago, in 1955 a progranuneof search for phosphate in the south~l'lest 

Pacific and in ~p-:'3tralian ,vaters was agreed upon by the Aus tralian and 

nen Zealand Governments, and that the results of thi.s work indicated that 

exploi table deposits occurred o~ on Bellona Island, Bo So Io P., and that 

these reserves w.ere small and only of medium gradeo Sul)sequent 170rk by 

tl1e Dureau of l.'Iineral Resources in ~stralia discovered phospha to roc1~ 

deposits at Rum Jungle and in. the J.madeus J3asip. in the Northern Territory, 

but neither of these occurrences proved Of economic significance, although 

Rum Jungle material can possibly be used locally as raw fertilizero 

In 1964!.Commonweal th and State Governments enoouraged mineral 

exploration companies to search for phosphate and this resulted 'in much 

increased activity on the Australian conti.nento About the same time, the 

Bureau of I,ljneral. Resources arranged far two overseas speoiaJ.ists to aSSess 

the phosphate potential of Aust.ralian waters and on 'the Australia.t,l continent, 

this resulted in visits to Australia by Dr. van Andel of The Scrj,pps 

Institution of Oqeanography in August, 1965, and by Dr. Sheldon of the 

U.S .. GcS" from September 1965 to December 1966.. Dro van. Andel indj,cated 

some areas around Australia worth¥" of the search for marine phosphorite, 

and these are being investigated as part of the work of the I.ia.rine 

Geological G'l'OUp of the l3ureauo On the· continent itself, there is n0 

doubt that company activity was stimulated by Dr .. Sheldon's recommenda;tions 

which were freely disOUSSE'd wi. th companies and geologioa.l· surveyso In the 

company search, . early emphasis had been pJ.ac.ed. on thE' Uesozoio Province of 

Westem Australia, but the only deposit wi tli any promis8 9 fOLlnd on the 

Fitzroy River: 30 miles south of Derby, did not prove commerci.aL Sheldon f s 

reoommendattons emphasised eastern Aust1:'alia and northwest Queensland, and 

aB,,1.ToRo study of some of the oil wells which had penetrated Lower 

Palaeozoic sediments of the Georgina ]aSin~ indicated abnormally high 
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phosphate content in some Middle Cambrian form~tions. Ft.u:ther systeI!1atic 

testing of oil wells,by Broken Hill South Ltd ,olf~ed this, anq in 

particular located phosphatic sediments in lOY1~r 1,Iid,dle Cambrian beds in 

the Black Mountain Bore, 90 miles south or Du.chess. As a result of 

this discovery, the company took out an Authority to h'ospect covering 

the area, 'immediately to the south of Duchess, where e4isting BoIII.R. 

geologico,.l maps showed that the phosp~atio $equence$' penetrated in the 

bore came to the surface 1 and discovery of the Duche~s deposits quj.ckly 

followed. 

These depOsl, t~t aJ. though contl,;\.ining thin beds of high-gra® 

phosphori te, up to 37'fq. 1'20.5' pulk a..bQ1).t 22%' P2PS ave;r: economic \7iqths 

ranging up to about 60 C.eet ~d are thuS meqium grade iieposits. Phosphate 

rock occurs mainly in the l3eetl,e Creek Formation of lower MiddlE< Cambrian 

Age and the included Mon,astery Creel~ Pho::::phQri te lilembel' c.onsists of a 

nULlber of hard and soft high··gra.de phosphori t.e beds inte.roala ted with lower

grade phosphatic siltstoneS, llhospha tic ahalas and chert.. The deposits are 

described'by R\> T. Russell, the qiscoverer, in the Queensland Government 

:Mining JOurnal~ Volume 6a lJp. 786, 1967. 

Discovery of the :Duchess d~'posi ts in Auzust, 1966, was followed by 

accelerated prospecting in the Oambrian province of north""west ~ueensland 

principally by Droken Rill South Limited, Inte~ational Minerals ~nd 

Chemicals Oorpo~a.tion and the Cont,inental Oil Company, who between them 

hold prospectine; perroita covering m~t <?f the proV'ince f 11;y mid 1967 con

tinued prospectin5 had discovered. additional 4e,Posi ts in the Yel vertoft 

area, about 100 miles north -of Duehese, about 50 miles north-west from Uto 

Isa~ and consideral>ly ~'loser to the northern coast of Auetralia, although 

none of these new deposits yet match the Duchess deposits in size. 

DeposHs in a number of loeeli t~es a,oout 110 ... 20'0 llliles .f'r0Ill the Gulf of 

Carpentaria appear much smaller than those at 1Ju:ches~ although they border 

on mediUIll-=gra.de and are nQt greo.tly dissimilar :i.n type, and amenabil.ity in 

treatment! othel:' de'posite lllay well 'be ()f Q0n;3iderable wnnage but so .far 

are low~grade (14-16~ P205) and ~resent ad~d diffiQulties in beneficia~ 

tion stemminz bom fi.ne e-raitFsue an~ the proportion of olay and iron 

oxides. Howeyer, it should be noted that a.ll of these deposits constitute 

indigenous resources of phosphate rock, with ranging de~ees of attractive= 

ness depending on ~ade, t9nn~e, overburden ratios, locality and ease of 

beneficiation. 

\ 
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Little detailed informa-!;ion of r"2servcs hc.s yet been released but 

it. is apparen"t ihat reserves of both mediuu (20- 30% P205) and 101'/ gt'ade 

(less than 20% P205) '.'lill be at least of the order of hundreds of riJllions 

of tons. TIeneficiation at least of mediUL1~gt'ade Luterial is practicable; 

the Llaln problell!s in exploitation stem from the isolation of the deposits 

which lie 150~300 miles south of the Gulf of Carpentariao Feasibility 

studies to investigate exploitation are in hand but are not yet oompleteo 



BURDEKIN DELTA REPLENISHMENT SCHElvrE 

Purpose 

Two factors, the 1964 increase in the area of cane assignments 

to 71,000 acres, practically all of which is irrigated from the :Burdekin 

Delta Underground Basin, and several years of inadequate natural replenishment 

of this basin led to concern about the adequacy of the natural ,later resources 

of this basin, Requests were made in 1959 for the examination of the problem, 

The resulting investigations revealed an. aVerage deficiency of the 

order of 88,000 acre feet per annum, and short-term deficiencies of 122,000 

acre feet, in the 260,000 acre feet per annum which is required for the present 

level of assignments. 

The Burdekin Delta is bisected by the Burdekin River which to this 

point has a catchment of 50,000 square miles and an annual average flow of 7,5 

.,', . million acre,. feet, Stre<.:m flows are highly variable from zero to in excess of 

1 million cusees, On an average, tMen OVer 4(' odd year's of records, there are 

283 days each year when flows are in excess 9f 100 cusecs, This river vias the 

obvious source of water to supplement the available supp!ies of the Delta. 

The geology of the 240 square mile Delta is relatively simple: 

a. body of deltaic sediments resting on an old granite surface. Test drilling 

indicated extensive aquifer systems, which when full v/ould provide a storage 

in excess of 1;000,000 acre feet. Storage of this form has several desirable 

features and by observation of natural flows wi thin the Delta and some trial 

work it was deemed possible to artificially replenish this undere;--r'ound baSin. 

A scheme was promulgated for the pumPing of water from the river 

into a system of natural a.nd a;rtificial channels -i.l:lters~cting some of the 

aquifer systems whioh would allowriater tc?' percolate to the underground basin. 

It was expected that experience with operation of a scheme of this nature 

would possibly indicate better methods of approach and therefore the planning 

and execution could vlCll allow for stage development, 
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Natur~. of Beards 

The most appropriate Legislation available in Queensland is "The 

Wa.ter ~ts" which provides the $tatutoryauthori ty- required by a \7a.ter Board 

to implement a scheme of this nature. Under the authority of this Act two 

Boards h~ve been constituted, Qne for the ~ea to the NQrth of the Burdekin 

River aIlQ named The North Burdekin Water Board wa.s constituted on the 13th May 

1965, and the other, named The South Burdekin Wat~r Board, was constituted on 

the 31st March 1966. 

The Boards under their respective constitutions are charged with 

the implement of approved plans of construction, operation of the scheme, and 

maintenance of all constructed works, and their principal revenue comes from a 

levy on sugar cane delivereQ to the three sugar mills Of the area., and shared 

2/3rd by gI'owers and 1/3rd by millers. These schemes do not att:r:act 

Government SubSi~. 

The following capital works have been constructed bY' the Boards 

as the first stage of their development: 

North Side: two pump statiotl$ to pump from the river, 60 cusscs 

to Plantation Creek, and 30 cusecs to Sheepstation Creek; the construction of 

27 mile of channel system including controlling and aocess structures, and the 

construction of ten earth dams on tidal estuaries to reduce shoreline influence 

of sea water. 

South Side: a pump station to pump GO cusecs from the river into 

Warrer. I s Gully; a 30 cusec relift from Warren's Gully to Malaponte 1 s Diversion 

Line; 19 mile of natural and artificial channel with controlling and access 

structures. 

Constitution of Boards 

North Burdekin 

TwO representatives of each <?f the Kalamia and Pioneer Nill Suppliers 

Committees, nominated by those Committees. 

, 
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One re1'>r~sentative of Kalamia. Mill. 

One representative of Pionee~ Mill. 

One representative of the :Ayr Shire Council. 

One representative of the Commissioner ~f Irrigation 

Supply. 

South Burd.ekin 

Four re~resent~t~ves elected by the ~~1ers. 

Two representatives or Inkerman lUll. 

One representative of' the Ay'r :Shire Ccruncil. 

and Water 

One representative of the Commissioner of Irrigation and Water 

Supply. 

Amount of Water Pumped 

North Burdekin 

Pumping commenced into pheepstation Creek on 19th July 1965. 

Total 'vater pumped to 30.6,68 is '11 ,100 acre feet. 

Financial year 67/68 ~~ ~3=c a~re feet. 

Soui;h Burdekin 

Pumping commenced into Warren's 

Total water pumped to 30.6.68 

Financial year 67/68 

Effects of Pumping 

Gully on 8th February 

27,500 acre feet. 

16~ 000 acre feet" 

~o pumped WAter ~s flowe~ to waste to the sea. 

Regular observations of water levels at 320 points in the Delta 

have shown significant early increase in water le"lels within relatively narrow 

strips astride the recharge channels. The area of water level increase 

broadened with time, and some paths of groundwater flow apart from the lines of 

the reoharge channels have become apparent. 



Several factors combine to explain the increased yield of sugar 

per acre reached in 19611 not the least of which is the more assured water 

supp]'y. It is considered there is a return to confidence by the farmers who 

can once again regulate the yield of theiJ;' cane crops, 

Rainfall of between 8 and 9k inches in June 1967 gave an 

appreciable boost to the under~Tound leve~s and over 40 inches in January and 

February this year together with a flood which overtopped the river banks has 

secured the position for the present. 

Costs 

Capital Costs of the schemes to date are: 

North Burdekin 

South :Burdekin 

$260,000 

$402,000 

To meet interest and redemption charges on loan~, and to operate;, 

maintain, and admtnister the schemes the present levy of 10c per ton of cane 

delivered to the mills has been struck resulting in a 1967/68 income of 

North Burdekin 

Sou.th Burdekin 

Potential of Artificial Rechar@ 

$128,600 

$ 79,900 

Problems of continuing to get water to percolate to the underground 

beds do exist, Spreading over intake areas and exposure of aquifers by open 

excavation an.d by trenching is currently being undertaken. Regular cleaning 

out of the recharGe E;ystem is necessary to remove silt and colloids pumped 

from the River. Turbiditjes as high as 3,000 ppm in high freshes have been 

recorded. 

further work such as that indicated above is necessary to increase 

the potential recharge to the figure earlier indicated as the difference between 

average natural recharge a.lld present day requirements. 



There is substantial area available for increased cropping but 

the limit is in available water. There is potential therefore for increased 

artificial recharge together possibl~ with reticulation, 

Notes contributed by Irrigation and Water Supply Commission, 
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THE BURDEKIN RIVER IRRIGATION! HYDRO ELECTRIC 

AND FLOOD MITIGATION PROJECT 

Histo;y of Investigations 

Northern Division 

June, 1968. 

In 1945, the Co-ordinator-General of Public Works, Queenslanu i 

initiated investigations into a major scheme on the Burdekin River to serve the 

combined ~urpoaes of water conservation for irrigation, generation of hydr~ 

electric ener~ and flood mitigation. 

B,y 1949 the investigations were sufficient~ advanced to penait 

the presenta.tion of a report to the l':ci,me Minister seeking examination of the 

proposals by COlruIlonwealth technical officers, with a view to Commonwealth pax,ti

cipation. Because of the national importance of the project it was considered 

by the Queensland Government that the Commonwealth Government should assist both 

jn its implementation and in the further investigations still to be undertaken~ 

Legal provision for implementation of the project was made by the 

Queensland Government in "The :Burdekin River Development Act of 1949" 0 This Act 

constituted the Burdekin River Authority tv undertake construction and manageme~t 

of the projecta It also authorised the Premier and Chief Secretar,y to enter into 

an agreement with the Commonwealth, whereby, in consj.deration of financial assis .• 

tance by the Commonwealth, the Commonwealth woul4 be empowered to appoint not 

more than two representatives to the Burdekin River Authority~ Until such 

AgrGcment is made (and none has been made to date) the Authority is oonstituted 

by State representatives onlyo 

In 1951~ the Authority decided that a stage had been reached where 

the results of all the investigation to that date should be publishedo This 

comprehensive report has since become known as the ~emp Report It, Sir John Kemp 

being at that til1le Chairman of the Authori tyo 

'Since then tlle Authority has issued Annual Reports describing the 

progress of investige.tions.. In recent years, however t these Reports have indicated 

that all work under the control of the Authority has Virtually ceased end the 

Authori ty now exists' purely in a nominal capacity,. 



Outline of Proposals 

The Kemp Report outlines four stages of development untimately 

resulting in the irrigation of about 350,000 acres out of a total farm area of 

about 500~000 acres p and the provision of 120 MW of installed generating 

capacity. Water storage would be provided by means of a 150 ft high dam at 

Burdekin Falls damsite (99m), impounding a storage of 6,500 1 000 acre fto Suggested 

crops to be grOVID under irrigation include tobacco, sugar, maize~ cotton, rice and 

fodders., 

The total estimated cost in 1951 of all four stages of development 

was $140 millione Returns of $32 million per annum from irrigation and $4 milliort 

from sales of electricity were expected. 

Progress of Construction 

Stage 1 of the Scheme - irrigating about 3,000 acres from the Gorge 

and Blue Valley Weirs (10~OOO acre ft) - was commenced in 1950-51 and completed 

in 1955-56 at a cost of about $5 milliono The farms were designed for tabacco 

growing and mixed agriculture and. vrere developed under war service land settlement" 
• 

Early settlement was not without problems, particularly in tobacco production, and 

in recent years the established areas (Dalbegp Willaroo and Clare) have changed to 

sugar cane productiono In additions increased a.ssignments for sugar cane grovr.:l.ng 

were granted following recommendations by the Glbb Committee, thus bringing the 

total irrigated area for 1965-66 to 9,500 acres. 

The Queensland Department of Agriculture and Stock has established 

an experimental station at Willaroo and research is under w~ into the possi.bili ties 

of rice productiono These experiments, together with field trials conducted by 

Rolfe Bros and others, have apparently proved very successful. 

The present water supply to Dalbeg, Willaroo and Clare is not alwa,ys 

sufficient to meet the requirements of the expanded area and during 1965-66 pwnping 

had to be curtailed because of the shortage of water< However j construction of 

Eungella Dam on the Broken River will provide an extra 129000 acre ft per annum to 

the irrigation areas - sufficient to stabilise production from the existing areas. 

The Present Sit.uation 

In addition to the problems being experienced by the sugar growers 

at Dalbeg7 Willaroo and Clare, sugar producers on the lower Burdekin in the Ayr-Home 

t 
\ 

• 



Hill-Brandon region, have become increasingly affected in recent years by a pro

gressive drop in level of the water table. SUgar growers in this area pump from 

bores tapping th~ underground water supplies. 

Increasing concern with the problem of saltwater encroachment into 

the underground supplies has led to the implementation of the Burdekin Delta 

Replenishment Scheme. Separate notes describing this Scheme are attached. 

The problems of the lower Burdekin area and the desire for 

expansion at Dalbeg, Willaroo and Clare has led to renewal of interest in the 

development proposals for the Burdekin River. 

The Burdekin Delta Replenishment Scheme 

The Burdekin Delta, with some 70 9 000 acres of irrigated sugar cane 

is the largest concentration of irrigation in the State. Some problems were 

experienced in this area when the rapid expansion of the assigned area from 65fOOO 

to 70,000 acres in the early 1960's Was concurrent vrith dr,r seasons resulting in 

little natural recharge of the underground water resou~ceao 

Investigations into the underground resources of the area were 

intensified in 1961 by the Queensland Irrigation and Water Supply Commissiono 

These investigations clearly indicated that the use being made of underground 

water exceeded the safe yield obtainable with natural recharge only, The .. 
Commission's Report of 1964 indicated that an artificial recharge of 70~OOO to 

80 9 000 acre ft. per annum was required. 

Schemes to provide this replenishment are now in operation on both 

the north ~~d south sides of the Burdekin Delta. On the north side works comprise 

two pumping stations on the Burdekin River which deliver' water into two creeks which 

in several places intersect underground beds allowing soakage and recharge of 

underground storages to occur. 

," One pumping station, of 30 cusecs capacity, delivers water into the 

17 mile long Sheepstation Creek. The other pumping station is of 60 cusecs capaci~ 

~ and delivers water to the 12 mile long Plantation Creek. The works were available 

for operation from Februar,r 1966 but low flows in the River did not allow' operation 

for ver,y long periods in that year. The stations started pumping continuously 

at the end of November 9 1966 and up to the end of Februar,r had delivered about 

20 1000 acre ft. of water undergroundQ 



Vlorks on the south side are not yet completed but \"Ii11 comprise a 

60 cusec pumping installation discharging into a natural channel known as Warren's 

Gully ~ Two artificfal channels are to be constructed9 totally 12 miles in length, 

which viiI I connect vr.i. th this Gully & 

Rice Grovr.i.ng in the Burdekin Delta 

For some years the 1lillaroo Research Station has been investigating 

the agricultural potential of the heavy Oakey and Barratta clay Soils of the 

Burdekin Deltao During this period p rice has proved to be one of the most 

promising crops for the region. Yields of up to three tons to the acre have 

been achieved in trialso 

Some oi the local farmers have shovl.rl an increasing interest in rioe 

as a cash crop and they have been conducting trials on their Qvm account for the 

past two yearso Prominent amongst these farmers are j,{essrs. J.K. and T. Rolfe i 

who have large tracts of Oakey and Barratta soils on their properties~ 

In 1967~ the Rolfe brothers planted 7 acres, and this year they 

planted 70 acres. Next year they intend planting 200 acres of ric6 9 in rotation 

vuth soya bean - a common practice in the U.S.A. This year, they hope to achieve 

an overall yield of two tons 'Per acre i and up to 3~ tons on some stands. 

Two rice mills are being constructed this year; one at Brandon~ 

by commercial interests~ and one at Home Bill? by the Lower Buxdclcin Rice 

Producers' Co-operative - which recently received loan backing from the 

Queensland Government_for $35 p OOO& 
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Northern Division 
June, 1968 

The Townsville area was first settled in 1864, when Oapta:in Robert 'rowns 

took up intereSts in the area. B7 the end of that year a w~ and' stores were' 

un~ construction in what is now the city ot Townerville. It was proclaimed a 

port of entq in Octobe: 1865, and a Ouatoms otticer was appointK in that ~. 

13y the end r£ 1666 the township was well established. 

~ownsrtlle has continUed to grow and it is now the second largest ci ~ 

in QlieeDSland, At the 30th: of June 1961 the population ot the Townsville urban 

area vas 61,000. The populatiOD is expected to reach 85,000 b71975. and 100,000 

by 1985. 

Reoent de'Velopmenta which have had a. considerable 1mpa.ct on the,growth of 

Townf3Ville include the construction ot a new ~ base, the expansion of Townevi.lle. . ' 

Uni~sit7 College to a neW site at Ross River. the expansion of the 'lOWDsville 

Copper Refineries and port developments and reclamation work. 

Aruq;- Barracks 

La.vara.ck Barra.eks, the new &n\1 base, 1stbe largest ocmetruot1cm proJect 

'Nc:' undertaken by the Arrrq in Australia. b estimated expenditure .0l1 the base 

is around $26 million and there will be facilities fox a task force ot 4,500 men, 

plus some 3,000 dependents. The task force is expected to com:prlse a bea.d.quarters 

staff, th':tee iJl!antry battaliOJlS, a re.g1meDt or -field artillery and a full. 

complement of suppOrt uni t8. 

The first:troopsstarted 1II.OVinB';'1D' dur:ll1g September'1967 aDd the baae:is 

expected to be fullY operational sometime in 1969~ 

When oompleted, the base will have about 240 major building, such as 
.. 

barracks, adminiBtr~tion blocks, workshops and stores. In addition the A:nq is 

providing 835 homes for the tamilies ot DI8Z1"1~servicemen. The bouees are 

.I ful~ tumished and1nolude refriFams, washing machines, tans, and carpets, 

even garden implements are prori4ecl~ 
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Sporting facilities on the base include ovals, tennis courts, a squash 

court, a gymnasium and a swimming pool. 

There will also be a community centre with an assembly hall, dental clinic, 

post office and telephone exchange. 

Townsville University College 

The new, 650 acre, campus of the Townsville University college is located 

at Ross River, on a site adjacent to Lavarack Barracks. The old campus is at 

Pimlico, some 4! miles from the centre of the city. 

In October 1966, the Commonwealth Government allocated $5,428,000 for the 

construction of new facilities on the Ross River site, during the 1967-1969 

tl:"ienium. 

Future plans provide for the development of the site to accommodate 3,000 

to 3,500 students in the first stage and an ultimate student population of 

approximately 10,000. 

The Townsville University College was formally established on 19th ~ 

1960, and was officially opened on 27th February 1961. The College is an 
integral part of the University of Queensland, and is governed by the Senate of 

that institution. 

The directing ~ecutive Officer for the Senatest the University College 

is the Warden, who is responsible to the Senate for the College's direction and 

cOntrol. To advise and assist the Warden there is an Advisory Council, on which 

are represented the major civic and church interests in North Queensland. 

Student enrolments in 1967 totalled 534; of whom 340 were full-time 

(including 32 higher degree students) and 194 were part.time students. 

... 
" 
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Full degree courses are available in Arts, Science and Engineering and 

one or two years of the course in a wide range of other faculties (except 

architecture). 'f.he Australian Universities Commission has recommended the 

creation of specialist facilities at the College in 1967-69 connected with 

Townsville's geographical position. These include the introduction of marine 

biology in undergraduate and post-graduate courses, and the establishment of 

post-graduate facilities in tropical agriculture" tropical veterinary science 

and tropical forestry. 

The College will be granted full autonomy by 1st January 1970, and it is 

expected that all University activities will be transferred to the Ross River 

campus by 1972.' 

The Commonwealth Soientific and Industrial Research Organisation has a 

Pastoral Research Laborator.1 on a 51 acre site at Ross River, adjacent to the 

University college campus. An associated 1,000 acre field station, "Lansdown 11 , 

is near Woodstock. 

Research has concentrated mainly on tropical pastures, with special 

emphasis on the legume Townsville lucerne. 

Port of Townsville 

Townsville Harbour is situated in Cleveland Bay, and is administered by 

the Townsville Harbour Board. 

There is an open a.pproach from the sea, through Platypus Channel, to 

a man-made harbour, protected by two long breakwaters. The Channel is 

approx:i.lna.tely 2i miles in length, with a. width of 250 feet; the minimum depth 

is 27 it 6 ins L.W.O.S.T. 

In the early days Townsville was mainly a beef and timber port. Later 

it became a major port for the export of wool, a trade which it has lost sinoe 

World War II • 



In 1913, No. 1 pier was completed to add to the berthage then available. 

The following year the first sugar from Inkerman Mill was handled through the 

port. Invicta Mill, Giru, entereo. theexport trade in 1921.· 

1929 saw the import of the first bulk oil to Townsville, and in 1931 the 

first shipment of Mte Isa silver bUllion passed through the port. In 1936 the 

firf:!t zinc c~:mcentrates were shippeq, and 1943 saw the first shipment of blister 

copper from Mt Isa. 

Townsvj.lle's first bulk sugar teX'rninal was opened in 1959, but thi s was 

destroyeq by fire in 1963. The ter~n&l was rebuilt in 1964, and in 1965 the bulk 

sugar capacity W&S doubled to a total·ca.~city of 280,000 tons. 

The Suter Pier, used mainly for the bulk loading of sugar at its western 

berth and for th~ handling of meat cargQe~ at its eastern berth, was opened in 

1961. This repl~ced the olq dual p~poGe wharf used during the war years. 

1966 saw the opening of an isolated oil berth naar the mouth of the hqrbour, 

to handle all oil and gas cargoesj:and the extension of No.1 Pier; this extension 

carries the bulk handling facilities for mineral concentrates. 

Major works at present being undertaken by the Townsvill~ Harbour Board 

include the construction of a roll-on-roll-off terminal which will be leaseq to 

the Australian National Line and the reclamation of 160 acres - extending from 

the mouth of the Ross River to a point 800 feet along the main harbour's eastern 

breakwaters Application have been received for about 80 per cent of the reclaimed 

area from oil companies w1d also frOID A.C.F. and Shirleys Fertilisers, who have 

announced plans for the construction of plants to produce superphosphate and 

ammonium phosphate. 

The Harbour Board has also EUmQUllced that it intends dredgitlg the mouth 

of the Ross River to open the river to small shipping. Two areas, comprising 

apprOximately 23 acres on reclaioed areas in the Ross River, will be reserved 

for the re-establisbment ·of the fishing industry and those industries, such as 

boat building, which require water frontages .. 

. .; 
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Fisheries 

The North Queensland Fish Board operates the Townsville fish market 

which, in addition to handling the Townsville catch, also markets fish landed 

at Bowene Townsville handles about 33 per cent of the North Queensland catch 

or just over , per cent of the Queensland. total. 

The number of commercial fishing boats registered in Townsville in 1966 

was 104 with a value of approxina tely $400,000. Most are small boats with a 

one or two man crew. 

1~ckerel is the principle catch, amounting to something like 60 per 

cent of al~ fish landed, Cold storage facilities are available at Townsville 

and mackerel received during periods of peak production- August to November -

are stored to meet consumer demands in the "off season". Most of the catch is 

sold lcc3.lly, but some is railed to .. Brisbane. 

Increasing amounts of prawns are also being handled by the Fish Board. 

These are mainly received between April and July. 

Industrial ..,g:ti vi ty 

Townsvill~ has a few large industrial enterprises, complemented by a 

large number of relatively small scale establishments. 

The large scale enterprises are Copper Refineries Pty. Ltd., North 

Australian Cement Ltd., Queensland Meat Export Co. Fty. Ltd., and Swift (Australian) 

Co. Fty. Ltd. Two other major employers in the region are the Queensland 

Government railway workshops and the Townsville Regional Electricity Board. 

Copper Refineries pty. Ltd. is the subject of a separate paper. 

North Australian Cement Ltd. - the manufacture of Stuart Portland Cement 

commenced in 1954 with a plant capacity of 60;-000- tons per annum. In 1957-

58 capacity was eXpanded to 100,000 tons per annum. 
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The. works are sited c198,9 to large deposi t8 of high grade limestone , 
and coal is o~tained from Collinsvilleo 

In recent years several large consumers of cement have established 

industries ip Townsville; these inclu~e ~es Ltd~ (Concrete Division) and , 
Ready Mixed ~oncrete (Quee~sland) Ptro ~td. 

Queensland Meat Export Co. fty. Ltd. - meatworks at Ross River. 

Employe 125-620 persons, P.roduce$ ~~n~ boned-out meat for export. 

Swift.(Australian) Co. Pty. Ltd. - meatworks at Alligator Creek. 

Emplgys 35-40Q persons. Produces main11 poned-out meat for export. 

In addition to these two ~jor expo+t meatworks, the Townsville District 

Abattoir processes meat for local consumption. This abattoir is controlled by 

the ~ownsville District Abattoir Board and employs a staff of 43. 

A wide range of contracting facilities are available in Townsville, 
i 

and several large southern firms ha.ve permanent branches in the city. A number 

of locally owned b~siness~s. ~lso have f~cilities for large scale general building 

and construction work. .A. complete ~~e of sub-contracting industries is avail

able in ~ownsvi11et togeth.~r with ~hitects, surveyo+s and consulting engipeers. 

In addition to, steel fab~icatin~ companies, there are about 15 small 

engineering.workshops, c~rying out pl~cks~thing, welding, fitting and 'turning. 

~djacent to the Oil Termina.l at Townsville Harbour is a large Bitumen 

Plant, operated by the Shell Company o~ Australia Ltd~ The plant commenced 

production in 1963, and its present out put is around, 8,000 tons of bitumen per 

a.IU1um. Output ca,n be increased to over 20,000 tonI? per annum, and storage is 

available for 800 tons of finished btt~en~ Bitumen feedstock is imported ~ 

~ea and the manufacturing process produces fuel oil as a by-product. 

.... 
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Gas for industrial and domestic use is manufactured by the' Townsville 

Gas and Coke Co~ Ltd. at Pimlico. The works produces 600,000 cu. ft. of gas 

per day and· about 120 miles of· mains supply the city and suburbs. Bulk 

storage terminals for liquid petroleum gas are operated, at Townsville Harbour, 

by the 'l'ownsville Gas and Coke Co .. Ltd and Mobil Oil Aust~ Ltd." distributing 

bottled gas throughout North Queensland. The present storage capacities of 

300 tons and 150 tons respectively can be expanded to meet future increased 

consumptiono. 

Ot~er industries which have established in Townsville include brick

works, jOinerY p.nd furniture manufacture, a paint factory, the production of 

industrial and medical gases, the manufacture of cans and cartons and food 

processing factories. 



COPPER REFINERIES LTD. (TOWNSVILLE) 

Northern Division 

June, 1968 

\J, INTRODUCTION 

~ Copper Refineries Ltd., is a wholly-ormed subsidiary of Mt. Isa 

.. 

Mines Ltd., and it refines all the blister copper produced by the parent company. 

Copper Refineries does not buy or sell copper, but charges Mt. Isa Mines Ltd. a 

tolling fee for refining the blister copper. 

The decision to establish the Refiner.y was taken after Mt. Isa 

Mines Ltd. had confirmed the existence of large reserves of copper in 1954, and 

was part of the company's massive development plan, which started in 1956. 

The plant was largely designed by American Smelting and Refining 

Company (ASARCO), who OYID a controlling interest in Mt. lsa Mines Ltd. Most 

basic designs come from ABARCO, although some modification and development has 

been carried out b,y the Copper Refineries engineering staff. 

November, 1956 

October, 1959 

October, 1960 

July, 1961 

July, 1963 

August, 1964 

July, 1966 

Significant dates in the development of the plant are: 

- Clearing of site commenoed and deSign work begun. 

- Electrolytic wire bars produoed, and plant officially 

opened. Plant capacity 40,000 tons per annum • 

Copper rod rolling mill and wire drawing and stranding 

plant commissioned. 

Production of semi-continuous casting of copper cakes 

and billets o~enced. 

- Plant capacity for electro~ic refining increased to 

85,000 tons per annum. 

- ASARCO patented shaft type mel tiIlg f'u.rna.ce installed to 

supply mol tell copper to the ~ARCO semi-continuous 

casting unit. 

- Electrolytic tank capacit,r increased to permit electrolYtic 

refining at a rate of 95,000 tons per annum. 

- Programme initiated for increasing casting capacity by the 

installla.tion of a second reverbatory type refined copper 

melting fUr.na¢e plus a ssoond vare-bar casting wheel 

located in an extension to the Casting House. Provision 

in the Casti1l8 House extensiao also made for anASARCa 



July, 1967 

PRODUCTION DETAILS 

1. Anode Casting 

2 •. 

type refined copper shaft furnace for casting -rfirebars 

on the new wirebar casting wheel. 

Plant consisting of hotblast cupola and c~sting wheel 

for the manufacture of cast iron grinding balls 

commissioned. 

The raw material is blister copper in 4,000 lb. slabs from Mt. 

Isa. These are fed to the anode furnace with scrap from around the works, and 

used anodes. The anode furnace is oil fired and has a hearth capacity of 400 

tons. During tapping, the anodes are cast onto a casting wheel at the rate of 

85 tons per hour. The casting wheel c~rries 26 copper moulds, which are cast in 

the plant. 

2" Electrolysis 

The cast anodes weigh 745 Ips and contain about 99.2"/0 copper. 

J,Tain impurities IJ,re lead, iron, silver, arsenic, nickel and antimony. The 

copper is electrolysed onto starting sheets in cells containing 41 cathodes 

and 40 anodes. Anodes last for 28 days and cathodes, weighing 340 Ibs., are 

removed every 14 days. The electrolysis potential is 0.18 volts, and the 

current is 16,000 amps., making a current density of 20.3 amps per square foot 

at the catnode. 

.--

The main additive to the electrolyte is sulphuric acid, which is 

present at the constant concentration of 200 gil. Only about 5-10 tons of acid 

per year is used. Most of the acid is reg~nerated by depositing the copper in 

cells with lead anodes. Other organic a.dditives are used to prevent the formation 

of crystal growths at impurities or rough spots on the cathodes, These include 

gelatin glUE;, casein and thiourea, all of which; are used at the rate of 0.07-0.08 

Ibs. per short ton. 

3. Wire bar Casting 

i 

The cathodes from the tank house are melted in a furnace practically 

identical with that used for anode casting. The wire bars are cast on a 26-mould 

casting wheel which is also the same de;3ign as the anode wheel. The \7ire bars 

are examined. and then bound into bundles of nine. 
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4. Cake and Billet Casting 

") 
..). 

The cathodes are melted in a new design ASARCO vertical shaft 

furnace, and heated to the required tem.perature in an 800 K~l induction furnace. 

The molten copper is run into a vertical, water-cooled, ~emi-continuous casting 

mould, which casts to a depth of 25 feet. The maximum cross-section of the cake 

is 37!" x 5". The cake is then·inspected and cut into lengths as ordered by the 

customers. 

Q.UALITY CONTROL 

The plant laboratory is engaged almost entirely in quality 

control. Chemical assays of all reagents used, and detailed chemical analyses 

ar~ carried out continually. A mass spectrometer has now been purchased for more 

accurate determination of trace elements. Physical properties are also measured, 

especially on draym wire and. rod. 

ROD MILL 
, 

The rod mill is a semi-automatic type, designed to produce '4", 5/16", 

k" ~ and 5/8" rod in up to 18 passes vfith a cycle time of 42 seconds. The rod 

~roduced is coated with a layer of copper oxide and for 'bright' rod some of this 

\1 is pickled in sulphuric acid. The copper in the pickling solution is recovered 

in the lead anode cells, and the acid is regenerated simultaneously. Some of the .. 
rod is drawn into wire of gauges dovm to 0.029 iris. Stranding machines ara also 

operated to produce cable. For special quality;wire, the rod is shaved to gjve 

an accurately-controlled diameter and a highly smooth surface. 

LABOUR 

The total number employed in 520, made up of about 180 staft and 

340 wage-earners. These were mostly' obtained locally and trained for their jobs. 

Labour turIiover has been fairly small, except during the Mount lsa. strike. 

Trained staff have been fairly difficult to obtain, and the company is attempting 

to improvE: the situation by encouraging junior staff to take part-time courses 

at technical or university colleges, and the contpany will pay the fees for these 

courses. 

POVlER AND FUEL REQUIREMENTS 

Fuel oil is used at the rate of one ton for every rive tons of 

copper produced. 
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PO'l'ler consumption is 3-4 me[;,al'latts. Por!QJ~ for the tank house is 

transformed and rectified by GermaniuIll diodes. These are soon to be replaced by 

Ja.panese silica (~iodo/t::cansformer sots, -.rhich are mo:r'e cOlflpact and efficient. 

EWDUCTION 
Year ended June 30th 

1964 1965 1966 1967 

Wire bar ••••••••••••• tons 39,319 15,388 38,329 25,334 

Cathode .•••••.••••.•• tons 4,698 2,827 6,428 542 

Cake and Billet •••••• tons 12,921 8,951 15,731 12,787 

Rod and 'ilire .••••.••• tons 10,488 12,536 13,071 14,728 

67,426 39,702 73,559 53,391 

BALL CASTING PLANT 

The plant VIas commissioned in July, 1967, and provides cast iron 

balls used in grinding ore at Mt. Isa. 

The manufacturing process consists _of melting scrap iron and steel 

in a hot blast cupola equipped with special high temperature heat exchangers. 

The mol ten ~'3.st iron is fed to an aut omatic casting I/heel on which \ . 

the balls are cast in batches. After casting, each batch of balls is ejected on 

to a conveyor for remova.l to the stockpile. The. casting fins are subsp.quently 

stripped from the balls in a rumbler, and the balls are then ready to be railed 

to Mt. Isa. 

The balls are made in different sizes for different grinding 

requirements, and vary from three-inch diameter, and larGer, for prima~ grinding 

dmm to one and a half-inch for final g'I'inding. 

Mt. Isa I.lines Ltd. uses several thousand tons of these balls each 

year in its operations. 

.~ 

:t 
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NORTHERN DIVISION 

June, 1968 

COAL DEPOSITS OF CENTRAL QUEENSLAND 

In terms of tonnages arid value of production, coal is becoming by 

f~ the most important mineral in Ce~tral Queensland. As the demand for 

high quality coking coal by the Japanese continues to increase, it is 

likely to retain its dominant position into the foreseeable future. 

Ver,y large deposits of coal exist in the Rockhamptan and Central 

Western Statistical Divisions, in the :Bowen :Basin. Coal seams are widely 

distributed in the Permian sediments of th~se Divisions; stretching from 

Collinsville, in the TownsvillE! Statistical Division in the north, to 

Theodore in the south. 

As will be seen in the following pages where the different coal 

bearing areas are briefly discussed, the areas themselves are ver,y extensive 

and'-nearly ever,y type of black coal is present. The emphasis and exploration 

effort has been directed mainly towards delineati~ coking coal in the :Bowen 

Basin for export to Japan. The coal reserves so far delineated are large 

but much investigation work remains to be done. ~loration activity is 

increasing. 

The area has been compared in importance ,to the iron resources of 

the Pilbara region of Western Australia. 

The operating mines, and probably many ot the future ones, depend 

largely on the Japanese market for their existence. This dependence on the 

Japanese market could have far-reaching effects should the Japanese steel 

industr,y suffer any recession. 

Some people are also worried that this dependence on the Japanese 

market_~ enable the Japanese to unduly lower the price for coal. 

The Japanese Ministr,y of International Trade and Industry (MITI) 

is predicting a world shortage of coking coal by the mid-seventies. (1) 

Japan's entire coking coal requirements, in the 1966 Japanese financial year 

, ('j (April, 1966 to March, 1961), were about 21 million tons. Domestic pro

duction provided 12 million tons. :By 1915, MITI forecasts demand will reach 

41.8 million tons of which domestic production will supply only 11 million 

tons. Of the 31 million tons Japan will need to import only 21 million has 

(1) Australian Financial Review, February 28th, 1968. 
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so far been contracted for. As there are apparently only limited possibi~ 

li ties for production expansion in Canada and the U. S. A. this expected 

future demand ~ provide markets for the more recently discovered deposits 

now under investigationo 

The coal reserves as well as being important in terms of exports 

should also become increasingly important in Queensland power generation 

and ind1lStry ... Some IIlB3' in the future be used as a source of petroleum and 

chemicals. Without the coal deposits, the increasing industrial develop

ment of the area would probably be impossible or at least heavily handicappedo 

Commercial production is now taking place in the Baralaba, Blackwater, 

Blair Athol, Calli4e and Kianga~Mouraregions and other new fields are 

expected to came into production soon. 

Work und~taken by the. Queensland Department of Mines and by pros

pecting companies has shown that the deposits are extensive and contain a 

wide variety of coal types. In a number of cases drilling programmes have 

shown that unexpected coal types exist in particular areas. At Blackwater, 

for instance, where the Department of Mines had been looking for steaming 

coals, the bulk of 'the reserves uncovered have been coking types. In other 

areas where coking coal had been sought substantial reserves of steaming coal 

had been found. 

In order to speed up the mapping and eva.luatj.on of the Central 

Queensland coal deposits the Queensland Department of Mines is putting seven 

or eight drilling crews into the area. Two crews will be located at Moura, 

two at Blaokwater, two at Theodore and one between Nebo and Collinsville. 

Historioal 

Coal was first recorded in the central Bowen Basin by Leichhardt in 

1845; when he noted that coal outcropped along the banks of the Mackenzie 

River. 

Several shafts were sunk, and tunnels driven in the Tolmies area 

before 1895. For a few years after 1900, a seam up to twenty~four feet thick 

(the Mammoth seam) was prospected near Jellinbah Homestead •. Later this seam 

was traced soUth ,towards the Central Railway. The Mount Morgan Gold Mining 

Company sank several shafts between Jellinbah and Blackwater. These shafts 

produced little coal because the quality of the coal and distance from 

t;r::ansport made the coal uneconomic compared to coal from other sources. The 

Mount Morgan Gold Mining Company eventually obtained coal from Baralaba. 

.. 

r. 
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There was some prospecting for coal \Vest of lharinga. between 1900 

and 1910. One seam was opened up but the coal was too soft and friable to 

transport. Several seams were later located, up to ten feet thick, but 

\Vere generally steeply dipping, anthracitic coal. furing this time, 

several seams up to seven feet thick were found five miles north-east of 

Bluff. Coal was discovered cropping out in Duckworth Creek, near Bluff, in 

19030 

Baralaba. 

Production commenced at the field in 1921 when the State opened a 

mine. Production from this mine which operated until 1928 totalled 215,000 

tonso The Dawson Va.lley colliery, a subsidiary of Mount LIorgan Ltd., 

commenced production in 1922. Except for the period 1929-1932 coal has 

been mined continuouslyo The production from this underground colliery 

during 1966 was 40,841 tons. The coal is a soft, low .. volatile, non-coking 

type which ranges in rank from a semi .. anthraci te in the south to a semi

bituminous coal in the north. A representative approximate analysis is: 

moisture 1 .. 5 per cent. volatile hydrocarbons 110'9 :Per cent, fixed carbon 

7401 per cent; and ash 12.5 per cent. Reid (1) estimated workable reserves 

to be of the order of 200 million tons, of whioh 93 million tons are probably 

contained in the nmstan and Dawson seams ranging from 7 to 10 feet thick. 

Blackwater Deposits 

At Blackwater, 118 miles west of Rockhampton, it has been established 

that extensive deposits of coal, both coking and non-coking, existo Reserves (2) 

have been published in 1964, as being 103 million tons measured, 200 million 

tons indicated and 500 million tons inferred. 

Utah Construction and Mining Co. Ltd. has been granted a special coal 

mining lease over 33,457 aores in the Blackwater district. The Company has 

built a spur railw~ line, commissioned an open-cut mine and commenced 

exporting coking coal in early 1968 to Japan via Gladstone. Development costs 

are believed to have exceeded 816 million. The project is employing 150"170 

men. The Company, under the terms of the lease, is to provide State pOwer 

(1) Reid, J. H., 1945 - Baralaba. coalfield. Qld. Govt. liiin. J. 46 (530) 

354-363. 

(2) Ehergy Resources of Queensland and their use, Hetherington, C.Ro 1964 P.5. 
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stationR with steaming coal, mined with the coking coal, upon request, at 

costo (1) 

Utahts contract with Japanese steel interests is for the supply of 

21 .. 4 million tons of coking coal over the ten year period "1968 to 19770 The 

terms of the contract call for 00 7 million tons to be shipped in 1968, 105 

million tons in 1969, and 204 million tons a year thereaftero 

The contract price is reported to be $US100 07 for the first year, 

$US100 00 for the seoond and $US9073 for the next three years o The price for 

the years 1973~77 is subject to negotiationo 

Utah also has a very large Authority to Prospect stretching about 

160 miles from XoaJ.a, in the north, to Comet Downs p in the southo 

According to the Company, six coal beds in the new area run north 

from BLackwater for 200 miles and contain coal superior' to that in the present 

:Blackwater mineo It is estimated tha.t 20 to 30 per cent could be mined by 

open~cut methodso 

As well as developing coal prospects on its own, the Utah Development 

Company has also formed a. partnership with the Japanese firm of Mitsubishi 

Shoji ~shi, registered as Central Qaeensland Coal Associates, to examine 

the export potential of these large deposits of high grade coala 

The cost of developing the new area is estimated to be between $80 

and $100 million. 

The main deposits are located at Goonyella (7908 million tons), 

Saraja (83 million tons); Peak Downs Highw8\Y (386 million tons); Barwon 

(62 million tons); Norwich (290 million tons); and German Creek (-145 million 

tons). 

Utah Company offioials are reported to have suggested that the 

Goonyella distriot would be the most favourable site for early development. 

Proposals include the opening-up of one or more of the new coal ' 

seams; the building of a new railw8\Y line north of the Central Western line; 

and the establishment of a new export port to enable bulk carriers of 70,000 

to 100,000 tons to carry up to 4 million tons of coal a year to Japan by 

1971. However it is underst'ood that no formal offer for an export contract 

will be made before the end of 19680 

,(1) Queensland Government Mining Journal = September, 1966, Po 4230 

} 
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Possible port sites are Bowen, !Ia¥ Point (near IvIacka\y), and Akens 

Island (near Sabina Point in Shoalwater l3aiY) 0 Rail distances from a chosen 

point on the new fields were estimated as follows: Bowen - over 200 miles; 

IJavr Point - 122 miles; .Akens Island - 155 miles 0 

Utah's preferred port site is the Hay Point area, and they estimate 

that a railway could be constructed in 18 months. 

Other companies. which are active in the Blackwater area include 

members of the Associated Group, the Bellambi Coal Co. Ltd. (a subsidiary 

of Consolidated Gold Fields (Australia) Ltd.); Broken Hill Fty. Coo Ltd.; 

C. Itoh and Co.; Clutha Development pty.; Conzinc Riotinto of Australia; 

Kaiser Steel Corp.; Mt. Margan Ltd.; Nittetsu Mining Co.; Pickands Mather 

and Co. International.; and Thiess Holdings Ltd. 

The Associated Group which is composed of Associated Australian 

Oilfields N.L., Associated Freney Oil Fields N.L., Papuan Apinaipi Petroleum 

Co. Ltd., Sleigh Exploration Ltd., Associated Continental Petroleum Ltdo, 

and Interstate Oil Ltd., has been active in the Bluff area, and their 

drilling programme has indicated substantial tonnages of good quality hard 

coking coal in five seams •.. These seams range in thiclmess ftom six to 20 

feet, at depths of 60 to 300 feet below tbesurface. Reserves are estimated 

to be about 100 million tons. The coal is said to contain 15 to 16 per cent 

of volatiles, increasing to. 17 per cent as the beds run northeast. Conzinc 

Riotinto of Australia, Kaiser Steel Corporation of U.S.A. and PiCkands Mather 

and Co. International are carrying out a two year feasibility study with an 

option to develop the deposits. Should the option be exercised the 

Associated Group will receive about 10% royalty. 

The coal deposits being investigated b,y the consortium are fram only 

one of the five prospects held by the Associated Group. These prospects are: 

86 square miles north east of Bluff, 33 square miles south of Theodore, 17 

square miles taking in the area around Bluff, 244 square miles in the l3a.nwon 

Park area, and 12 square miles north of Bluff • 

. ~, The Associated Group, with Marubeni-lda, is investigating a major 

deposit of anthracite at Dingo North. Investigations are believed to have 

established, to date, reserves of 20 million tons. The deposits are workable 

b,y open-cut methods as 25 per cent of the deposit is within 130 feet of the 

surface. 
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The Group has two large deposits of steaming coal in the area south 

of Theodore whose reserves total more than 200 million tons, 50 million tons 

of which are suitable for open~cut extraction. 

The Bellambi Coal Coo Ltd. has prospecting authorities covering two 

areas, vizo, some 1,434 square miles in the Comet area, and 14 square miles 

narth~east of Blackwater. To date, no authoritative information on the 

results of Bellambi's exploration programme has been published. 

Broken Hill Fty. Co. Ltd. has a 70 square mile prospect~ one mile 

east of Blackwater. The company has stated that years of test drilling 

wo~d be necessar,y to prove the deposits. Reports to date indicate the 

presence of high grade coking coals, with-a high percentage of carbon. On 

the debit side,it is believed that the coal may be too deep to be worked by 

open~cut methods. 

Geologists from the Japanese firms of Co Itohand Company and the 

Nittetsu Mining Company have been. working on an authority to prospect, held 

by Hall, Ralph and Associates Ptyo Ltd. - This prospect, is of 302 square 

miles near Mt. Stuart. The area extends about 12 miles north of Blackwater, 

and includes Mto Stuart and Lake Como. 

Clutha Development Pty. Ltd., which is owned by the D. K. Ludwig 

group of the United States, has two leases. One is an area of -167 square 

miles between the central railway line and Rockland Creek; the other, of 

385 square miles, from Rockland Creek to north of Plane Creek. At Sirius 

Creek where the Company's main development is taking place the estimated 

reserves are said to be about 400 million tons, of which 150 to 200 million 

tons are recoverable. It is almost certain that Clutha will have to resort 

to underground mining. This will mean that freight costs must be kept to a 

minimum for prices to be competitive with those of other Queensland 

suppliers using open-cut methods. For this reason the round about route to 

Gladstone via Rockhampton does not appeal to the company. Clutha has 

suggested to the Queensland Government that it be allowed to build its own 

railway link to the coast; but this suggestion has not had a favourable 

reception. 

The Company plans to develop three different collieries on its 

deposits, each with an annual mining capacity of 1.8 million tons of raw 

coal. In the initial stages, two million tons a year would be shipped, 

\;1 

J 
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building up eventually to five million tons a year. Reports indicate that 

Clutha is interested in shipping its coal through Port Clinton or through

Sabina Point. The cost of dredging at Sabina Point is said to be less, and 

_ it has the advantage of being closer to the coalfieldo 

Mt. Morgan Mining and Industrial pty Ltd has a. prospecting authority 

of 730 square miles, from North Dingo to ::Ba.ralaba. 

:Blair Athol 

The :Blair Athol field, jointly worked by Blair Athol Open-Cut 

Collieries Ltdo and Blair Athol Coal and Timber Coo Ltd., is west of the 

main coal areas which have been the scene of the recent upsurge in exploration 

activity. 

--The two companies are the object or a. take-over bid by Conzinc Rio~ 

tinto_of Australiao The Do Ko Ludwig group of the UoS.Ao already has 17% 
shareholding fn both companieso 

Due to the lack of demand for large tonnages of -steaming coal pro":' 

duction has rema.ined rather small. .- The :Blair Athol comparu,es do supply coal 

to various local power sta.tions and industrial plants, however, they have 

beenuna.ble to enter the eJrport trade because of the high cost of railing the 

-coal to the coasto 

Developments lDB\Y change this situationo The Utah group and Clutha. 

Development -are : both developillg large coking coal deposits; between Blair 

Athol and the coast, and both are investigating the possibility of their own 

railwfl\Y' lines and portso It IIIB\Y' be mu.tua.lly advantageous to link ID.air 

Athol to one of these ra;ilws\ys, should they eventuateo This would reduce 

transport costs from mair Athol making the coal more competitive on export 

markets 0 

There is a slight possibility that a. power station will be built a.t 

mair Athol-to supply Central Queensland and this would supply a ready market 

for the coalo 

., 'Mro Camm,theQu,eensland Minister for Mines, stated in November, 1967( 1) 

that currently there were two possible uses-fen: mairAthol coal - the manu

facture- -of petroleum and the manufacture of chemicals. He said that recent 

(1) Queensland Govto Mining Journal Noo 793, November, 1967 , po 4930 
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work in the United States has given every indication that it will shortly 

be possible to build installations which can economically convert coal into 

petroleum. 

The Blair Athol deposit because of the size of the seams and the 

low overburden ratio oan be mined cheaper than any other coal in Australia. 

The Big Seam has. a maximum thickness of "110 feet, but is ma.in..l,y between 70 

and 80 feet, with an overburden ratio of 1&1 or less. This makes it one of 

the thickest seams in the world. The coal is high volatile, bituminous, 

non-coking. The reserves in the Big Seam a;re 222 million tons measured and 

44 million tons indicated., There is a further 16,500~OOO tons in seams 

above and below the Big Seam. 

muff (also see page 5) 

Four collieries have operated in the Bluff area, 100 mileBwest of 

Rookhampton, all four oollieries have oeased produotiono The ]luff 

Collier,y operated -from 1905 to 1925. W:Lndsor Collier,y from 1933 to 19·575 
Excel Collier,y from 1939 to 1965, and Cambria. Oolliery from 1926 to 1966. 
At the time of its closure the Cambria. Colliexy VIas working a ,twelve foot: 

thick seam, and the Excel a six foot thiCk seam..' The two seams· ue separated 

by about 140 feet of shale, siltstone and sandstone. The ooal in this area 

is of a low volatile, bituminous and weakly coking nature and ooours,in three 

strongly folded and complexly faulted seams. In 1940 tests were made,' and 

measured and indicated reserves were estimated at 58 million tons, with 

additional large inferred reserves. Production ceased in April, 1966, 
because of reduoed railw8\V orders. 

Callide deposits 

Thiess Holdings Ltd. operate the Callide mine which supplies 

steaming coal to the Callide power stationo The latest availabl~ ri~es 
show non-coking reserves in the. Ca.llide field as 193 million tons ( 1 of 

which open~cut reserves comprise approximately 93 million tonso The coal 

is Triassic in age. 

l£i.a:nga.-Moura 

The Thiess-Peabo~-Mitsui conSortium have an open~cut mine at 

Ki.a.nga. and an open-cut as well as an underground mine at Moura. 

(1) Queensland Government Mining Journal·Year :Book, Nov. 1967. 
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The consortium commenced operations at Kianga in October, 1959, 

producing soft coking coal for export to Japan. Some 270,500 tons were 

produced by mid~1962 when operations were suspended and the consortium con~ 

centrated on mining hard coking coal from Moura. 

The open~cut at Moura was commenced in July, 19610 In October, 

1963, the underground mine was opened and since then the open~cut and 

underground mine have operated simul taneouslyo 

No recent reserve f~es have been publishedo The latest published 

Company reserves of open~cut material for Kianga is 39 million tons measured 

and 39 million tons of measured open ... aut reserves for Moura. Hetherington (.,) 

reported the measured, indicated and inferred reserves of both Kianga and 

Moura as having been reported at 1,450 million tons, 50% being extractable. 

Production from Moura was in the 3 half~year periods 

1966 1967 

Jano-June July-Dec. Jan.-June 

Moura - open-cut '000 tons 629 650 588 

Moura - underground '000 tons 218 242 255 

The Thiess~Peabody-Mitsui consortium has contracts for the supply 

of 45 million tons of coking coal to Japanese steel mills between 1968 and 

1978. These oall for the supply of 3 million tons in 1968, increasing to 5 

million tons from 1970 onwards. From April, 1968, in order to meet shipping 

schedules, production will rise from the present 7,000 tons per day to 20,000 

tons per day. At present 450 men are employed, including 135 underground 

miners. 

In addition to export contracts, the consortium supply 250,000 tons 

of coal per annum to Queensland Alumina's plant at Gladstone" As the Alumina 

plant's capacity is increased so will the coal consumption which may mean 

extra orders for the consortium. 

The Queensland Government has recently completed a direot ra.:ilway 

line from Gladstone to Moura to facilitate coal exports and the consortium 

has constructed a.2,000 tons per hour coal loader at Barney's Point, Gladstone. 

(1) Energy Resources of Queensland, Hetherington, C.R., 1964. 



Thiess Holdings, either alone or in association with other companies, 

also hold a number of prospecting author:i.ties in the region, including 192 

square miles south of Blackwatere Authorities to prospect issued in the name 

of Thiess-Peaboqy cover 253t square miles around Kianga=hloura and Thiess~ 
Peaboqy-I,Ii tsui have 6iz square miles north of Theodore. Thiess Holdings Ltd 

have 84 square miles adjoining the Moura open=cut, 115 and 25 square miles 

south of Baralaba and 42 square miles east of Theodore. 

The Associated group and Thiess, which have adjoining areas, have 

made a joint su.bmission to the Queensland electricity authorities offering 

to supply steaming coal for a possible future 1,000 megawatt power station 

at Theodore. 

Wa ter12ark Creek 

The Waterpark Creek field, 35 rod,les north-north-east of Rockhampton, 

contains coal of moderate quality but it is unsuitable for open=cut mining. 

Present conditions make this deposit uneconomic. 

Coal was first discovered in the Styx River area in 1887, 80 m.i.les 

north of Rockhampton, but it was not until 1918 that a shaft was sunk by the 

Queensland Government at Bowman to exploit a promising seam previously 

located by diamond drilling. Production commenced at this mine, known as 

Styx No o 1 State Colliery, Bowman, in the following yearo Because of the 

unsuitability of the first site, a second shaft Styx No. 2 State Colliery, 

was sunk ten chains to the south. The mines at Bowman were abandoned, in 

'1925, in favour of a third pit commenced, in 1923, at Ogmore, two and a half 

miles to the northo This mine was worked far two years as Hartley State 

Colliery, and then continued to the present, on the one seam, as Styx No. 3 

State Colliery, Ogmore. Private enterprise entered the field in 1930, when 

the Bowman Coal Mining Syndicate opened up a colliery adjacent to the old 

State Mine at Bowman. Production at Bowman from 1919 to 1948, when pro

duction ceased, was 170,467 tons and at Ogmore from 1924 to 1961 was 1,556,251 

tons. Production ceased at Ogmore in 1964. The coal was of a high volatile, 

bituminous, non~ or weakly coking variet.y. 

Between 1948 and 1951 the Queensland Mines Department tested an area 

near Tooloombah Creek, b.Y diamond drilling. Three seams, each with a 

minimum thickness of three feet, were found. The drilling proved reserves 

of four million tons of coal, of which approximately half was in seams over 



four feet thick. These reserves are unlikely to support any future re~ 

development programme. 

This area is one of the few areas conta:i.ning Cretaceous coal in 

~ AustraliaQ 

St 0 Lawrence 

The occurrence of coal in the Sto Lawrence area was known before 

18890 The B.roadsound Coal Company pursued a vigorous prospecting oampaign 

between 1889 and 18910 Seven bore holes and at least five shafts were put 

down'in the vicinity of Sto Lawrence. They were suooessful in looating coal 

within one-quarter of a mile of the wharf at Newport, on Waverley Creek, 

about three and a half miles south~east of St. Lawrence. However, an influx 

of water in June 1891 force'd closure of the mine and no produetion is 

reoorded. 

A colliery operated at RangaJ. from 1923 to 1940; about 1409 000 tons 

of coal ~ere produoed from a ten foot thiok seamo 

.! Other Looali ties 

Coal has also been reported from a number of other looalities in 

Central Queensland but, in most cases, the deposits are too small or too 

fragmented to be of economic importanceo 

In the Inj'Wle area, ,ooal has been worlted from seams in the Injune 

Creek Bedso But these deposits are not being worked at pres~to Coal is 

known to occur in the Blackwater Group, the Boxvale Sandstone Member" and 

probably the Hutton Sandstone, but no workable deposits have yet been found 

in these uni tso 

Coal has been reported from various .Permo-carboniferous and Triassic 

Formations in the Springsure area. Three seams of bituminous coal, ,up to 15 

feet thick, occur in the upper Bandanna Formation along Cormelo Creek. 

There have also been reports of coal f~om several bores arid wells in 

the Winton Formation, near Winton.' rn the Winton Noo 2 Town Bore, "black 

coal" was reported between 198 and 314 feet. This area would warrant 

detailed testing if any coal consuming industry Vias contemplated in the region. 

In the Far Western Division, coal and lignite have been reported 

from the logs of some water bores. 
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«I) In the Uto Whelan area, Dunstan refers to brown coal up to 

six feet thick in bores on Sandringham Statj.rm. The beds are thou.ght to 

be of only local extent, and contain a lot of pyritee 

Coal is reported to occur in thin bands in the Longsight Sand

stonee in the Springvale areac 

(1) DUNSTAN, E., 1920: North~we8tern Queensland. Geological notes on 

the Cloncurry=Camooweal~Burketown=Boulia area. 

GaoL SUIT. £lli!.. Publo 265 
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NOTES ON EMERALD IRRIGATION PROJECT 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The possibility of extensive irrigation development 

in the Emerald area, based on a water storage at the Nogoa Gap 

site has been under consideration by Queensland authorities fora 

"considera~le time. 

For many years both State and Commonwealth depart-

ments have been engaged in studies on technical and economic 

aspects of the Emerald Project, and in 1966 the Queensland 

Government requested Commonwealth financial assistance for it. 

When the National Water Resources Development Programme was 

announced the Queensland Government then submitted this project 

as its number one choice for inclusion under the Programme. 
""".- _. .' 

The '-QiieenslandIrrlgati6ri"arid"Water" "Supply Cornmis sion 

established two pilot farms of about 500-600 acres each in 
, , 

order to '"t8st'the suitability of the area for continued irri-

gat ion and to gauge the profitability of certain farming pro-

grammes under commercial conditions. One pilot farm was 

established on the left bank of the Nogoa River in December 
• '--. f 

1965. It comprises uniform cracking clay soils which are con-

sidered to be suitable for irrigated agriculture. The other, on 

which the first crop was planted in October 1966, is on the 

right bank and contains areas of nearly all the soil types 

found within the proposed irrigation area, on which further 

experionce is considered desirable. 

2. OUTLINE OF THE SCHEME 

(a) Water Resources 
, i~: : \~ 

The project is based on a proposed earth-fill storage 

dam on the Nogoa River at a site known as Nogoa Gap about 
'. ,j 
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12 miles upstream from Emerald. 

The catchment area of 6,300 square miles has a mean 

annual rainfall averaging approximately 25 inches. Stream 

flow records at Emerald, with a catchment area only 172 square 

miles greater than at the Dam site, are available since 1919, 

and provide a satisfactory basis for assessing the hydrology. 

Over the period of record the mean annual discharge has been 

almost 450,000 acre feet, equivalent to a runoff of 1.35 

inches over the catchment area. River discharge has, however, 

been extremely variable, ranging between nearly 3 million acre 

feet in 1955-56 and 8,000 acre feet in 1963/64. 

To provide adequate regulation, a rather large 

storage of 1.17 million acre feet is proposed, of which 

170,000 acre feet is regarded as dead storage to allow for 

possible siltation. The maximum height of embankment will be 

148 feet above stream bed level. 

The normal yield of the reservoir has been calcu

lated as 120,000 acre feet per annum, but restrictions may 

occasionally be necessary in extended dry periods. 

As a result of the large surface area of the storage, 

about 85,000 acres at full supply level, and the relatively 

high evaporation rate, evaporation losses from the reservoir 

are estimated to be of the order of 90,000 acre feet per 

annum. Hence this project would benefit greatly from the 

development of economic techniques for evaporation control. 

(b) Soils 

There are areas of texture contrast soils, which 

can be defined as soils which have sandy or loamy surface 
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horizons and abrupt changes to clay subsoils - this could occur 

at depths varying from 2" to 24". There are at present a number 

of questions to be answered regarding the behaviour of these 

soils under intensive irrigation. The least attractive of these 

soils have now been eliminated from the proposed project area. 

There are large areas of cracking and non-cracking 

clays of uniform texture which are considered to be suitable 

for intensive irrigation. It is on these soils that the high 

cotton yields and high lucerne yields have been obtained in 

the Emerald district. 

Gradational soils (red deep sandy) also occur in 

the proposed irrigation area. As the development of the irrigation 

project proceeds, it is considered that these soils will be 

admirably suited for the growing of lucerne and horticultural 

crops. 

Texture-contrast and gradational soils comprise only 

a small proportion of the area to be developed for irrigation, 

in the project as amended after Commonwealth/State discussions. 

The area suggested for irrigation conforms with the 

general pattern of suitability as indicated in soils investi

gations conducted by the Queensland Department of Primary 

Industries and confirmed by Commonwealth Authorities and totals 

about 60,000 acres. 

(c) Number and Size of Farms 

The number of farms envisaged is 130, each having 

about 450 acres of irrigable land. They will be situated 

on both banks of the Nogoa River. In determining the number 

and size of the farms consideration has been given to the 

desirability of excluding any large areas of texture-contrast 



soils on individual farms. Based on yields being obtained 

on the pilot farms and estimated returns in the farm budgets 

the size of the farms appears adequa~e. Holdings will be 

held on a permanent tenure and the Queensland Government 

proposes to charge the settlers $3.50 per acre foot of water 

used. 

Roads 

The proposed irrigation area is particularly well 

served by many miles of bitumen surfaced highways - Emerald 

to Comet, Emerald to Anakie and Emerald to Springsure - which 

provide an excellent arterial system completely traversing 

the area. 

In order to provide access for future s3ttlers there 

will be a need for the development of a new minor road system 

linked to the existing one. This network will be constructed 

to a gravelled standard in the early stages of the project to 

provide access forthe construction of irrigation, drainage and 

other works. 

Once the allotment of farms has taken place these 

roads will become the responsibility of the Local Authority 

for future development and maintenance. 

Cost Estimates 

The estimated cost of the headworks is $18.7 million, 

and of the reticulation and drainage works $8.0 million. The 

Snowy Mountains Authority is co-operating vfiththe Queensland 

Government in the final design of the headworks. 

. . 
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3. AGRICULTURAL PROPOSALS 

The Emerald Irrigation area will be suitable for 

the production of a wide range of crops and pastures. Apart 

from the experience over the past three seasons on the two pilot 

farms, information is available on a range of crops and 

pastures from other irrigation areas of similar climate in 

Central Queensland, particularly the Biloela, Theodore and 

moura areas. 

Another factor which could be· of importance is the 

location of the irrigation area in relation to the very large 

beef cattle and sheep industries of central Queensland. In 

the future the production of forage crops such as lucerne and 

to a lesser extent grain crops could be of great benefit to 

these pastoral industries. There is also the possibility that 

irrigated pastures could be used either for fattening of store 

cattle from the region or for fat lamb production. 

Cotton: Cotton has been grown for many years in 

Central Queensland as a non-irrigated crop. In recent years 

it has been grown successfully under irrigation in the Biloela, 

Theodore and Moura areas. It has been grovm for three seasons 

on Pilot Farm No. 1 and for two seasons on Pilot Farm No.2. 

A high proportion of the irrigable area should be 

suitable for cotton growing. Cotton is a crop which requires 

a high standard of management, large capital outlay for 

machinery and high operating costs for items such as ferti

lisers, pesticides etc. However, it is considered that this 

crop could be produced profitably on the basis of expected 

export prices. 
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Sorghum: Improved export markets for sorghum, parti

cularly in Japan, and data on irrigated production from other 

areas indicate that sorghum growing could be a suitable enter

prise in the Emerald Irrigation area. The climate is ide~l 

for this crop and a great proportion of the irrigable soils 

would be suitable 0 Although it is subject to some disease 

and insect pests, it does not require as high a standard of 

management and as operating costs are lower than for cotton, 

it could give comparable net returns to farmers. 

The possibilities of growing ratoon grain .Sorghum . 
crops are being investigated. 

Wheat: Although present varieties of wheat are not 

ideally suited to the Emerald environment, data from Pilot Farm 

No. 1 suggests that profitable yields should be attainable. 

Net returns per acre at yields recorded so far on the pilot farms 

are modest; however, wheat could have a place irn farm pro-

grammes because it has relatively low water requirements and does 

not require high capital outlay or high operating costs. 

Lucerne: Two farmers in the Emerald area are already 

growing lucerue successfully under irrigation with yields 

reported at 10 tons per acre. Similar yields are also reported 

under irrigation in the Biloela area of Central Queensland. 

To attain yields of this order a high standard of management is 

required throughout the whole year. Lucerne production also 

requires heavy capital investment in land development, irrigation 

layout, plant and machinery and storage facilities. Development 

of lucerne growing on a large scale in the irrigation area would 

be dependent on the adoption by Central Queensland graziers of 
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management practices which incorporate supplementary feeding 

of breeders and/or young stock. 

Lucerne production in the Emerald area to date has 

been on alluvial soils of uniform texture. Further information 

would be needed to establish whether it can be grown satis

factorily on some of the other soil types in the irrigation 

area. 

Pastures: To date no information on irrigated 

pastures is available specifically for the Emerald area. How

ever, Queensland authoritie-s draw at-tent ion to the results 

obtained at the Thecdore Irrigation Research Station and at 

the Parada Irrigation Research Station near Mareeba in Northi 

Queensland. 

At the Theodore Station, stocking rates of 10 ewes 

with lambs per acre have been obtained on irrigated legume-grass 

pastures. At Parada, irrigated Pangola grass pastures ferti

lised with 300 lb. of Nitrogen per year, grazed by beef cattle, 

have given ·production of 900 lb. of car-case beef per acre per 

year. The soils at the Parada station are rather similar to the 

texture-contrast soils in the Emerald area which are currently 

being investigated for use under irrigation. 

It appears reasonable to expect that further research 

in the Emerald area will establish techniques of irrigated 

pasture management to give results comparable to those at Theo

dore and Parada. 

Other Crops: Other crops which could prove suitable 

for production in the area under irrigation are safflower, 

maize, soya-bean and linseed. 
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Pilot Farm Results 

The results from Pilot Farm 1 are as follows: 

Season Area Yield 
(acres) (per acre) 

1965/66 Cotton 58 2,400 lb. seed 
(888 lb. lint) 

cotton 

Wheat 15 53 bushels 

74 3,358 lb. seed cotton 
(1,242 lb. lint) 

1966/67 Cotton 

Sorghum 54 83 bushels 

Maize 1 1 54 bushels 

1967/68(a) Vfueat 80 39 bushels 

Results from Pilot Farm 2 are as follows: 

1966/67 Cotton 62 2;496 lb. seed cotton 
(924 lb. lint) 

Sorghum 63 48 bushels 

Maize 15 18 bushels 

1967/68(a) Wheat 46 30 bushels 

(a) Results of the 1967/68 summer crops are not yet 

to hand. 

The area cropped on Pilot Farm 1 comprises uniform 

cracking clay soils considered suitable for irrigated agri-

culture. On Pilot Farm 2 the areas sown to the three crops 

covered both texture contrast soils and the more suitable 

soils of uniform texture. 

4. RELATIONSHIP OF PROJECT TO PASTORAL INDUSTRY. 

Central Queensland, comprising the Statistical 

Divisions of R ockhampt on , Central West and Far West, contains 

33~ of the State's sheep population and 3410 of its beef cattle 

population. During the 1965/66 drought the sheep population 
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of 8. 1 million was reduced by death and forced sales by about 2 

million. Queensland authorities value the loss to the grazing 

industry caused by this drought due to stock losses and a lower 

level of production at $27 million. 

The Queensland Government Drought Mitigation Conmittee 

quotes drought incidence in Central Queensland as being one 

year in three with a need of some level of drought feeding for 

a period of 200 days each drought year. 

Grain sorghum or wheat has been available in Central 

Queensland during favourable seasons for any grazier desirous 

of building up drought reserves at prices below those pre

vailing during drought. There is no reason to belteve that 

the grazier's desire or the economics of maintaining drought 

grain reserves will alter with the implementation of the 

irrigation project. 

However, provided that not too large a proportion 

of the output from the irrigation area is contracted for 

prior sale, the production of substantial quantities of grain 

would mean that drought fodder is available close to where it 

is required, and it may be expected that the lessons of the 

recent. drought will lead to an increase in demand for all types 

of fodder. 

However, in the long term, there may be greater signi

ficance in the growing interest by graziers in the practice of 

supplementary feeding on a routine basis. Queensland autho

rities have stressed this potential as a means of overcoming 

nutritional deficiencies in natural pastures at critical times 

of the year. The economics of supplementary feeding, and 

graziers' acceptance of this management practice will determine 
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what contribution the Emerald Project will make toward an up

grading of stock management in Central Queensland. 

9th May, 1968 Department of National Development 

Canberra. 
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